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+.-"Hmld Bta'll• Wrller 
" :~ . 'Ca imdto ,  Auoeiation 
of, Smelter  'and Allied 
Wm'kersi Local x, wni be 
osldng tor .a 'S Iwr  cent 
averege+wage increaseover 
20 mouths when their con- 
tractwith Alcan expires next 
October.- ' 
If the 'union gets the 
contracLthey want, it' l l  
mean workers earning the 
haee 'rat~ of $8~74 .an hour 
now will make $11.63 by July 
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Poor runs predicted 
~almon • f ishing seas.on 
. beoam,~bleaker Thmy as 
the "/federal ,, f isheries 
department ~ ann0mced u .  
0ther~eommeroial.  f ishing 
clesure. - "  " 
Commerc ia l  sockeye 
salmon fishing, in Rivers 
Iniet, on the mainland 400 
ki lometres northwest  of 
Vanc0uver, w~iil not open 
June 23 as  scheduled be- 
cause of indications there~ 
wm be a poor run. . 
A ' f isheries spokesman 
said fishin8 ~lll  notbe  
~allowed until 750,0o0 salmon 
]~ave made theiriway'toward 
the smmwuin~ rounds.  If the 
the F raser  
southern part of the Geer~ia 
Sti'alt. . . 
Bil l .  Otway,  executive- 
director of the B.C. WUdilfe 
Fisheries 
• conf i rms:  
charges . ! i i  
peno+?inp,, i 
y . . . .  ,j + !,:±/ 
s sports and Com- ' acuo~ u m e m s  one  wa~ uow 
over :fisliing. ban."-On'~ !the Kenney ~Da'm in 
(spring) salmon in .nor thwestern  Br i t i sh  
R iver  and calumbia Is not hack to 
~rmal  in  a few days, the 
F~hrllamantary ,secretary to 
eries Minister Romeo 
LeBlanc said Thursday. 
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. + J . o + + m  v . + . #  - I L .~w- - . . - -+-dr  - - - -e - - , - - - - -  - -  " " ' ' "  I I~ I I L I I I~  I JU~lk  ' I I~MI I l I I ,  O~Iv l l~s  ~ . v . .  +- - - - . - -  " :  will • demand for a common af- enough became there is . .. Forest  Service plane mo0ths.  The allowance of B.C. Premier Bill Bennett. • . . . .  • , charges i t  is taking away Thursday . . . . . .  v 
formula of e is to meat  flllation clause that  woold resistance to union •r~lu.~.ts . , ,, f he ads iS to From the Portland, Ore., radtoed. It s v..e~y, .ery be derived from a • The B.C. cabin t their civil servants pension The intent e t , 
• ~g.m, ~t rim. oont rin~. In the .q~hn~l-v t~ dimmR~- d~l  a i low them to retuse to wore for a cost-of-living prot~tlon . . _ . .a . .  ,.,,alto ~le~nr t~hnt he uovern- area southward throttgh black , . . .  It s sum uoummg, 
• . - . - "  . . . .  H-eindex based ,,w.. +,.~;.~. .. . . . . .  , . . . . . .  alongside non-affi l iated clause in the second yea . Aa , , , , .H . , ,m,~- , -  o,,'. , , , , I t  nm~aes to the civil Orogous Wflkmetie Vailty, i t s  really bonmlng. 
. t~ma of market conditions, "We need a little more Gautier said the the af- 
flliation clause will help the a lmnlnum pr ices  and t im" foro f f i c ia iS toworkout  G a s  plant 
=. .+. . ,  . . . .  c,w-'on first .thiswiU.beCASA.Ws Don Phill ips, Oison's shut for a gooo, conlract year . . . . .  ... counterpart in B,C., said he. 
" rm very opumlsue, t~ was satisf ied w i th  the  
union itself Is in real good ne0gress but added thare' are VANCOUVER(CP)--The 
shape, our committee.is the st'ill ' is few wrinkles to iron high price of Canadian 
bestl 'veseenin reeentyears dot"  . . unturalgas exports and the 
and we're ready .well in : " l 'mqultecertainwe' i lho U.S. recession have resulted 
advmtee," said Pegley _ . , , able to finalize a deal in reduced sales and the 
Tnenegoilatkg eommittes~ tomorrow (Friday)," , shutdown of a company gas 
.~nalsts of Wlho papen- : Representat ives  +' of irecessing plant, Westeoast 
~och, Ray Pegley, Ken Canadian National Railways Transmlsalonpresident John 
Anderson oaidThursday. Rutsatz, John Monterlo# and five coal companies 
Arne Burnip, Ross SIL~k attended the talks earlier in 
en~ J im Alderman, Alcbn the day, But the two 
hUn or yet offieisily an- governments'  negotiated 
not:nced who is on their alone in the later hours, 
~xnml t tee . .  ,..~.'i The new ra i l  lines must be 
CASAW's contraet. .~th ' ~nced and existing ones 
Alean expires on 0ctol~r 24, " ! Ul~raded so the coal com- 
1960. ~- 
The company said in a 
news release that because of 
t~e reduced exports, it will 
close its Pine River plant, 
about 185 kilometres north of 
Prince George, until Oc- 
tober, when the winter 
heating season begins, 
, 
unions resist non-union and 
right-to-work contractors. 
The building trades shut 
down work at the Duke Point 
industrial  • part  near 
Nanaimo, B.C. for several 
months because In- 
ternational Woodworke- of 
Amer ica  const ruct ion  
workers were building a 
sawmill at the site. The 
project resumed without 
resolution of the Jurisdic- 
tional diSpute, ":
CLRA president Chuck 
McVelah said a common 
affi l iation clause would 
make it possible for the 
unions to shut down any 
industrial, commercial or 
public project+ 
Doubters are meeting today 
CHICAGO (AP) - -  It's Friday the 
13th, which means theAnt i -  
Superstitim Soolety will be meet i~ 
today.,  
The agenda provides time for 
smashing mirrors, trampling four- 
leaf clovers and q~,ning umbrellas 
Indoors. 
The society meets only on Fridays 
that fail on the 13th, and today's 
meeting at  a fashionable downtown 
club is the only one thiS year 
"In 1981, there will be ' th ree  
Fridays the 13th - -  in February, 
March and November," said Lee 
Lear, the seclety's executive vice- 
iresident. '
The ip'oup was organized in 1930 
by 13 members, incinding George 
lhdan, owner of Chicago Bears of the 
National Football League. He and 
one of his former stars, 'Harold 
(Red) Gra~e,  w i l l  be among 2e men 
honored today for their nivie con- 
tributlons. 
Grange, who wore footbafl Jersey 
No. T/, will be 77 years old today, 
end wlll talk to those at the meeting 
telephone. 
 "The lety rues to 
belief in silly superstitlm s, . Lear 
said. 
There will be IS black eats 
mma~lna~ about the room whi le  the  
i t  held from 4:13 to 8:15 
p.m. 
Thore are 313 members in the 
group. 
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" " " *" " ": " :  : " '+~::-'-~: " :~ '~  % +~ i ~' '-':~-;'.:i~/.~. , '-'....~-/:,~:.::;:..;~,i/*. ;-;>!.~:'~,".> ~I'~C ''.~ .",, ",i:.~.'.', ~,.'.!..+ .:., :.. *,~:;~_ .~.'.',",,,, 10r .n /0ney-or  fo r  .- 
" " i : ' (" '~P:+ '"' " -won ~;Aeadam~ Award  l~or;l~st s0i igenti i led "F0r ;A I i 'W~.~:  rea~onk to commit  muraer ,  zur~p-?o,~- ..... .. . . ":-.- .. 
. FW~Y: '  . ~ ' ~ : = . "  " F a~l  "11,_ ething a iltfib different:, ~+tR 'd~s ' iook'go~i to :me,  isi9so S a.mUd,Gold..wy..n,P . 
1 mmecao. . . , ,  l ac !  scvvlcvv~ Kcv st . ;  becauseltisalmosta!,eops.asd.robhors..typemovle, 'Steel •porltaysa sensluve, n![[erYer;ries~tr|estQreachtheyollth j 
I ' ~ 4 .:, ~ :  ¢owbi airin onBCTVMonda at9pm tells of the drama fitolanger;Anomer, yu"'q+©-~ . " r . oy, . g , Y ' • - " " - ' l edu  to~emurae , " . , - / : "  . " 
"zu~.r. of a bonest.truch driver.who is hounded by bill Collectors :. andunrsvelthereas°nsth.at_l~_ p.  . ,.o~,,, qlm :It has, a ~ 
, z ~oaml un&l~he is forced into lllegaldeliveries. This is when all the ,.. It is stated. ~a!  Edge oLuoom 'L",,";"'~i~ai ~ ~/t i n".~ ) ,r . "  l iElectrlc a compmv action starts. Stars James .Brolin, Rip + Torn, and Jennifer ; daring theme an~l surs protounu emuuu-o . . . . .  ;., rC~:y 
/....~- . . bJlother movie specla| this. wedk entR]ed Littl e Women, " 
Lonisa Map Alcott's elaes'te novel of s ~ew Englalld family •' 
s during the Civil War; and eellters, around :four ~l.~te~s +and I I~I KNIII ,c, , m %- . . . . .  ' ~hoos~g Suicide depicts the life ' 
~' ,dom ~' 4 ~.  ,~  om~. _ what they. make .with their lives after ..they are.forced to go knew that she would choese herown time. Shestutes she+.hiid 
~,~v i l ,n~+ ,.,'°' ,~"'~ . . .,-. • . their'separate ways. ownhands. Shewrote~0farewelilettersandn~ade~'!c°~P- , ,~m~e I ,~m~o, - - '  ~r, Start.the week off right with+a classic tuleof love .. StarsMeredithBaxlerBirney, EvePlumb, SusanDey and no i tentlon of maiming herself, just tot kem ttersb i t°h~ 
~ mm ,ms mv misfortune by wal~hing the timeless Romeo and Jul iet  ~t t '  Anne Dusenberry as  the March sisters..This airs on Monday shaped" sculpture. Her husband, a professor phychJ~txy,,, 
I~ iMlble., i I l l  l ld0 + . Do ~ mm ,e+ , in thelaedot love, l ta ly ,  ltlsthetaleoltwowealthyfamillce at9p.m, onNBC, with the conclusion on Tuesday at 9 p,m. 
m o~ [ .em~m¢,,.o ~ • dar i~  the re=mimmnee. Stars O"v+a+ Hussay and I~.oeaM One last movie this week airing Thursday, again, on NBC. was With her ather  chosen time. Olivia rsey ilo~lS+,~ 
, ~ra , ,~r .  '~'~ ' Whiting. ' l~isafrs on BcrVatSp.m.  Saturday. ' " • at 9 p.m. is entitled Cry of The Innocent After his wife and., 
m el I Ntw~l~,co ~m. tWO children are killed In a tragic accident he sel~ outto find 
, , , .  I " -  dou" r l i to ry  of.love and elon .this week I s  seen.on a clu~ to the riddle. StursJoanna PeRet ifi a double role as 
'" . ", ' y; .Lovers and Other Stzungers; Wife •and later as the,reporter. Also Stars Rod Taylor, Cyril =1 ~1 wm ILl ~1'~ .+ channel2atll,:S0p.m.Snn~la -. 
, ~,uv i ,xm I~, ' a 1970 :'elease, tells the tale;of a .comedy spoof, .about. C~sa'ckand.N.!gel DavenP0rt... ~:..:;:~_.~:..' /.+5 . 
~. . ~ . '  I " '  marrlageandcourlshipinfivestuges. StersBeaArthur(Gig, .A¢0.up!.e~mmg.sonK.CTSth_is=weel~/"r~t'rstmamov~e 
i l l '+":: . .  ~p 1 ' , N,w~ ~ . m, • Io, m. young, Anne Jackson and e lo,~'eaSt of o!bers.' This movie presentauon, enuueo ,,:oge o! uses . .  "r ere ere may 
r, ~ ln~m~s ac', I 
'I I I  ~ i t1  PO 
dies ' - - -   - - . Gu  n s m o  ke  v e t e r a n  • 
U mY / : '  " • .; '-- ' LA JOLLA, Callfi'(AP) . . . .  He was one o fmy Vl~y- beloved fllurns, in. te .ll~'ild m He was a .Ecodatud.en.t and 
s.c. wm.F,, ms I Actot'Mllburn Stone; known dear t r iads  and amnelatos as OUnomo~e pmyea out wu o~eron.an a l~ .unen+ 
, s . r~n moumo~ ~ s " to mil l ions of televl l ion and Just +the u l thnate ,  wneknfterweekl~20years.  Inthe.u.~. ~avalA.~o.elny. 
Wor ld  LJntamed Upo~ I To.or." No¢Id - .,c i ++' viewers us Doe Adams in the professional actor , ' "  s l id  In,19~,St0newonan~mmy Imt !us.teas ne ]mn~ .a :. 
w~,  ~oo+-.. : o, -i ,or lo~-numb~_ _ western series Dom~ Weaver, whom the lot bat  ampportmll ac+inr. .__r~rrrrrr~. e.ompa.ny.ana,..m 
md CO. Iml , ,or Gussmoke, has died of ap- perpetual ly eompla ln~g . By. the -t ime, the.. series . 1930 entereo.vauae~. • wzm 
End Show'  m z ) l l l~S s~rm m. : , , . , ,  . parrot heart fa i l l e  at  the deputy Chester Joined Doe ended i .  19Ts;~:s.tone .m.ce a seng-ana-nance act. ~ 
- alle o175,  • Adams ~n numerous checker ~d,  the eimracmr m me , . . _ .  _~ ~_ _ .~ ,~.. . ,  
m,~ A e lse  friend, p roducer  games  . , . . . .  10ruff but fatherly docter ha . .^ . . .+ .  , . . , , ,a , . . .+~. .  w.  F .  1 , .o  I "" ' " d r .~mw~.~, . - . . ,u ,w  , . , , .  End .. L.m . . . .  .. eat '  sou. muw~, un;suUm~ ~.m-  
wsp~+• mmm' ~w-., tm A.C. Lylea, eaid the actor Doe- -  a lo~ with Chester, .become almost a• r m.,oo,, A~rowh,,nd Whim: 
James  Arnesa a Marshal  i~ntily.+ - . . -;..: . ~,,.,~,,, o,,,, ,m,, ~,,/,,'n,,;; cream' ,. , +,r, d ied  ear ly  Thursday ,a t  ' . . . . . . . . .  "~"  . . . . .  - '  
E~.  '.. Travel ' ScriPlm Mem0rlai Hmpltul. 'Matt Dillon, - -Amanda Stone wu born . ' Ju ly  ~,  : l ; i~e~ ' "~  ' : '~  " '~  ~"f  
. .  ntw.; . ~"+ Stone, who had a ec~o,.,ry Blake's ~ keeper Kill}' 1901,1nBw'rton, Kin., about ,+" , i • ; .+ 
= **nm, " ,bylmm+operallooinlT/l, hed andKe~Curt la ' lYeatus . - -  yA0.kllometres.from Gun-.. :He issurv ivndbyhlawi fe  
s~,  ,re.m. : m, .  been ill tot a few days. became me .of the meat masks locale, Dodge. City.. and a.dau~hter.: : 
Wick . .  Tennl l  l t l l l l  , , .. • ,. '. . . .~-  " ,.,,: . ~ ; , 
~ 1  SIXMtl Hot I te l l l  ; ' ' - : '  ,+ 'i ~'  : . . . . . .  
+, H,s habit help,ng . . . .  historians Po l t  s ta r  • ' i " . ,  i . . . . .  ' ' '  ' ' " - . "' ' ~tam+u~l Wrmtllnll amm~ i~ : i " ' i" " " ~'!.!.' ' . ~ . " . . . . .  ' ,~ . . . . .  : .... b"/, . , L . ,+* .  *relfllng imm. , ' ' • : "  DREE unvei ls  newstrategy++ 
.... ~.. ,.. I00 ' Wldt  I O0!,. i nme ' ' - " -  ' '- . . " - -'- ," " • *: .' ", • " l.luntllY World pIIo~rd. + ' " ' ' " " :' ' " " ' " " ' : '  ' '~ : ' "  ' "; '~ ' " " " ' I I  . "' . . , . ,  •:,. i  • 
St rm,  . of • By DAVID BALI,WAY Dlefenbakeraesoetuto,, the Oallneau Parkway near .rs=t~ m:tlest,..m'?., phr_W;., OTTAWA (cP) - The mlttee:m..eeUn~.....Tb~. ,oo ..... s~s  I+ nm mm,.~ w,m ,,m ~m. SA~KATOON, Sask. (CP) "It la Important to an- OttaWa;." ' ~"  W~'; :~ J IP~ denartment of j 'eglonal :. Ha.'lq~/~)l .ZOla;+,++Ptew 
.~m wor~ ~mm 19 m. - -H i~tot!ameanbesratetu l  darline that the C ,mtre 's  The'~'avesotDlofenl~k_er. _t_e-t:~(was) ususuy].aoan: ee~nomle xpansion has *!Dem~e~.sl~,, Nels°n?~'Rfli, 
~.,~ ~ of... mm © " for me et former prime . mesons ; I snet  In-be of the  and hll wife are I .w.ated at ..d~O.. m som.e L.part; ~. an.o • unveiled a straggly f~ the :member. ~.1~+0.r t.h.e... B . , t~h 
m,~o~ mmm ,mmm m ' minbterJchnDlefenbaker's Hall of Fame ~H.ety. " + one end of the e.uildin~,, l itera!+u'ans.c~Pu~.px n~ .19801 that one MPu ld  he .~.;ColdmMa~:~. r ta ln i , '~F  
NlVelCSC avlm, HourMeWs, I . i~  c ,. ,r Izalte. " "Mr. Dlefonmu~er a '.life between it and the aver .  .speech+ es t.m). W uauy, .m hones, will help. rstimallze Kamlo~j~:~nuswap::~L~e 
~l l r  JoYsof 41C ' "He certainly was a ~ck  andearec~pt~ovldeonesilont ' Saskatchewan Pra iser  come part ,  ramer  m- .  ~'economy*aod'roduce an go ver~ ~n, t~ '~~, .~.  
Col,lcllng ] I '  r "  rat,"  former Supreme Conrt vehieles~Into a 'b roaoer  Allan.Blakeney a.nd. f.odersl coherent .... /+'  . .  - . ;  industrial dep.endency that . ,~ .~t~' In  crest. _l~!!~a 
palllOr • BJ  ' ' " Justice Emmett Hall said enmmaum,,. . ~ Issues Ima Immigr• sum Minister• laoy~l maaen~,y.~.:spm.... ,. mezen- '~.a,. . . . ,  ;,,,G ~.a,.,~.on..+~i~l$1~,m,=o .~ , ,  .~ ,,~,+. -a . .~. ,,y~.a./,-~.any. emm~.t__em~..... 
" -  " ' "  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  , In(oa~t~ ~. events xWorth both ' made baker ,~Sp.klormed. the . . . . . ,  . . . . . . . . .  ,, . . . . . .  . ,,.me. ~, .  , ,cram Thursday., "Apparently. he" . • A • - ~ It ~d~ ;~'~' 
P.;scs Sear i Tlllnpl saved ~ / ~ . "  . q'h. 131d.nlmkm. I~,mnll~ ill speeches In  honor .of .ha .ture s t  Canadian.politic Maurice Haromdl, oarlia- ~ had sald some ~.the 
R.lurn Acid. ~, c,~, .Many of the.  several  loea- ted~a'~ver~-k /n~ Dte~onbaker.'Axworthy.am m,~e20thConm~.  __  mentary ~,e~retary to pro~mte.t lmdepartmmtu I 
m. aom,o .m. mil l im I/eces of paper and . . .  =_.,w u...~.o,,.~..~----'~., read a.tribute f rom/ ' rune ms name,  :nm one- Eeonomlc  Ex '~ans ion  flnanceu • s lnoe It ~ i i i  
Ulsg ~=~ul,  l l ~maa~m~.~.MvwmM *" ed  the  . . . . .  • Trudeau Canada t+eme, open 0 sam sa,m ,ms m ~,a,,. thousands of .  pieces of River on.the Unfvotsll~ . . . . .  of Mln ister :P ierr  ' " li e l l  llfe to M lnbter  Pierre ~ Bane, esteb]b,hed I y . 'q~ 
csc ,,u,m era,, ,,,n.. memorab i l ia  wh ich  " who was unable to attend. ~ of • ~ r aed  he document made llttle economle Unle , , . - , , - - = - , .  . . . .  e,.. , 
F i lm : A¢IM. dovl~l Dlofenbaker saved dur~ where Diefonbaker and HaU John.Munro, director :~ '  ~ I  .,V.r p.r, . ,  crm, ,,m. ll~, durin~ a Commons rql imal and did not c.ontdbule m 
CBC ".-;' Ar.IM, .nldiefl hbi lifetime were in the John studied law teiether nacre thecentre, read+trilm.tes ~nt  -"~,",,, -"~'~.- ,I,,, ~r=ditions ~ economic expansion com- rqpa~l,  ec~omles..  .. 
' " " e l '  JOe  o~, ,  w.  -7  . . . .  ' • . • Fl lm: '  ..., ,,~¢id. cruel ~'~v~ G. Dletonhoker Cnnlre when than half a century ago. by Oppesltico. Lsa_o . . . .  ,I-" "-'+'-~, and F rench  • • . ,I 
l=elll;llt'-" l~rl.  • ~ow,, it was  off leial ly opened . . . . . . .  Clark, P remier  ste g , ,  . . . . . . .  : . . .  
m~m.~ ':. ~=.a. . cr~ Thnnday.' • . . .. i • 
F . l . , . ;  . pro. " I t 'n  go ing ,  to bring ' . Lel e . . ld  D!efenbnker w;;s +Consumer pr ice  index r ises  
~la~lo~, " O ~tmm . MIgM..2:~:. CTV N~vS vm,i-/+:, • ,~P  • I. ,me.  together a mass  of f lc ial ly opened . in 'a  . New + Brunkwiek. . . • able to stir the imagination . - ' .. 
r,Me~L~ mqm.~..: J , i' ":~;" documents and '  docu- Leeremony-held ontdes~,~ v.+Alti~weh ~e.lc~n~e ha~ and'quinken the puh le~qi~.~ +(y1~. W&(.CI~..)-~.T~o~T,~e~Pl,~.~.eemt~l~t 
- - . I  I ,  . . . .  1,41, . . . .  ~ I=I IG  ' t l  2"l~el"eeflt m May I res  a muum.~,m[um.  . ~.+' ." m, '  ~+;+: .  ,, , i, ~ ; :~ Pmmtett(iii that aindantu+. ~r l l l l l h t  rrol+ie:+Ud~lilbe ~ l~ i  .~?+~L~"W,.Di+en~, Ida populist appoal,,,:,~t.t.dF~+~m~.+er~,F..~.m,.d,.~.um ~.L~t~r~~l+.~4 ' pe~..•al~ a 
, , ,  ,, ithepolit ieaiseoneincana~lk :~wt'eauead many in ,tl~,,".'*l~k~,+i.,i~-~i[~l~,+ii~k, ehe@ - , -  . . . . . . .  ~-+'--,  ' "-- ~eelt in Saskatchewan. month, earl ier,  Statistics H l lher ,  ;pr!ces ".we.rs 
,. h m~, .  will have aecces to," said the crowd of more than 300-  Hall said the~e is a need ~ "He was our first citizen, Canada. said today, the ~ zor . au  .ear l .  ~+~ I I  ' I I ~lml  
zmm.-~;:,, cowry, 81-year-old Ha l l ,  an old mostly middle-aged, and have:  the. manuscr|pts ' ,,,~. ¢o,,,=.,= an,, ,hA s ly  bimzest monthly Jump this w~mmnaeco, alcolm£; zooq., 
i 
. "~ ' • : elderlymen and women-- to supplemented with film. .'~'~.,-'-'~,"~,~.,,,~"~,~,- ~ ye~ reersation,, • health and 
~ i :~ I I~  ~ , " " ' "  use the offlelal openinll " , .  . " " 
programteahieldthetreyce. "It is apparent rea'dily that ~r~' in"~' -katchmnTin "The sharp is~..ressemeant . rsnS l~Uonsh .owinfflarge 
'~-" - "  r~.~'" I ' '  . ~ ~ ~ i ~ .  Mrs. Carolyn Weir, thehugeDiofenbakerspneeh masyways,  he beeame our that theannuatra~elor the ~umpsrrsmamonmearuer..  
',m, .': ,t daughter of Dlofenhaker's collection is of limited value legen'd.:' : ,+ ' " ."? 
r..~. I' ~r  , ~t f4~.  " second wife Olive, offidally without, its audio and. video Ryan d isagrees  with. Trudea~d. 
11~ .m II ecol. . opened the ce i l .  by slip" " compononta:. " U i "  non reet I( pinga blusribbonwitha palr .Mr. Diefenhaker was the. 
vrmen ' rw,~' II " q ~  '" qUEBEC (CP) - -  Claude re |eat  sovere ig.•ty . - ' :  '•' ~¶m~' . . ot coremquial scleson the ' lastotapart ieul/rorstorical  : • 
• ' "~ ' " "  fermerprlmemlniltetused ~ ageinCalwdiahixdltiea. L bade ===o.. .,, ,~: 
,Immv .~ ~rsw. Umvm - In 1969 tO open a ea~ Of " ' llmmy;Wl'~l~rt_ .i m~e'= ~'  " . ' . ' I Often, his meanin8 s~' preach to constitutional "No one blared that U+.we 
~ ~ ~  ' ~ ~ £  ' " M ' ' ' ' ' "  ' L" booted  , didn't eomeupwlthacon- ~.m~. .  ,o, .myra :.~ . . ' Minbter Trudeau and the 10 stituilon by September ' we 
• , , ~ • . ' . ob~e~ to the September try," he said, adding that M 
r~ om iM~i .~.~.7~ L;c ~r I DISTRICT OF TERRACE deadline they have set for feels it is unres~Ue~ td  
- - ' -  ' i 
~w ~ ~ "  I ' consider the Sept. 8-13 ,~,  VANCOUVER (CP)-- Bob themselves. 
consUtutlmel conference~ a l  rist" Dmmelly, president of the .,. 
. ,  i -,a. The D is t r i c t  of  Ter race  proudly 10,-0o0-membrer T--ele- The Liheral leader told re- a desdiine. 
c,~,~ r~;  , . TW,.,U~,,U,,,,,,,,,*.,," I announces theof f i c la l  openlng of Fer ry  communications Workers porters Thursday thet the no Ryan also obJectedlto 
IH .  i! s l im "* I I s land  Campground :and cord ia l l y  Union for the last six years, vote In Qunhee's May 20 unilateral action by .the 
~ymn.  ~ .  ' ~e s,~, : inv i tes  al l  c i t izens of Terrace to attend wak ousted Thursday in an roferasdum demonstrated federal gOvernment to bdn~ 
.m ..rv t . , . r  F~r" ~ .  q r -~ l~"  a~/a~ 0,~ I' f l l e  operllrlg ceremo111, t0 be held on • election won hy union there Is a "widespread the eoustllut~0n, home I - -  
~k taro  ,~ l ln~n Parllammt ay ' I ~ ,"'~,mr Fer ry  I s land  a t  10:00 a .m. ,  Saturday ,  buslness agent Bi l l  Clark. desire tot change" in the" the BrLtbh Par l iament,  
." - Clark saidone of his objec- province while (~uebecers fa l l~  .an agrnemenL . . . :  
|~y  ' !~r ,~ envm I t ' s  timo to call your" I June  14, 1980. ' rives as president will he to +:.- .  e 
atom .rm,. I ' '=J '  : davelep new strategies to pet y~t~ 
' " ' " '  W°l~°~°w""nh°:"'" I m.~or..dCou.,, eco.omle~r,-=+ on ..c. NO pressure  put on Ford  . say,  .¢~r ; ,ms 
OIm~y'--"'~ ~tm~m' ,bOo- Lois Mohninger 635.53021 Dls t r i c to fTer race  Telel~one Co., which would ,~.,: 
- - , ,  I Im.nchl  ' Include several alternatives OTTAWA (CP) .-- Four prel~'od to dileusl it 'with 
Wind redo- Evelyn Anweiler 635-5571 I, to an allout strike, pers ia  have been killed and executives of F(rd Mot~Co. 
DllmSy' l  • Imsncm ' ' ~ " " . Donnelly will return to his 41. Injured when the of Canada Ltd . . . .  .: ..: ,, 
1"Im 'al low ~i,. fermerpesit ionuabusiuem automatic transmission If Ford Canada does:noL 
,,u, agent, which he held from systems in thelr .F~d Pan want to recall the  e lm 
H , ~  , m'~m~ I ~,rmm, 1970 Until 1974, after winning apparently slipped Into re-  voluntarily, the IPmmmmenl 
~ymv , I Clark's spot by aedlamstien verse Item pnrk. But the must take the company + to. 
OSlP l .  Tar... L m~mv , ,oux in elections dur lng  the government  ' ind icated  court to get. them off~tho 
Comity I dy I I l y  I Imsnche , Union's annual eonventlon. ~hursday it is not prepared road, ' . . . .  ' L ' ' ~  , i 
= "  '+- II/:  ooo. secretary-treasurer to lean on the eomplny to Bank ate" 
ioldk~rTill°¢ mmmlW.e l  ImlmcM s ' D011 Bremner  re ta ined  h is  reca l l  1 .5  mi l l i on  o ther  r " 
'Mmm I peat, also by acclamation, vel~elns which mayhave the . 
c ,m .:. ~m~m.~ml ,,ou. I I .~ :~-~!  ~.un len  is currently In same problem. 
o,,.+:+ --v++ I " -  , I  +-~'-~. ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~  ecocllla.o.with,.+.T.,er . . ,ns ,  Mmmeraea. d rops  .i o , - ' ,  m, = m-"  " again ¢.m-+ anew.conttaetteceplacethe l.ae Pepin told teporten , . . . . .  
Nmkm"="=~ - , In~ one that expired Dee. 31. outalde the Commons he had OTTAWA (CP) .  F /mm~ 
N~t. Imi .  IIIIM+; i l ~lt. New ~ , Donnelly declined to Just been informed of the Minister Allan MaeEachan 
• ~ . ,,,,m. comment op the election, alleged efect and is not yet eaye Thursday's drop ~ el F la i l  +, . , ~ , 
, .  more than half a perconta~ 
. ~ m. trend-setting bank rate " iS  ~f~n "~ touI Iwlf i  , le l lon 
- -  ' not a sign the. recession i l  
QuAL BUlL OPENING SOON/ w...=,,. ,.,i., | IX  b 4 pJ. SPEC/AL/Z/NG in ITY T HOMES ,,~ ~,  it indi.=, =, 
+' WlCKMAN ,,, , . .  , . , . ,  = 
'+" ' " " "  " "  ' '++ ++re+m+ 
.I Ily.t: IDev ldm " ~11 kogvl~ml IWhet ' l .  E l l c l r l c  ~ . .Hoq " ? ~ ~  the  U .S .  a l~d . th ,  .. strengthening of  ,the 
I :  + " "  ++"  . 
,, ,~  m.,,.  AMi l i l  . Causd~m don.r," hesaidIn 
'+"" '  :.1~.,, +~)++~]~]~i~ ~- " & D0111d! Glazed ,t could abo msana i~ l :  le IOtf ln l t lon F le l lngl  ~ 
,=,"'.',"- ~""  Pr0dlcts LIII. in ~otrowml rat.  t(p e~-, 
istr, v . , . , ,  +I aumers, although eo,,~ i 
+ ' "  - " H 
N~ I NeWl EIIly , l lff lf l l  " Owned and operated by '. mereial lenders made ,~  el ~lth "Th l  WiIIhlngtlm Itir dou 
I TM I*'" ' w.. ,o.,... BILL WlCKMAN ' an.ommemcm ~.r~iiy.  
V.I. IHsmsl ~v . ,  i . .m I~I , .  While the bank ' i+ l l~  
l i~ ~ , - -  ,'- +I ~ l ~ l ~ ~  Wlckman Aluminum Products Ltd.  dropped to lt.SS per .a t  
i ADOIhIH" :~  ~lyl). H 
Iwor,a c, mm r.,.,otm [~L l~( I )~ i~k~{] (~ '~)  H W'I' foe ,he only manufacturer  of from u.el per cent a w,~k 
I~  : "  "+"  - "  ~ ' "  ' a luminum windows and double glazed earlier in Canada. the 
,,, .wo,,d .ot+W ~cum, Y i H Federal '+ Reserv~ Board I~ ica, ,~ ,~ :,.m, Units In the Skeena Va l ley .  
• the U~md Stutee lowered'!te' ,,., + -..~ ~.  - E/N ~ARMON , key boding r i te  a full 1~+- 
I= .'+'~",." ~..,u" ~."~" isa I}35 7486 - , . , , o , , . . . . ;  w,, Oppoeltion critics Siue¼it. I ~ " ..~" . - . .  ~ J O B  WELL DONE ~ "  -- 
I Th l  - SeMm| Anlme4~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~  +S~rVaUv~s end BCh ~ 
II=III ~ IMm+m S| r l l t  Anlm,,~ 
mm ,m, . . .  m,mm, ~.t  For fu r ther  detai ls  on the opening for .the New Demecrste s i ld 
F~ _ram ,~, -  s , r~ ' watch the da l ly  herald. A 4 $ I1/1 .~r~l  ~ 2 ~  ~ +  deelSaethoY belteVeshouldthehaveCimdiiml~t, 
. _ .. larBer, 8iven the sharp drop , . .  , . ,  .~,.~,..,,,,,.,, ,..,, ~LR~LI~ ~t2~L~ @ I~0~]&~ - ~ ; In.. u.s. 
~ . . . .  , . . . : . , , , , . ; , . . t .= ,  . ' :  . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . , .  ' ,  . . . . . . .  ~ " r . . .~ . .  : . . .<  : .  : , , . "  . . . . . . .  - '  . " . .  ; ,  , ; , ,: : ' ~ " "~ '  " 
I 
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• : • By CARLA. WILSON . . . .  on TSursda. y. : • .. years ago, Ga~l iner 'said.  eontro]]ed. .bY. tensions on United. states.:, but the .  downthe, river..to the pulp because the:, t imher ~iWdS,: ~ I t  to'the native ~ndJan 
- . . l l e r~ Id  Staff Writer : . . ' ,  The f irststop was one of The TFL .  covers up-  its eab.]es.,.smd: Ga..rd~er: cannot get .as  many as'rod],  said Gardiner. . . too dense and-net-mer,  S~ "0oHnNewAlyaushand 
" " Twlnriver , .Timber :Ltd . the .five"reloadingareas roximately two and a The aavantage m it m mat .they would :like~ il~e said The machinery and chantable~':. he:said, ' : a -tour of .the Twinriver 
~=av • r ' . • for, lo s for Twinnver ~alf million acres ~t reduces .mannzng e roblem of buckle techm ues used are The tripfinishedwith a ...l~op'i,, Terrace; : ) .e,  Te race•.  , . .  g .  ' ' e . . . . .  , , . . . .  " .: :.. . •  . . . . . .  . TI~ p . • . . . . . . .  g . .  q 
'~usiness inen an inside Dave' eardiner., forestry Most of thmr t!mber m reqmrernents ..and ,a .  ~S a.nother eonc#rn,  of .,,unique to coastM logging, " • , ~ .  , . . .~  : ,~ .>\  • . . .  ;- 
i ,~k :a t  tile local: logging and engineering manager, heml~k .and bamam,,  it .eno~errna n isn't: neeaeo,.  CanCel, he saM'There  is'. heshid.Cable systems are 
• ~ '~~]~_~. .Thundsy l : ' : /  ; . .  ::O r ~ T~,~y~, ,  orga...,Idzeo was, !~rs~ m.ggea i n  me ne_smo.: . ,  . .  :. i . ,  land. whieh "should have notused mucl i  in the in- I i":i. {!: : .-:.i' :,~ii:;[.:: " .  :: - /:, 
:=,.,~he Ter race ; , iand '  . t l ieexeUrs!0n.aqd: ,e~ ,195oS:,..he said.: ." ;'me~anam.acwas.~emg been' reforested in the tor lor . . .  • I j : . .  , ' ' " ' I , ~ 
' !Distr iet , .Chamber  o f '  p la ln~thepurp0ses0f the  : .Gard iner  led the group e ,eareaotmgswm oe~eft .past ,  however the lack 'o f  . "CanCd has about ,00,000 ! ENIOR 
,O0mmer " " -mach ine  and. meth0~ to  an area, ' in r the forest to natural regeneraton seedlin s repented this acres of mature timb , , I , ( iZEN, ). . . .  eewentouanal]  1 ~ ,' 11 " " " " " " :  Pi( : 
• Woodlands Division: of : CanCel received the ,wadtransPo~'ti~g lo s . ,  reforestation : is so low reload, area On the Nass immature t imber.The ), ' 
: /canadian Cellulose ~ • fwst ~ree' farm ,license This.machine is a self-, their eompany h'as to River. Logs are formed oldest of the immature 
C0m~y Ltd. :(CanCel) (TFL) in B.C. about 30 contained ~ system and is import them . f rom the into booms andtaken  timber is about 25 years ) "' ONSORED t Canadian : 
. .: ':""" ' : : . ,  " ; ' "  " ' . . . . . . .  " • ' : ' ' oldi he said. ) " 
i 
Gardiner expects ' ' ) 
CanCel to cut-its mature ) 
t imber  for  anoiher  75 
years before going to the i 
immature  t imber.  No I ' 
shortfalls of timber, are 
predieted fer their TFL ,  I 
he sa id .  : :  ' ) .  
• Bes ides  ~ re fores ta t ion ,  
CanCel  also practices I 
juvenile spoc'mg. '[ _~s in ) • 
a certain area are Inned 
to make room, for the i 
remaining trees' and to ~ i r 
clear 0ut any infected or - 
defective t rees .  ) 
This .year-. ' ap - .  ) . r 
"proximately 250 hectares ): 
will be spaced and next 
year 350 hectares will be.  ), 
spaced, said Gard ,.r; i • 
"The' main importance i 
to this is that stands will 
be logged again ;which, L~ 
were not' in the past 
SE IOR C TIZE S i l 
= 
' Air ,Cadets ( '47Y~.~'~On Terrace)  ; ~I 
Skee view:i:l 
• "JUne i !d  5 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Om-p- at: 2:0 i : :~i!:i % 
Transportation,. a Vailable :, ',, 
: : : : :PHONE 
635'9304 
, . . . .  : . : .  , , " , , ; .  ., , . ,  : 
•,,: 
.";Central B.C. uses cables to transport :logs Chris Poole,in the foreground, standswith other members of 
~becauseoftherough terrain. Here logs are piled the Terrace and District Chamber of Commerce watching a 
:~/up for preliminary sorting before they go to a- display of machinery. ... 1 
~',::~eloadarea. nd ~hento a pulp mill or a sawmill. . P,o,o.. ~ co,. w,,o, • I I ~ ~ .  N~hwest  
Broadcaste  b rned  Community 
. . . . . .  : NORTHWE$T~ .CO~UIq ITY : "  cOLLEGE In 
:~.:',,.., . ' : v .  . . . .  " . : . "T  issue with McGeer's recent ..~AOTrAWA: (CP) -~ Private 
Cinadian broadcMters ay 
Pat iMcGeer;, ,British 
Columbia's c0mmunlcatlms 
~d~sm~vier, is doing a great 
ca by leading the 
public to bel ieve it has .the 
right to. pick signals f reer  
OffAmm'tean satellites, 
In a letter to MeGeer, re- 
Thursday in Ottawa, 
the Canadian Ammeistlen of  
BroadCasters  says  sate l l i te  
t4de~,ielon ~ i i~  IS a re pr ivate  
communicatioM, between 
p~leam suppliers and U.S. 
television ccmpanles 
which pay for the right, to 
receive them, 
The association also told 
McGeer that signals beamed 
into • Canada by U,S .  
satellites constitute the 
wont kind of competition to 
Canadian television, statiens,, 
The broadcasters took 
Statement that satellite 
• signals hould be treated no 
differently than regular 
television end radio signals; 
McGeer has said' anyone 
should he allowed to use 
satellite receiver antennae, 
known as earth ~tatiens, to 
pick up whatever satellite 
programs are available. . 
American stations relayed. 
on U,S. satellites have no 
' re r ra ,~ '~ 
~]~i~(~'~" Fir~i':~r unIvors.y.~ec~ure and 
Inberetory sections. " 
l )  ECONOMICS:  F irst  . iand possibly second) 
yesr  un ivers i ty  level 
3) SOCIOLOGY AND.OR POL IT ICAL  SCIENCI= 
"eppointmen{s wi l l  ho,for mid.September 1980 to 
l i fe  Apri l  19Sl. 
-all classes Will I~ held on the,Terrace csmpus 
once~a week In S fhrae.hour.block. .  
- sa la r ieswi l l  depend'on qual i f icat ions and ex- 
perlence and be acc.o~lng to .the faculty union , 
• csle, , 
PREFERRED ~UALIFICAT|ONS: 
:master 's  degree In the area,o f  Instruction 
,7. 
; /  
) 
~, t.aJ :t .at 
,.....................1 
;.:;.:;.~:.:.:.~:.:. ~ i ~  
• !~i!~!i!~i~:.'.'i!~!~! It iI!li!liZ,l I 
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i!~ ~r~ ~ . 
!.,~I~;~ ~i~!:'il_ __ I.~!~:~:~ ,.:ilIi!~i: 
Fo .tellhtm how,sp.../ he ., te,~ 
o .  h,, ,v.,./d., Sunday, 
• e 
,:..:.:.:... , . . ' .  ~. : ~ ~ . ~  ~. ~ ! ~  
i~'~i!/i~ . . . .  ,',. .:~:~t 
,,-... 9am- 10pm 
~' : ]  II 
',:~i!.~.( ! #!.::~.:;.!  ~ .  
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Old bnitzel:House: 
programming obligatiensin "eppllcafloqs accompanied,  by a •curr iculum - 
' .... Canada, while Canadian vitae and references should be madeby June 19 at the Ka.lum Motel : ~. :: 
• stations have a cestly burden and be forwarded to: " " '  ' 
placed onthem to extend ' • DR.PETERWEBER 222 Hwy. 16 W .  Ter race ,  B.C. 
• . servlces, the broadcasters " • Academlc Head " : 35 236  :re - - - - - - - - - -  :":--- o": 
L b , (~ j  said, • ' ,/ • NorthWestC0mmunity  College: 6 2 y ED CURELLond MARIA YOU Theya lsoto ld themints ter  Box726 " 
• ' they  .are not  seek ing  • " . . . . . Ter race ,  B.C, ' " ca l l  ss :. . . . .  f0 servat i  s 
protection against fair ~ " . .  • " " ' :" " V8G4C2 '  " : 
[ '.Having difficulty l~.'chousing somethiflg to read? Why not competition.. :1 ~ . . . . . .  . ,. 
.~me in and look through our collection. " - " :'.~ -- "- •, " . . . . .  .. 
• Among the newbooks: • . . 
• Princess Daisy~by Judith Krantz, which is currently No.2 
on MacLean'a best seller fiction list.. Krantz is the author of 
~ruples. Her second novel' is about Daisy, daughter of~ 
Prince Stash Valensky, the White Russian pnioplayer and 
hare ~ the'Battle of Britain and his wife, the American film 
star, Frsnoesca Vernon. 
• :. This romantic dream of a novel transports us from the 
. : . -.Imlaees of St. Petersburg .to the Venice of today: from the 
" ' :. ~01iely guarded enclavesof the'Virglnia Hunt Country to the 
• !elegance of the great homes of England..It is the story of.a 
~Incess wbb los~her fortune, fights for independence.and 
':then finds the freedom to face the truth and become herself. 
/ ;.~ Whip baud by Dick Francis is about Sid Halley who works 
.'u aprivate investigator in the hoi'se racing world. Sid finds 
himself hunting an enemy .who believes the best defence is 
:brutal altack: Whip hand is not a novelization ofthe stories in 
~he series, but is an entirely new separate work. 
;"llm:dlv~Ing hand by Christopher Bird explains the 500 
year old mystery of dowsing. The artof searching for water, 
all; minerals and other natural resources or anything lost, 
missing or badly needed has intrigued people for years. 
Bird has filled this hook with'exciting, documented ~t0ries, 
.,mbst of them illustrated with photot~raphs and diagrams. 
•.  /:.Plan end build more storage space by Peter Jones is filled 
• ~ilh ~ innovative ways to store everything in your home, It is 
' - ' .  'i~al for the handyman who wants ideas Id cabine(,w~rk and 
projects to work on around the home. " 
.i NeW Children's Books: 
Chil4 of the owl by Laurence Yep involves a twclve-year- 
01d girl whb knows little shout .her Chine.~e heritage and is 
sbnt to.lira with her 'grandmother in San Francisco's 
~tinato~n. As She bugins'to understand theintricacies of' 
~hesepeople she finds herself at,home. 
.,Model buildings a,d how to make them by Harvey Weiss 
will Interest anyone who enjoys constructing 'thin~.. 
Wbether you want o makes farmhouse, a town housd, ca. :Is 
m' dollhouse, all the basic instructions are includdd ~ith 
i~enty of photographs to help you design your model. 
A youg  person's guide to bqllet by Noel Streatfelld" in- 
{rbdfices the magical world of b~lllet. The book concentrates 
oil the progress of two very real children, Anna and Peter, 
v}lio are nine when..the story starts and twelve when it 
flfilshee. It shows how the children learn basic steps, 
de~cdheS ballet stories, ballet films and ballet personalities 
of past and present. 
Abogt:thlrty re;cords' were added to our collection this 
v~k. ¥1ctim of love by Eltlm John, Flying colors- Trooper, 
Rust never sleeps - Neff Young and James Taylor's Greatest 
Itllz are a few of the albumsprocessed and ready for loan. : 
We would appreciate ii,ny donations of 1979 ~Time or 
• MkeLean's magazines. Tl~ese are needed for binding and we 
• : .~r~still missing certain.issues. If~you can help us otlt, please 
" ;-~call the library at 63~:..,',U7..Th~l~, you. 
" '  r ~" p:~ ~:>.,~ 
~.  . -  / 
. : '  .- 
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Call him Father, Pop, or  
But call him this Sunda  
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OTHER V IEWS ' 
From the DALLY NEWS 
Prince Rupert • " 
• .It was to be expected that once Skeena was reaf- 
firmed as an NDP stronghold after a brief flirtation" 
with the federal Liberals, the riding would be taken off 
the government's gift l ist. Such action was delayed 
during the brief Progressive Conservative t nure, but 
that hiatus is now passed, and the party is Obviously 
over• 
That point was broughtsolidiy home recently with 
the revelation that a Queen Charlotte Island air rebate . 
program, initiated to assauge anger over. the .Nor- 
thland Navigation Subsidy withdrawal, nas been 
cancelled. It seems, not 0nly are we no longer going to 
receive gratuitous favors, but the government wants 
to take back as much as possible of what it has already 
contributed.• 
The move is poor politics. Any wily politician '(and 
what other kind are there?.)could have a field day 
wit.h the implications of the cancellation, ' ' 
The thing is that with ferry service ~ to the Queen 
Charlotte Islands imminent, the federal government 
would only have had to maintain the program for 
another half year at the outside. Judging from • 
repot'ted annual costs of the program in the past three 
years, it would have meant an expenditure of between 
$17,000 and $20,000 The transport officials could bare 
made a big deal out of the fact they were going to 
maintain the rebate program until the ferry started in 
the fall, showering themselves with praise while 
simultaneously putting pressure on province. 
Instead they're liable to end uP  wi'~ considerably 
/ 
" f . .  " ' i) :'•. 
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OKawa;-- He hasn't been in the business as long as 
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PREMIER.COMMENTS. : I  i - i  . :! :  : . . 
Report from the...legislatum 
,'; By BILL BENNETT . ' Dr'• McG~r's actions aren't something he had don e 
There has been .a certain amount of controversy on a whim• 
lately about the use of dish antenna to. receive The .3.8 meter dish and associated electronic 
t~levision signals from communications satellites., equipment, which are manufactured in Canada, are 
There have even been some suggestions that a an exampleof what Canadian technology can produce 
decision by Dr Patrick McGeer, B.C.'s Minister of to provide television entertainment and cam- 
Univers~fies, Science and Commun|catmns, to set up munications to isolated.communities throughout the 
such an anteun~ at the legislature is illegal. . world. 
• Let me first "of all say that we Would not as a Canada's Anik satellites, developed under the 
govemment, break the law, nor would any minister c~ auspices of the federal • Department of Cam- 
this government knowingly break the law ~ " manications,can provide services alFacrcss •Canada 
Dr. McGeer advises me that the interpretation he as  well onto a good portion of the United States: 
has received On the particular federal act is thathe is' Slmilarily, American satellites can provide alternate 
services in Canada. doing nothing illegal Dr. McGeer has installed the earth station to show 
what I people throughout British Columbia and many 
other parts o f  Canada could see using similar in- 
stallatinns. 
The television signals are technically far superior ~, 
what many people receive off .air from locar 
rebroadcast transmitters. 
Dr. McGeer will also be installing a 1.8 meter dish 
which will receive the educational programming 
Now, i f i t is  the view of 
the federal government 
and thefederal'minister 
Of  . communicat ions ,"  
~Francis Fox, that what ~; 
Dr. McGeer •is doing is 
against the law the 
federa l  government  
New Democratic veteran Stanley Kn0wles, - nobodY 
since Dief has - but New Brunswick's Conservative/~i 
MP and former Minister of State for Transport Robert, 
Howie was evew bit as effective, and ~rha~ a ishadei'i: 
more;poetic and graceful~ in pleading the cat~e ~fl.ti~ ~ 
pensioners, the Trudeau government s bill He was snpporting . . . .  ' 
providing an extra $35 monthly ~r  household, for 
pensioners below the poverty line and drawing th~ ~ 
income supplement, itself ~ sign that their life has: 
become a cruel joke. 
• Another cruel joke, Robert Howie reminded the 
Hour,  for the deprived aged without an~, savings ~or.~ 
income Of their own, had become..the moving H,es of. ~ , 
poet-Robert Browning: / :,, / " ~ii -'~ 
"Grow old along with me " , ; i  .. 
"The best is yet to be . ,,. .... 
• ; "The last of life, for which the first was maae• ,~:~/,~i 
• That was a favorite quotation for former IJ|~r'al~:~ 
's s t  urent, when '*Ul~clb ''t:' Prime Minister Lore . ,  L~ . . . . . .  . . . .  d~,, 
Louie" Was fighting the losing 1957 e=ecuon,:an /., 
having offered a $6 monthly increase in the tlten ~;: 
relatively new old age pension, became nationally" 
known - courtesy of Dief,-- as leader of '~he six buck 
~U M. .  " " " ' " 
• Robert Browning, agreed Mi', Howie, like~-old 
• "Uncle Loule". bad a "wonderful Idea," but it was not  
tube• 
If the olderly did save in their .productive years, i
inflation, to which uncontrolled federal spending and" 
excessive "me-fu'st" wage demands have largely 
cOntributed, had wiped outmany of them, 
Statistics Canada calculates that the 1949 dol lar -  
once the valuation base or meaanring stick for pur- 
chasing power - by 1954 had shrunk~to 86 cents;,to79 
centsin 1959; to 72 centsin 1965; and to 36cents in 1977. 
If Stats-Con knows what the 1949 dollar now is wortli 
in 1980, it hasn't said - perhaps it d 0~n't dare for fear 
of creating a crisis" of confidelice. ' ~' ~ :" •~ 
From that perspective, Robert Howie.viewed the 
In more difficult times than we ~]/0~;- he related, 
"tbey.created;~f~r ~.•~ 'm, bth l~ . t .~aY  Of life than 
they i~er had'. . . . .  
"They did it witi~ a lot of hard work and a measure of 
self-sacrifice. 
"And today, hundreds of thousands of them live ~ut 
worried lives in want and fear; not sharing in any fair 
or decent measure the prosperity their work and 
sacrifice did so much to create." 
What to do about it? 
more than $20,000 worth of had publicity, would presumably move originating at BCIT and currently being received at 
to re~¢e him to cease locations throughout the province. On that same in- 
r ~ ,~ ~ ~.~nd~:~e ~,~ : .... ~.~ ,~;/stallation;.~.the, experimental project whereby i two 
/ . . % / But, i f  such a course wer, • . . L CO  ENT J expect hatthey wouldmove to deal in the someway standardsatellite clmmiel'willbr°ndcast channels are ar r iedbe  teetered• on one 
• with other individuals who have such devices, not only This is Canadian technology at work• Satellite 
in British Columbia but all across this country. We receiving equipment is an industry which could 
i would expect the federal government to be even provide mployment and manufacturing in the future. 
By TONY ATiiERTON " handed. It is a clean, high technology industry, the products of 
Prince Rupert Daily News I think,Fealty, the best thing the federal government which are exportable throughout the world. 
could do, would be to clarify the law. Because as it Through the recently developed Discovery Parks 
If the Liberals had hired consultants ocome up with the now stands i t  is unclear. Federal offcials are concept, manufacturers will find a favourable n- 
Well, for one thing, Mr. Ho~e wo.~d change the 
bas~: iif i~dex~g-:the '.old'~age. p~..~ioh'~ ~ e  co~-' .~ 
sum~r ~rict~"/ildex"to'.~i~iai "~skSt'~f'~i~so~t~ ~'-/, 
hasi'~s~~or 'the iiiged: '0f~)d, heat, and living a.c-~ 
commodation." 
And with luck, he added, they might have "a bit left 
for clothing." 
Cost of these essentials of life rise; he has 
calculated, much faster and more regularly than the 
wide variety of goods and services covered by the 
broadly based consumer price index. best way of alienating the largest number of Skeena riding suggesting the minister is breaking the law• But the vironment and encouragement from the provincial 
constituents with the least amount of effort, they couldn't have come u with an thin- more effective than th~ can minister assures me that in his' interpretation he is gjovernment to pursue the necessary, research andhe His idea then:ppya 1 the mdexm" 'g  for pensions where • 
P Y g ' " ' not . . . .  develo ment to unprove the quality and reduce t• ' cell,a, ti°ri°f theQueenCharl°tteIslandairfaresubsidy', " " ' . . . . . .  " " " cost ofPfuture TRVO" equipment . " it counts-  on food, housing, heat and clothing - ~nd, 
It s not a large amoung - $1o on a rn~nd trip - and the If, indeed the teaeras position is mat the operation ox : • • ' - -  . '-- forget about the cars, the movies, the holiday trips,: 
Tins is what Dr McGeer had to say snout tne Islands 6,0~.-odd residents are not an overly-large proportio~ dish antennas i illegal, then we would hope that they • . . the move-up-in-the-world homes, the smokes and 
of the r id ing  s total populace, but themove isa heavy-banded take immediate action to clarity the matter. ' "It is my opinion, upon s.tudying ~e act, that th:  work-able Canadians enjoy. ' reminder that he pork baS drained from the barrelenOW that ~, Because what it is doing is putting into jeopardy federal pesiQon: ' ' other luxuries at least some of the younger and still 
we no longer have a representative s ated on th govern~ Cansdiait citizens, particularly in remote com- avera e cztizen shoma not ee asKea to apply ~or . . . . . . . .  " " . • • g • . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.,_ ~ne easing ol inuexmg on me consumer price meex 
ment's ide of the house. . munities, and we have manY of  them in British iicence The sateuite otsn operates m a compaP, u== does nothin but "avera=e down" cost-of-livin=.in, :
I n  1976, a red - faced  Iona  Campagno lo  was  t ry ing  to pour  oi= • ' ' . " ' • • " g ~" " . . . . . . . . . . . .  I " a "" ' Columbia, who rely on telewsmn for some rehef rom fashion to a rad=o r telewsmn antenna nd therefore . • • • , , creases In pens ions  ' 
on  s to rmy consutuency waters attar me w~morawa ~ ~ isolation ' should ualif as a radio apparatus The DOC and . .  . . .  ' . . . .  • - . " 
million subsidy to Northland Navigation Ltd. for regular. " • ' " q Y- . . . . . . . . . . . .  "" '~ d " ~r.  nowie spiheu out a uozen ioeas.' 
freight and passenger service to the (;lueen ChFlot.te lsl.ande, ,~..I aW~auidarC::~nom]Ygheal~oeC:t ~hh e~tignnV:~onmento:e f CRTC have de,meo au sateu,te atones as oroa-  Among them: 
even go ing  so  fa r  as  th reaten ing  to  qu i t  Iser n rana-new . , .~ . .m, , , ,  , ,  . . _ ~ , - - ,  . . . .  . . . . .  . i _  casting undertakings' whether or. not they were !n- 
cabinet post if subsidies were not  re in t roduced .  ' mm uncertainty wom over mew neuu,,, stalled by cablevision operators. Since it is our in-' Some wayof nationalizing indexing of public service 
During the months after the subsidy cancallation, relations We happen to think that the air waves should be free. tenfion to receive only 'broadcasting' signals, then pensions with retirement income in the private sectorx 
between Campagnolo and cabinet colleague Otto Lung, then 
Minister of Transport, were strained at best. It was Lung,. 
strong-willed, high profile, and respoeted by the prime" 
minister, wbo engineered the subsidy withdrawal. It's to 
luna's credit that she remained equally resolute about the, 
needs of her constituents, although what she (and more 
importantly, the B.C. government) settled for was, in the 
end, less than what was required. 
The air fare rebate program was the.government's initial 
peace offering. It gave lona something tangible to point o 
while promising that a marine subsidy program would be 
negotiated with the provincial government, 
Tile ferry pace was announced in April 1977: an $8 mlllio0 
annual subsidy to the B.C. government adjusted each year to 
the Vancouver consumer price index. What he agreement 
lacked was spedflea: the province was given almost 
unlimited jurisdiction over how the subsidy was to be 
distributed. The only mention of Queen Charlotte Island 
service was oblique, binding the. province ~o providing 
"appropriate passenger service as soon as reasonably 
possible, establishing effective links on the coast betw~m. 
communities and principal air and water service." 
The province's answer to that obscure reference was a 
subsidized freight service on RivTow barges, doing ab-  
solutely nothing to improve passenger t ansportation.' So. 
when the time came for reconsideration of air rebate scheme 
in 1978 and 1979, Ottawa, bending an ear to its comely 
Minister of Fitness, was convinced ofthe political expedience 
of retaining the program. 
This is the first opportunity he government has had to 
reconsider the program since Ms. Camlmgnolo's posstng, 
and it has certainly wasted no time relegating it to ~e scrap 
heap. But then, to add insult to injury, the transport man- 
darins have tried to slip the cancellation by without anyone 
noticing including members of the opposition. When the 
withdrawal of a program affecting a hefty slice of the cen- 
stituenis in a riding is orchestrated without a general an. 
nouncement, or even informing the ridlng's official 
representative something's wrong. 
It gets worse. Not only wss no announcement made, but 
the letters that were supposed to be issued to passengers 
telling them not to apply for the rebate, have been delayed 
for nearly two months. And the reason? There was a 
problem getting the letters translated into French. 
Now, I don't know if that's just been made up by some 
en, thugiastic junior in Transport's PR department (msy~ 
i t :~ a Handard-issue excuse in Ottawa), but real or imagineo, 
.~uch iustific'~tion can only inflame bitter sentiments in a part 
,,¢ th~ c r , .mtrv  ~ I r~dy  look ing  ask~qeo al b l l ingua l i sm.  
toindividual citizens. We recognize that if there are this antenna should be exempt from any licence 
commercial aspects involved, we are faced .with .a, requirements a  Specifie~. under section3 (3) of the 
different question. But in Cases where it is inuiviauals Radio Act Canada." To I~ doubly sure that the U,S. 
• setting up receivers or groups of individuals doing it signals received by our dish are intended for our 
. an a non.profit hasis there is no reasun for government personal use if we do no rebroadcast tbem,'our 
to interfere so fai" as we can see .  ministry has been contacting the U.S. originators to 
There is too much government interference right determine their ~tention." 
now in what the individual may - or may notdo. An ,' 
tar  faceless federal bureaucrats o dictate what free I earnestly hope the federal government will make 
individuals in a free country may view to on their every effort to assist us in providing,. as fully, as we 
television sets, seems to usabsolutely uureasonable, can, these entertainment and  educational up- 
This is a matter of principle. And, in our view the purtunlties to British Columbians. 
federal communications minister rather than Surely the Canadian identity is not so fragile that it 
threatening to make personal egal mores again in. needs government coddling to the extent hat we must 
dividual Canadians, h0uldbemoving to clarify the law shut our Citizens away from the opportunity to see tar 
for all C~adlans. themselves what our neighbors in the United States 
If the law is such that people in outlying areas of the are saying and doing• 
province are deprived of a major source of not only ~: In the end, of course', the issue is quite slmple. It is 
entertainment but of learning, .then the law should he ' freedom of information, the right of Our citizens to see 
changed to ensure that they have the right to free. and hear what they like, without government in; 
access to it,. terference.. 
r 
, \  





Ideally, he'd like to match them because the 
disparity between i dexed public service pensions and 
not-or-partially indexed private pensions has been:~ 
causing increasingly intense dissatisfaction, and .  
protest• 
There are organized groups springing up, some of 
them wlel-funded, which • are hammering govern- 
ments for forcing the usually unindixed Canadian, 
working to build Ul~ a pension, or already drawing one, , 
to Shell out for the income-and-pensinn-proteeted 
public employee. ' i~ 
The thoughtful •Conservative MP from York- 
Sunbury is working a lot of his ideas into bills which 
sooner or later will reach the floor of the Commons. 
( 
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.1:' al f ighting . . . . . . . .  : el I nte n 
g~eehtbe  ~b;  the =nt l~ah revolutlon,~but embatt led country's ' s  attend a co iR~ee '4 ; the  
ulcltly,ap'read into have since run afoul of Kho- : universities. More than a Soclelist lnternati~al,  
.~t' :betwesn the meini'sl~lamicrugime. . score were ruported killed In denied the. aoctallat group 
and:"the emhaesy. 0ely last Tuesday, that week of fighting, wos trying to mediate the 
~: sa id  Kbomeinl~s Kbomeini went on nation- The latest clash came as release of the hostages. But 
tory .~ ig im~:  :~wlde..radio~md t~lavlstm.to the government ~motmced,it Austrian Chancellor Bruno 
m~tiM:at~pt~,t~/,~.dtu~7, h i t .~ ,  differm.e~_ hadsma~hedamlllteryplot ~ ,  a key member o~ 
: thb~:ra ihpauih~~.~ eh he u!a  w.ere.ereaung to  topple..Khomeini and 
. . . . . . .  :~  " , ~.c~aos • m sran and  return the shah to power, 
crowd swirled near., t h r e a t e n i n g h i s. Tehran , Radio sa id  the 
ibassy, Moslem, revoluticoary regime, alleged plotters were from 
within the corn- " an army unit based in PI- 
~ut( eandbal[ rans l~,  a"town near the 
m at g tense border with Iraq. The gates and 
pened, fire on .II~ radio said at least six army 
'ato/~fromrenflups officers and enlisted men 
~ ~ ~ .. had been arrested and would 
[atsa¥; in Tehran, where..at Wi tem said most of the be tried next week. 
| imt  Nine ~ the &menean -Inlm~l were hit by ~qml!re ., Meanwhile, Ghotbzadeh 
I~ i fos  fare still believed apparently from the .gua.~rd- told an" Austrian TV. team 
IM • . . . .  amen and the.militanm, that Interviewed him in Onio, 
Norway, that.the deadlock :!The ~flclal Pars news Although..the milita'nta 
~gmey,sald '"shoin fir~l., in elalmtdhavediqxa'sedmest over the u.s, captives '.'has 
.~';aliP'durtnll.Thum~y's of their 53 hostages (o taught me not to nmke 
left two desdand 10 locatlom ouinlde Tehran to statements about he freeing 
~/'~lL..l~tinIn said about, ~vTmt  am US rescue ~ the hostages" He was 
etl .m% they stalin .~ . lUea  were hurt and at ' " ue to hdd visibly Irritated over the GHOTBZADEH,.. 
~wJ t :~  killed during the th~".snrawlin~ embassy: medlaslnterestinthefato~ ,..has problems 
~Tn~d an " S aflclal~ the ealRives, and got so ~ e a r  battle between . _ ___d  U. ,. 
"~omelni..:.loyallate and beU~ve atleast some ottbo ..I~..am d.urn. ,tl~e .ln~rvtew the organization, said a 
~ .  a .  the Peeple'e Americans are still lmlde that ne Sad, .'to neu w~m tentative negoUatin8 play'. 
~ b ,  or Warriors, The bosta!/es today began • , _ , . .  ,,~,_~ the Amert~nhostogeel" has been formulated. 
!f lt '~| 'ikrgent leftint op- their ~3rd-da.v in cantivity " • . .... ~"~ . . . . .  ltecomplalaedthehostage Kreinky, who met 
" ttiloiProup~ ' Thurxda s fl~btinl~.WU i s sue  overshadowed,  wivatelyTharedaywiththe 
tully to protest 8lieged in-. ~.o wont clash be~.e~,  e v ~  ..ht the media.'.s Iranian foreiun mlnlater, 
t)el[an. :when Khomeini tlmidation of opposition ' Ira)mere s ~orces aria me eyes, m.cmamg me. ~ov~et told a Swedish news agency, 
tmp.portersi-, armed with grows by the Kbomelai _M~ts .since April l~,.wb~ - ,,~te~entim in ~ uili~s~n. "Therela il plan for how we 
Mlifgs 8nd stance, tried t9 regime and the logs of le/Usla ~.n  a wseaqon8 m g~.msum, m o.~eeoms., wil l '  act in further 
~t~_  jr  way into a rally oi human rl~hte in Iran nince revolt on .sr.anmn.~tege anaau peopZ:n,Um~.  m discusalmm." He did not 
100,000 M~ahedeen at .the revolution that deposed campuses m pretest an at- some America neamgce, . elaborate and there was no 
T~hr, iu's. .  AmJad iyeh  shah Mohan~mi'd .Rem tempt byMoslem m~.tante Gbotb.mdehsaid. ~ immediate comment from 
Tehran ~ Wesldugton. Pahlavi in Jaouarylm.Tha to.p u urge them fnm the Ghotlmadeh,. in  0nio to 
m~am; :dewn the. street 'le/~ls~wareakeyelamentin:. ] 
~'t l !e  0ccupl~ emhaesy. " ,' ,,, " " , " . . . . . . .  
~; • ,/ : , . .. , '~ 
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FOR ISALE 
LUXURIOUS I~SORT VILLAS 
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
• $10,500.00  - $24 ,S00 .00  . . . .  
25% Down - 3 Year  Term r I0 Year'Ammortization 
". Complete ly  furnished,  fu l ly  maintained•luxur ioUs v i l las  over- 
looking Victoda's breathtaking Inner Harbour~ ~"v l l l~  are 
being offered for sale on a f'umtcome rumt served basis. This is an 
ideal ..opportunity for the discriminating buyer to oWP"a limited 
• editioh second home; . . . .  " '  
WHAT 'S  THE CATCH?~ ... s IMPLY  ,TH Is  ... 
These beautiful villne am being oold under the times_ham Concept 
of•vacation home ownership. 
WHAT IS T IMESHARING?  ~ 
This exciting new concept allows a person to own a vacmi0n home 
for only that period of time that be/she'reqalres IL Why own a 
vacation foru full-year, when you can only use it for one month.  
Plus, under this concept you can trade the time you o .~ for 200 
luxury resorts around the world. There's much, much more to say, 
so write today for full details. 
For  fu l l  details ~/nd Il lusfi'f ite~JBrochure wr i te:  
. . Paxon Mm'ketla~ Corpor!tion, 
101-6S4 Yatea' Street, 
Victm'~. B.C. 
. . 
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NEW DELHI (AP) on readA and near theig of ' . . / : i . :  .... /':/ . : .... . ~ . .  ::,~ -...,:', ,<,.~ ,. 
' }ii}!4':: 
make the 
leadership, et 'e '~Pdl /{ef f  " iii~iiJt ~alrd "tlte~'P~.i~html; ' .': -: -" '~ " 
• fighting.like two crazy factlonalaolaamxJ~rt-.m'g..at • :~-" " . .[: 
dolls,'"as Soviet and Mgben of the Sam ~ out ~ "!, .= 
.m'm~.unlla uSuten ~cur~/ ev~e the d~..th ~. ~ . ,  , . , :  ~,, 
aromdKabul, a city.swans leader, gum~ta ommwm " :"i. 
~thrumors~an lmpend l~ ~xlul MxJidK~l~mtll. " . . . .  
coup.and poulble new at- Kabul Radio rePOrted last .;/!i" " ' 
tacks by M~lem guerrillas, week +that Kala~nl, ca~ 
the' year, ha reports reacl~ng here said, tured early in 
r ived here Thursday c~vleted ~ ~ by a . . . ,  
reportedthe power emqR~le revolutionary court. ~ . ,~.  
I n - th~Afs l~m capital bet. Several sources said " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ttmm.., aeiaid five" . . . .  Pare=mites," .. ~=~.'="hie""*,- .,=,c°uP =,,."v . ' :  • . • " °  "'~: . . . . . . . .  T~ l~e 6ft..... su  w___ ,ut  , • ' : :' " 
. . , o , , . .  o, ,,.,d,, Our f l i  h dep Babmlt Retinal, end four The Soviets have poured 7 ~, ,  o ,~.  , . .  ~ . . . ,m. .  =,.. ~ , .  g ts offer thek ind  of conven ient  armres 
=. , , . . .= , . . , , . , . ,=  ,.,o . , ,~ . , . , -  . , . -  and reams that make travell ing a breeze. " Mlkrorayon apartment  December to support ti~ • .- i " C;,:.' 
~wlopmont usedby Soviet Karmal government, tile. " " ' ' " r e n o ' - - e  "~wt .~u m=u- 'a  : 
,,,=, ,. ~,~,. o, , ,, =,-, , - ,  . ,~,  , , . .  . . . .  And of imurse there's our, cuisine Russians was hacked to M~oow r~limes that haw ..., . . , ° . . . 
I~ ,  esld the seh~.F~bo tome .to power In Kabul. LI famous  serv i  rea l ly  g ive  you  l i f t .  i~ed  not to be idenmten. AndCanmunint rebels have " ' : ce  to  a , 
,~a,...,=....,,=b.u•.,~ht'~,Mar,."t ,., . " " ' ' going::-"-- o rcoming  " ,..o,.=,,., , . . ,  , .  , ,w,= ,o, , .  , . .~"  - So  fly CPA i r  Wherever yofi're to ,,: ::.". amu~lnatnd In tbeir~omes, years. - . . . .  ,: 
" ' from 11 Canada • ... -: • .:,: ' . a across . :. Balanced budget " "::.: 7i: : / , : :  We 've  got the hot:as, t summert imes around. _ " "  )il)il},i!~i 
aid jfl' t a hope . . . .  " " r P' ' '  ~ ~4 " Vancouver  Montreal  - "d!  : G : • . :  :i~:~ :ii:~i r• ' " : . . . .  - ~3~- : . .  : : 
wASHINGTON (AP) -  Carter requested. That"." ,r: .'" , ;.:~. ":- , 
Congreas, fom' weeks behind figure centalms the bluest ' 9:05a.m. 9:05 a .m.  c, ,~ . :  
schedule, .has adopted e peacetime mll lte~ Inereesa .- ~ > . ..... 
Mt$,S-btlllou ta t "  balanced ever, a lump .of tie bllilon '" • Dai ly .  Sameplane  service.  Dai ly .  Connect .  in  Vancouver .  ,--<.:-.,.,'. 
budget.'. But many over the current year. 8100 p.m . . . . .  . ~ ,. -. ..... , ; ;. 
polleymakers believe the " , 3:50p.m. : - 
despen~ U.S. r~maien In Partly to Fay f~. that in- :, ' Sat .  & Sun .  Nonstop . .  ., Thurs .  & Sat .  Connect i n  Vancouver .  
alr~dy pushing the ten. crease, the budget recom- .. :. 
tative ~pendin8 plan back mead= cuts in an array ~ 4:10  p .m.  9:25  p .m . . . . . . .  
into the red.. domestic proerame, in- " - . . . .  Daily except Thurs. & Sat. Connect in . . . . .  " " " 
eluding public servie~ Jobs, . . . .  Thurs .  Nonstop .  . 
Vancouver .  " .... : ' Besides projecting the first . , ,  balahcedfederal~dgetla 12 food staml~, Saturday marl, 5 :05  p.m.  ' ' • - • . . . .  , . .  " 
~ium, the approved ~ mass traitoR,. Ilranl~ to 10eal , • . . . .  " ' ....... :'~ . . . . .  "". - . 
dinSplan .allocates. $t~.7 poll.de departments, tate :Mor t . ,  Tues .  Wed. ,  &Fr i ' [N6mtop l  . . . . .  ~; :  ' : :-~ 
Ottawa "•  
billion for defence, *S.a revenue sharin8 and urban 8:00  p ,m, ,  . . . . . . .  ,::,,. ~;,~ .~. i !~  
bllllan.more .than President aid, , Thurs .  & Sat. Sameplane service. " . : : :,:7 r" 
' 9:25 p,m, '. ..-,,: .,::",:.;" ~ .
I Fiaest in 0iaing" Daily except Thurs. & Sat. Nonstop. 9:05Daily.a.m.Connect in Vancouver. 
: . : i . f : :  
; : :~{g. :  . 
Angeles Job Toronto Lo s 0pp0rtunitiesi " Daily. Connect in Vancouver. 9.05 a.m. 
: ' 8:00 p.m. Daily. Connect in Vancouver. 
S ]~ Thurs.&Sat: C~nnect in Vancouver/ 3:50 p;m. " 
(~V ~ ~8 9.:25 p.m. Sat. & Sun. Connect in Vancouver. 
Steak  H ' ' Daily except Thurs. & Satz Contract in 4:10 p.m. 
O U ~ ~,,, " Vancouver. " Thurs. Connect in Vancouver. 
applications for is accepting WAITRESS '~j,~l Get  the money  sa.. v ing details on  low,  low CPA i r  WAITERS & • SkyBusfares to Winmpeg,  Toronto,  Ot tawa and Mont rea l  i 
• Experience necessary 
- : .  '.Excellent wages for the right person • Ca l l  your  travel agent or  CPAi r  at 63 5-7111. :i 
• ,Very.good atmosphere " ' 
/ ~xJ MOre ":Ap.pli.:in person: ._ . : } * '" ~ ". ' .  IballLfl:Cf, .~ :i 
' : .$avGla'z SteQk House  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -- " " . . . .  " " "q" " memeouttoberouraidiae." ' " "" '"r' ' i'~:;~:~'~'~'~ 'z ~L' '~'' 
...... 4644 ~zelle Ave. . ,. " .. ., . . : ,-,., .... ,~ ............................... ,,~ :, ::,,,..:,:,,v~: 
J " "[ I1[ _ : CP  and [4  ,re registered tmdematks, fC~madlzm Pacific Limittxl. ~11 II . . . . . . .  ' ' " j { '  ~ ~,;{~:~{~t - ~ 
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Moon rising fast in Edmonton 
By SYLVIA STROJEK nl~t, laid to ra t  rumors 
EDMGI~ON (CP) -- It hez'o f the 19"/8 Rose Bow~ 
looks like the sun won't be gamn would play out his 
settin~ on Edmonton Eskimo option this seanou and try his 
quarterback Warren. Mo~ luck in the National Football 
- -  at least not for another 10 Leasue. 
years. "The mnnagement has 
Moon, 23, has sicced 10 •beei very generous to me," 
censacutive me-year con- Moon said about his com- 
,'acto with the Canadian mihnent With the Eskimos. 
Football League club, "He refused to disclose how 
commitUng him through the much money is involved in 
1909ecason. the deal bat'naid: 'Tin 
The signing, announced at satisfied with it." 
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Campbell said :"All of us are 
very pleased that Warren 
has elected to stay in Ed- 
monton.~R's anexample of a 
great commitment to one 
elty." .. 
Campbell did' not a'dd t~ 
si~ning was also an example ,
of how the Grey CUp',~ 
champion Eskimos -are 
staying ahead of other CI~ 
teams, several of Whom have 
lost key players to the 
National Football League in 
ASSORTMENT 
GARDEN TOOLS 
K mart  Reg.2.77. 
SATURDAY ONLY  
Ism,,ool 
MEN'S S,S. " 
MESH SHIRTS 
K mart Reg. 7.88 
SATURDAY ONLY 
" ;  ,'.: 
mlt 4!or clluSt ::: i ;r cust 
08 
I ' . 
• I Each 
600ONLY 1200ONLY . , ' 300ONLY 
LSUE :s~ I ~ ' *  ] SAVe.:~. I 
e : • '  
HOMESPUN 
NAPKINS 
" 1 P ly  
140 Per  Pack  
LI mlt 6 Per Customer 




Limit 8 Per Customer 
K mart Reg..35 
-.- . ,  
l 
GOOD TIME • 
FOAM OUPS 
the United States in ~e kmt V/ilkinson;s heir:apparent as beca=e.the~<wBl,;em~'~" 
few months, starter. " • • 
Moon, 6-3 and ~0 pounds, C~mphell eall~d hSn ."a Moun f~ ad~ine;~: -. .~"{~:'.:!.,.~ M'oon eald ho . 'd~- . : to  
has been splitting quar- "~reet young man who can stay:wlth the elubbeaid~ 
terbackin8 duties with help our team"and~sald he "there's.a lot of opportunlty/. 
• veterkn Tom Wllkin~m for feels M®n!s preean~ will for: success in playing!:with 
the last. two yeark, and is influence future players theEsldmos." ".",:/i~b,~.. ' 
- , f  </. 
Limit 2 Per Customer 




14oz. and 15oz. 
K mart  Reg. 1.77 
SATURDAY ONLY 
..mlt 3 Per Custome 
. . ,  .s . , im 
Of HEALTH 
AND .DHUT¥ PRODUOTS 
SATURDAY ONLY ' 
lOO 
_ .ml t  6 Per  Customer  
Winners  known in:: .... 
girl i softball  ; 's m nor  
The final three games of division winners over the' partici~tihg. A total ef19 
the 1980 Terrace Girls' course of the season,  teams will be present for 
MeinOr Softball Association Peewee division L Winners tbegames, to take place at 
s ason Were n laved were New :Quadra Travel, Agar Park in Terrace. 
Thursday night a t  "Agar and Bantam divisi'on. All local teams .will be 
P~rk " champions were:: Moose participating in the 
The last three ~u i r t  Lodg .  ',,. " tournament, joined by. 
divbion ~am~x of the~ear'   The division champions Squirt level 'teams f~ni  
saw B.C. Go-verl~ment, were decided on the' basis Aiyansh, Peewee teams 
Employee's Union beat of the performance over f rom Kitimat, and 
the  regular season. No Juvenile teams from 
Chris'sViC FroesejanitorialTruckingservice8-7, l/ayoffs will be played. Kitwancooi and Hazelton. 
drop a 14-6 decision to The minor girls softball Games begin at 9 a.m. 
Bob's Swingers, and All association will be holding Saturday and then again 
Seasons '  double Westend a toumamenb over the at 9 a.m. Sunday. F/hal 
Food Mart 8-4. ' weekend, with teams from games are scheduled to 
Vic Frocse Truckin~ : New Aiyansh, Kitimat, begin at  2:15 p.m. Sunday 
emerged ~s the Sq~r{ Kitwanceol and Hazelton afternoon. :-. 
TERRflCE • br~,  h.' • 
. . . . .  ' " "presents. • : .~.~:  . . /  
Fether's Day Sunday Brunch 
• ,..:.~,i:~i%,:i :: : Ju~ ~:5 9 am: ! p~ ;.' t=  = : , • ,~', i~,m" ~,  
! t , -  "Fp, 
• un ,y  ~.~o per person : .  - ,  
d, " " 
• Grad et : Banqu , 
. , : • ? ' ,~' -~ . 
. : ,  m, 7 pm :::! ,June20" 4p - 
. . . .  . $6 50 per person 
L..  , ,  
• reservations call 635-2231 : 
Eddie Feigner tosses one behind: his back in the 
Thursday r)!ght garne betwee~'tS~:K.ing and HIs 
.. 
King's show wa s 
ago0d t,me 
Eddie Feigner's fasthall 
may not be as fast as it used 
to be, and his knees may be 
slowi~ ~ down,p !l~e,, 
stun enuHzau i .  ~ ~ .~-;~,~,[;, 
lti~ proved that Thursday 
night in b-ont of' pecked 
• bleachers at Riverside Park 
in Terrace. 
The drepplng balls, the 
behind the back I/tohes and 
the four-step windup had 
members of Williams 
Moving arid SKB Salvage 
guessing most o f  the 
evening, nnd even though the 
Ai~tars hit off him early, 
after he got wound up a bit 
later on in the game 
Feigner's pitches got a little 
harder to hit. 
.. Feigner said before the 
show "Don't worry about he 
" " " ' "  ! '~  . . . .  ~ / i  
ANN OUNOING o/  
NEW MOBILE HOME SALES 
Fleetwood 14' widehomes offer.you 
a chance to live in style! 
Our modelhome is set Op in Pine. Park, 
ready for you to view, 
• Laminated ea.sy, carecountertops *Roman tub With shower 
• Spacious living, room .Easy.to-cleanvinyl floors 
• Shingle roofs ~ .-,CSA... approved.. ". , : i .  
• ~]  . ,  
. ' [ ]  • 
. ,MODEL2~3L(924sq~f f ' )  * " . . . ]  . 
For more ,nformat,on contact: i , :  / ~; 
Pine Park offioe 3889 Muller live" Terraoe 
Pho .  ass.mS : 
. . . . . .  ~,.~ 
11 l,i . . . . . . . . .  T I - | l " l "  T . . . .  
score, it's alre~;dY" be l l  
taken care ~." I t  was a 
show, though, and from the 
warmup until the pltcl/~ 
Uieact[V~fles were let up.lkHr 
ent~rtalnmeaL • ~. ~-,: 
The All.tars we.t alonl. 
with some of the PM that. 
Fel ler and the other three. 
members of the Court pulled, 
like the one where be flu'owl 
'the ball beh~d his back,.~ • 
right into his mitt. 
.Feigner's specialty pitches 
were still effective, and .he 
threw lots eL strikes he!d~!d 
his back and even a few from 
second base. 
A ~ood t/me was had by.the 
fans, and, apparently, by the 




oAKVILLE, Ont. (CP)I~-- 
Darl"yl Sittler says Tot~to 
Maple Leaf players and their 
fans would revolt if turn 
owner Harold Ballard keqm 
him from attending train~ql 
camp in September, : 
Ballard was quoted 
Wednesday. ssaytn~ Sittler 
was cancerous . to . ,the' 
'National Hockey LeaiNe 
team and would ..not be Jn. 
v i tnd  to camp . . . .  ,. 
• "Sittler will never wear a 
Maple Leaf uniform spin," 
Hallard said after the team 
annnunced the trldn o~ 
goalteader Mike Palmater to 
":,. 
Washington Capitals.. i
• B.u! si~er said ~umb~ 
ne intends to aUeod ~'kinlM ~ 
camp . . . . .  
"You know Harold," I~ 
said. "i've heard hlm" say 
s!milar thlnp about otlmr 
players. You Just have to 
take everythinl~ hesays with 
a grain of s a l t . .  
" I t  doesn't make sense to 
me to keep ybm" ieadi ~ 
scorer for the put.: ,,ql~: 
years out of the lineup, z. 
• Phil Espnsito f New York 
Rangers, president of tim .. 
National Hockey League, 
Players Association, saidhe. 
.wasn't sure if BaUard could 
l ep ,y  ban-Sittlor from • 
~rathing camp. 
i!i!!;~ii! ~o , i~  ~ ~ "  
ONLY YOU CAN " ' 
PRE~NT WILD FiREB! ~ " .",/:" 
, , . .  
• ~ . • • . . : ...: .::. 
".~'i" • . . . . . . .  ... *.....,::~ 
=wart ,  Red Cross  a rea  consu l tant  for  the  
Sa fe ty  Serv ice  In the  Nor thwest ,  g ives  
Ins t ruc t ion .  on rescue  
youngsters .  
; -: !' ~: , , 
breath ing  
: :ili - : : - / ' : : -  
: ~:; ' ~ I: ~' ~ . . . .  ' . . . .  : : . .. " . . . . .  ' ~r i~  Hera ld ,  F r ldey ,  June 13,1980, I~ I~ ; , '  . . ,  
~ /~ ' -~.~:~-~. -  . . ~"  ., " . .  : .  '.. - ~. . . .  
Expos turne:d: around ;~',¢~ '~:'{: .~. • , • : . . :: . . . .  . -: . 
~'.:::'~'~ " : In jur ies ~&:VQ' turned wl~atendere lbo~y.  ; .  P . . I ra~10R~s. '6  " the ~umoers ' s fL~thomenm 
!~::'~ " ;  ' .... Montreal Ex-pmaround--  in : .RUb,  called up .~mm.me __._~va~=e ~_a~ex~ . t~. r ra  ca.me In ,._0_) e f__om~_, .im~b~,. " . 
the risht clireeUon. Same uenver cmo lnBt c yc l©.  =,.~ -,,,~. -,~ . • =no uen me acuru a~ ~,  n= 
na=m,t~l l l la  th xlnM .1UreGJL~ yaEr l l l~  enUNL'lSa A~lu r l t taut tq f~ im= " Ute ~ n B  l o t  [=  Xl lg r l  . .  . . . . . . . .  e E . - -~__  n~ . . , . . . . .  . . 
o , ,  ,~=, , i , ,  'theirl-best-':the~amesaaL~oohh[tterin . . . . .  ..... ~ .......... : : : .  ..... ., : l i ne l rmls ;  .: . 
baseball of tSe. season ,  ;the il(!.h inn~u~_, : : :  :' .. ' :.:~i.!;:ii ;~:~:::!: " Brewers 8 l~ l~e is  1 
o a s l i d : : fa rm-~'  motoer ]sL  8ames, ~ew i ! i~ :~: '~ ,~- ' -~ . . ,~- : .  - -  . . . . . .  -~--- . . . . .  thanks t o ~. . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . .  &5 .  ~- : : :~-mm~mmmk'~ ~ ::: ~lzto L~.eane orove m 
s~stem that keeps tuming up x~z.:. . .o~.~. e . ,~ ,~=~__~ : ~ ! : ~ ~  : .  three runs, twO with ,n 
e. •' 0 i a  era . .  ao( i  P l¢~onr~n ouuscoreu  ~: ,-~,M ~ - - - -  - - :  ~ : .~: :  .~...kt,.  1. U . , .o , ,kM' .  t in . ,  
. y un~ p y . .  ' . . . . .  ' . . . . .  the ~::~: : , , ,~.~. , . , , _ ._  _ ~ .  ~, , , , . ,  . . . . . .  _ - . . . .m-  test to hei the M[oa umemnau ~ O "U  I ~" ' : ~ ~ - -  I I  - - I  ' I ~ " ' - The!a p ' - _ . _ . ." __ . . . .  ; :: . . . . .  - ~ i . :~m! . . ;  run eighth Ll~l~..nndSal 
a l ' csuue  are itcher Amerlcan ~ 8 ~ ' ~ [  ;;;: ::: ~ ~ I ~ I I = I I -  " ~ "I: : '~ ' I I ~ A-  ~ ! " O O " ~ " "1  " A ~ * 
Cha 1 a d • ": " P - -  -- ...... as 8-I " ~ ~ ; : ~  three-run f i rs t .  as the 
baseman Brad Mills, who _~.~y. au~esre~m'~u, .... :,  ~ ~ ~  Brewere'routedTexas; " 
combined to - el ' . the  Ba! l~ore  st uppe.a ~ea~ue 4- ~ : ~  ~Ik~ ' Cs ldwe l l .  6-2. 
National Leane~~ East "1 .and Bmtoo namme ~ ~  , . . o . . ,w~ ~_v~n 111,, tar the 
leaders beat- ,~a~..'i~DleSo~.',"~Ca,:lffo~ !~.:2. ' .  ~ ~ ~ i  ~ ~ 'e~" : 'who~w~14- -d  
Padres 9-1 Th ' " [~ ~ " :  Lea ,  z3, auowea only one ~ -  ~ : : ,  " ' u red iy  ~ " ' " ' his " !;~':~-:~:: *;i;:!::~: their last 19 lamce, I " " 
for  thelr ninth "IKralght .~f~a-bdee Id.t in . m~.  ~ i .  . . 
vletery... - ' ' ~'~'~':' ~ " ' ' The ;~::~':":; :.. i:~ ~ Oriloles 4 Mariner~ 1 ' 
Lea 'scattered elgl~' hlt~ . four. .and.w~.. . t J~. . -u" Benny Ayals and Ken 
' , Ida . t.namer to~t ~ 8sum [ :~~:~:~!:~.::~:~ .~ .. over eight. ~ for ~ . . . .  etoa each hit two-run 
first major.league, victory ~.,L~,. ~ce~f ,  uaw wm homers as" Baltimore 
and Mills hod three ~oinS]es flem s aacruL ~Y. de[eared Seattle behiaa 
end.batted in th rec~.  ' ,. Meal.6 D_ed@rs:.6.; _ ~ ~ - : -  " .... Steve Stone's six-hitm', ;. 
• Lea. recalled from .the " PRel im.  ])ave- GoKz ann ,..homer helps Plratos Avalaslug6edhlahomerln 
.~xp~s '  . .Am.er iCan  _~..b,Cad~,0a.nd~_%m_t.~ . . . . . . . .  _ .  __ . ; _  the~o, r th fohowlo~a~qPe 
team m Denver -  't~m Kusseu conwmu.=u r u- cmmu. ,:as~er also amve m. bu " Sinale~on ; oft Rtek AJ~sce at iou . . • . . . o- .- 
oo Wednesday, was a last, scoring throwi.n~, err.ors, ..his e.~.th and eljnth rur# In HoneyeutA, 7-3.. Siq[letoa's 
a- be ~lewxorxueteatL~ me last twe games aria minute replacement for. D .. ~ , - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _: . . . . . .  10tb homer of the ~ came 
rid Palmer; who came up ..~eles:'t'ne.umi[ers.**u~u_~a _~.? .nmnomerun~u~m in the eighth with' Kiko 
' ' 5-0 lea4/m me ttrst terse lo sot me season. , Gareta on ha. . .  - • 
NATION~t ' I 'EAOUI I . . '  . Ina in i~: ' /~th  DUS~ Bilker ."  ' l lger lS  1~Ins4. :'. . , .; "~.  .".":':.- ' . 
• . W 'i. Pct. O6L  ddv.inai, threeruMwithhls C~unp~.ummenllmOp~" L=t ed.mo..z,13 A ngelsZ_~,_ 
Montreal 32 2O ,615 -- 14th homer In tbe thinL dtwo. runn~ersam/uen umcn ,oom~ . L~pmm 
Plffsbur h 31 23 S74 2 - • " " ' to "IWO Ptlllaciel~hla 27 24 :s~ .4~ .But~.withtbeholp~theer- Trammell drove ln two runs. four runs withtwo I~mm 
New York 25 27 .4~1 6~ rora,~.tho .Mbts came back with a bam~loaded double in and J im Rice and Dive 
chicago' - 32 29 .431 9~ withfomr.nmsinthefifthand DetreltbcatMinmsota." -lea~IBo~toaoverCaWora~. St. L.ouls 20 ~ .~ t3v= the sixth bad~: to" -he Jp  Stapletca:alao homered.to 
one out  ~ every  two  o f  thOSE 
ings  r n ' t  a • necessary  
,C. know how to  react helpfully. I ) re~t~ is s ta r ted , - the . -  She is quick to point out. 
• .or q~ck ly ,  :. .' . " greater the pemoa's cho.nce, that the numbez: of 
ms Anindlvldual-laeklng o(reeovery,, drownings in Canada has 
~at oxygen, Ina situatl0n llke a 2. As loua an tho lo#.aflon is
~ry drew~ accident, for. as safe, do uot try to move the 
m- Iougeeflvemlautesstillhas victim, That canbe  done 
a ~ per sent chance of later, or by someone with 
sun iva l  f f  be  gets  o~aen,"  • ~ d ~  • I :  • 
~waet ~td. "An addiUma] -.s:. Make ..sure t~t  t~. . . . . . .  
• Welt : . . . .  
Houston 33 31 ,611 . . . .  
L~.Angeles 32 24 ;571 2 
Cincinnati 31 25' .5S4 3 
san Diego 25 32 .439 9V= 
Atlanta 22 31 .415' 10~ 
San Francisco 55 33 .411 ,11 
• Thursd iy  Results.  
N~nlreal 9 San Oiego I 
P|thlburgh 10 Clnclnnatl 6 . - 
~encutinhalfsince th ]ted • New York 6 Los Angele! 5 
Cross began training people AMnRICAN 'LEAGUn 
• Eat  
' 1~ '~.1  W L Pa l ' .Ga l .  
"T in .  opt~kt le  that. i f  New.York 34 2O ~30 -- 
• peoplewi ,  eenUnueto, shoW N, Iwaukee. 3O ~3.s~. 3,/= 
BOstOn . 28 • 27 .509 6~/= 
iotaS, st in the water safety Baltimore 28 28 '.500 .7 
two more in the • . o .  ; 
IoPgoegHL, 
 gME 
6H peeplewillhechfldren five minutes, though, wl~ victim'smouthisempty, and programs being offered in Tar.onto . ~_6 ~_~ ,49_1..7,.~ !i;.:L.~hat'soretWfrblh~oin~; redueethatvlcttm'schences 'h='hSawind"l'~ora;"~av ,h,. . . . .  .,m= Terrec., an d uevemno ~a=~ .4Yi IV2 uauv  ~ M p I  - -~  ~!  ~ I s~a i l l  i~ma v ~ l t  •  9 " • ted  f . . . . . .  2~ 55 .62 .  ; ~ w h e ~ - c ~ l ~ r  _to ~ t  ~e ~. r : _  .~ . . '  i~. c lear  and  ~ m ~  . Kl~at~, the~mbero  . .- west . ihct lab than Is0 l)e~centof Therefore. reqet~ q.~c~. 4. With,the victim lying en drowni~ can be reduced Kansas Cl ty .  35 21 .625 - -  • 
m~ Caaadlae=nopt~iati0n eanno¢., he . .emlmameo:  ~..~..'hack-o~a.. the..victim's 'even fu r ther . " . .  . ~ " .  ~ ~ .~ ~/=". " 
li~.,vennadeq~e~pp _~,,e o~h . . . .  , .  ~ ...... :..,.- -k~'way oy mtmg ms ncex ' Reglsti'atlon for swam- saat, e =6 31 .~  9,~ 
~)fdrUf le ia l  L -~!p i ' rb~, ,¢  ..~w==~'La : (~c .~,~,~e~=~ e With (me hand and kee~o~ min~,-]e,ensat he Terrace Texas " 25 31 .44~ 10 " ~ " wl  ' . • Minnesota  . 55 33 ,411 12 " 
sk'|d Susan ~w-art, d rea  ur,~.,~.~ ,-: . .u~s-- ?:v,~j ~_.tbe.headmthegmu_"d ~ Doolstar.tSa~rdaymornhtg C~!ltomla" 21 33,.389 13 
~mu]taot  fo r  the  water ouemmute o~ meao~e~,  ~e/oth~,  thus ~ [  the ate a.m. and nm:~f l l  11:30 .. Thursday Re.suits . " 
saf~y..~'vlce 0f the 'Red the .ebaneeof~0veryb98 headabaekwardti lL " a.ni...The next lesson set: ~Mn~au~Tex~ . ~ 
~ :~%, :" ". " " ' ' : & * r "  : "' ': per'SeaL . i~' :: : r " - ' ' ' '~ ' '  ":d"~ ~" ~.:-5:Pinobthanostrilaclesed offered at the Terrace pool ~o~'3'~;i~'f~;~l~.2 . . . .
~:'le,~,~+'~'who i s  bas~ in ?he'  Red Cross. offerd to'prevent air leakage, startson July S. ' , .  : . . Baltlmore 4 Seattle I . 
Prin-"ce--:'Oeorp,:: passed .farm. al..t~.bdo~. ; ~ r : ~ e  :.6;Senlyourmenthovertho .-" . :  : :- .: 
,h , - ,~ ' rm,  acelsdtwcekto who rose men' amuse, um vlctim's mouth aod:breath ~,  .i . . 
- - - ' - " - "  eRed C~b~'s  Lheme nredaht  haslc,m]Ba ~. ;  Remave..your:,imou ~ I : : :  WE.RE LOO ,NG : - ,  ,,. CHEV '/=TON PICKUP Lxomo~e th . . . .  . : water .safety program;. ~at , i f  followed.quickly 
-&]thow[h she isbased In .emul~_,,wm.greauyneJ.p.~ r~ea.so., the':.nestrl]e, ahd. . l " :  " . :  . :, YOUR TALENTS . • 
auow: thea l r toe~apef rom- , : . ; .  . . .  . - . r -~- r=^eu . " • ,  1975 
Prh l~ - - - -  • " . th~ d~t im'S  iunas  * . .  • - ' - , IV  w-=r~uw ' ~ 
• "*wnhslble fo r  the nor- ."Althouih ~ there are . . . . . . . . .  . • • . . . . . . .  - - - - -  . . . . .  the '~ . :con~uore~:~,  I :  .RECREATIONPROGRAMS.  ' ~ ~pt AL thw~tern '  area of the always exeepttom to 
,~ lh=. .~, ; ,  ,.,~...~,.;,:. ' .;-,. rules, these,eight ~ l ,~  r;s%°[~]etheyve~i'~i~;~..;'.,,] : ~'" ~h i$~ea| | . : . ; , / -Sept~10~r  - December . :  ~ ..:!~:::: : ' : ' :~ ' " . ' " :•~ '~~L~ ,k; NEVV:"Bu; ' th ; -  .... 
~ ' ~ t ~  ~ : : ~  ~ or..u,m se=so~ .Par, Tim e-.l~emuneratlonaccordlng ~: "~ .... ~f he •'•" :: '°t'deL°°ks"ke~'ea~~' i " O t , . . . .  Rust Is Iu~ oozlng oof.al! ~ver , . .  
~ Imed takesove , . - : : ;  ::: ,: . : .  : . : : - ,  toexpe i ' i ence  ' ' week : . . . .  
' '~Ewartempbaskes thattbe ' . ' • ' . . . .  - 
• " " - - "~- ' * - * - -  even • -vo lunteers  a lso  apprec ia fed  ' ' i .  ' . . . .  I : :ONLY  
 :aps respond- .o  .... . _  . . . .  !.m :m0,:: F=° e'c u' .395 
;,:,~;.,:: , . . . .  : .  th igh .he ;  appears_to ..be'-, , ,SOMEOF THEAREAS INCLUDE. .  E 
~e~J i ]~nore l~)onse.  The  a i ry  , • " inn'in'g,dylng, drawing, psnt  ng, music, pottery sculplure, . ~ • 
pc. faun. who can declare a ~ed.lewor..k, flosyer _arrangement,.. .e~q_ /c .cookingj_ cso~. 
. parsee to bedead is R doctor, me,  me, wme maxm0,nome Rarvena,no, eo,o,e rn~r~ J a • .." 
;..;,4 ~# o.~S#b;;.t  .~- - . . - . - -  ' pmnv col e~ing,  Fo k, CreaTive and Square Dancing, Native : 
~.,~ '~" =~m~.m~ ~p.a*~v.  art or c ra f t ,  bridge, skating, yoga, jude for kids, fitness class, 
can be kept up, a victim mey _~.ad .v=!eWa)0., womens baske fl~a/,.and s o~c~, I~clr~o~an. 
~" i  : " '  ' ' ~ I I  • ' ' rL~ve even after an hour or  ,rmcno%cooxmg, ova ano smrv~e,,ng . . . . . . . . . . .  
a . i , ~  i I : l ~m~ I I  I d l  • - -  - . " " " , . , -  - .   395 
to .coacntng  re° re"  " " : :•  o , . r  ~e .  ,o r  , . ram we,c.omed. : 'CLUBWAGON . i?Orevmlag Statistics are CALL  MARY-MARGARET 
. -  " . . . .  " , , rydepress in ,  y Swar t  1975 FORD E250 12  PASSENGER • .,~ ~By The Ctasdbm Preu  by Gary Etherinl~m en beth ~.d,. "and they  are  made ., ' at638-1174 . 
, . . , , . , , ,= . , ,  . , o , .  ien co=,.o v...:,;= , .  $6995 a fatuilkr role as cus.ck o~ ,assisted on the seared KaRl. every aeddent ceuld have LI w s,, s the Whitecaps Thursday Javler Aauirre scored the ~ avelded." , . . - i  . , • , 
night end the Vancouver other Aztecs gnsl,, an 
dubroupoodedwltha~tm'n ur inated  eder tat89:SS. . .  : i .  i ' . .~  " . . . . . .  " ' • ' '  " " 
 7995 
.l~oulht them the 197~ soccer 
Bowl as they downed To- ASL  TAT  
rouinJBILmn'd 2-I in, North . , . :.: . ~ .: ;!., .: .~ ~m~ete ly  cuslomized Inslde, Va ante warns. 
Ameflc'an Soccer League • "NASL, . . . .  ~ ;,,.::. . • I ". ' - . . . . . .  • ' " A . - 1 • 
~w.X ~ • . . ,o . .~  co . , .u . . cE  . . . . .  ~::: i'!;':: ' 
ten resumed ~ role .carom mvi~on . .- .. 
as need eeack, k'pmltionhe NewYork  W h I I A ' n P i ~ ' l  " : "~:{"" ' ; ; " : '~"" ; " :~ '~ ' : : : ' '~"  ,11 2".39 18 29 95 
! i 
• I 
i , .  .~ 
l 1977 DODGE VAN B100 , 
held U~ =,at, two ~,~ Re=. ' ' " " "  " II 
• Tuesday  when Bob TorOnto S e 19 55 10 43 
• ' Wash '4 8 32 2630 /,41 
'~a l  ~ Olit lral  Oivlldan 
"'-Waiters received some TUlsa O 5 16 17 14 53 
fiihiliar support from M~ 5 s is  == 16 4s Dallas 5 6 14 16 13 43 
!JTtU[Er Yrevor WhymGrk ~J*-nta ~:r9 14 29 t=  
~ K ~  tWO I [~ Wnhl l~  Dlvlslon 
me, . , . . . .a  , .=.m O~ Seattle 13 3 34 12 36 1~ 
l~utzn auu, maw LOS ~UIO 7 S 16 16 15 571 
i~ lon  vancouver "6 II 10 20 15 5_1 
~ l~mark~e f | r~  ~ • Podland d10 16 M 15 3~ 
: -~ : "~" ' - - - :  - - - :  ~'-0ver AMERICAN ,CONFERENCE " * / " : " , 
Bhort,- lOOp ing  SaGe ~ Esstorn  Division 
T~ronto netminder  Tony ' , -W L F X BP Ptl ' " 
Chunkybrokeal-ldeadl0ck FortL:aud 9 d .37  3525 19 i ~' ' "  /':':'!: 
• ...;~1. ~ ~ t.#* I n the  ,*,,me Tampa B 9 5 26 22:14 711 " " " ' " ' '  ' ~'' 
w.~m ,J:s.'~,=* , ' I~  "- New Eng. 5 .9 '21 37 111 431 ~ ' '" ' " " " : ' !  " '"~"" 
" The win" improved the : Phlla. :_ _.3: t .  1.2.a~2 10 211 
• d~fendin8 )eas.ue .chant: Chlca=On~ ' ~lV~ W'= 94 
blob's l "~d to SiX wnm alto MemO-Is e 6 23 32 19 67 ~ ~  
l~oses in the National .DatroJt 5. e~ l e, t~l  L 47 
e4~erence West and l i fted H.Ou~On = = ,o ~ ,~-  
Western  Div l l l~  ...- ' • , ~ 
Vancouver  in to  oecend place Cam s 7 21). 26 26 .74  • : . , . . r ' ~ 4 
beMndSesU~eSoAmders ,T= Edmonton 7 6 '23  16"  " . : r : i : ~ : . '  ~ ~  ~ ' 
W111b~e~L~ had Imt  the i r  san o 7 6 10 17 15 57 . '~ . . . . .  San Jose .4 9 IS 2|'14..311 
pre~01Uli two  pass .  _ NOTE: Slx paints are awarded 
" .Tcronte 's  r scord  dropped for a wln, end one bonus polnt I 
to41ve s4ns and elaht lo~s  for every goal scored ~th 8 m~Imum of three per game. 
i~. tho National Conference No bonus point Is awaked for 
East.  overtime or gmot0uv O0ell. 
;;.Wh~nmark's first goal in ' Thursday Results " 
• Vaf lcouv~ 2 TOrOntO i " ' ~:~'~. ". i 
~rent of  14,377 q)eot~tors in  LOS Angeles 3 " ru t .  . . . " ~  
th* s ix th  minute  of  play Saturday Games - . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Toronto at Mlnneaota'  .. ' ..: ~:L:~: . 
=m~ m I l~y crm,~s pm Memphis at vancouver 
h,~omldflelder GerrY, Grey. NewYork  at Tampa Day . . : . . :....:..:..,~:, ~, . . . . . .  ¢ ~.~.  
' TheBlbumrd tied'the ~ore  Darrell at Atlanla 
at ' | -1 Oai l I[OEI by  J im Bone. New Fnoland at ChlcagO Sealtlo at Portland 
/b teoa  3 ami~hnecho O " California at LOS Anoelea 
Philadelphia at San Jose 
Sunday Osmas 
Tu lw st Edm~Iton.(aft)  
Fort Lauderdale at ,Washing- 
1on (aft) " 
Dallas at Houston (Mr) 
• 
"] . . . 
1976 HOHDA CIVIC 
.~L~k Fermmdo scored two 
. I~  to lead the Aztecs to a 
~0 Viet~over  T~m.  • 
,Ternendo scored at 7:55 
and aS:S9 and was asdsted 
Tom, Jack in battle 
:$2995 4 ~omd, mdb 
1977 CHEV BLAZER 
VO, Auto,  A i r  Cond., Stereo 
SPRINGFIELD,  N.J. underpare3Thuradey intho I
~IP~,-- Jack Nlddmm and q[zmi~ round of the 80th. 
T~:.Wmkopf i~ve fought op~stBoimsrol, niGhS ano 
f0rBolf henorl oldce the demen~ par-70 ccarse, 
eaHy IHol end they're 
batU~i~jPin, tlds time in Nlcksus, plsying four 
th reesomes  behlndt  the U.S. Open, 
The two Ohio natives useb Weiskopf, match. ~ birdies 
a reeord-tyi~ seven, ceminl to the ~JumQme. ' : 
$7595 • %:  
.7o z P,vR sm= ww m5 
~'  4 Door ,  s ix  cy l inder  aut~trans . .  . ,. " • . .  
ls70 FeRn.. 4x4 P 
Va, 4 speed, trans. ,  rad io  • ~ ' ~  
~ " : ~  " a . . . .  stereo, etc., V0 auto. i$10 '~1~ 
w ,0e B O",CoO 
rrc Tot m Teae e Ford The Terrace Slumber Lodge looked at Terrace 
i 
H!story for an old name for our new restaurant 
, the "Grand Trunk". Come be part of our 
own history of good food and good service at 
good Ipricesl 
Sales Ltd. 
4631 Keith 6354984 
/ :  
Dealer Hi. HA 
: *  t . .  
• . ' . , 
Page0, The Herald, Friday, June ,J, ; veO . . . . . . .  . ~ - i " " ' ' "  . "' '. -.•1 :. ' ... 
SalvatiOn Arm y: 'A ch urch , With "asc ....... . . . . .  ip" e 
By KEITH ALFORD Salvation Army Church, 4637 Salvation Army, which now is a territory; 
Special to the Ilerald Walsh Avenue, Terrace. has a presence in 58 coun- Canada and Bermuda 
Captain David Thompson In London, England, in tries with approximately cotnbined are one.territory 
is a big man with a stock of 1865,' William Booth, a 16,000 officers and •cadets. headed by ,~ Commission 
curly brown hair. Methodist minister, began Thompson describes the "locatedin Toronto. Northern 
• Thompsoniooks a lot like a preaching in ~e slums of the' Salvation Army as both a British Columbia c0nsti[utes 
linemanona foothallteam. East End of thai'city. He~ denominat ion arid an a Division (from Por t  
He speaks with a strong wanted to cbntinue with his organization. True to its Simi~son .to Prince'George) 
voice full of drive and con- work there, but his church name, it has a. military with its headquarters, in
viction, and his" thoughts all disagreed, so he left it and format. It is headed by ~'n Prince Rupert led by  a 
full of practicality and founded. The Christian elected General with its Commander. TerraCe is 
realism as well as faith. He Mission. In 1878, the name international headquarters called a Corp with Kitimat as 
is the Commander of the was changed to The in London. The next division an outPUt sines there:is no 
. . . . .  . . Salvation Army Church 
"~ , ,0  ~ ~ , ,~lm, , In ,  O ~ ,=~m-  ---"'--,.__- ~= ~"--'-~ byl°Catedrthere anditis hea edThompson.  
• * Our local congregation has 
• are under.16. There are also 
. , , .  • . , 23 members or "soldiers" 
SACRED I ~ I ST.MATTHEW'$ " - A who.are entitled to wear the 
i HEART ' I , .  I ANGLICAN ~ • uniform., • 
! 
V PARISH I ~ , ~ , ~  " ! " CHURC=~i-.. V Anyone can become an. 
635-2313 [ - - ' - '~" - " "~I  ~ [ 4726 Lazelle Avenue . • adherent, for ful l ,  mem- 
I 4836Straume ; . I '  '635.9019 " lJ bership one rdust feel a 
commitment to Christ and be 
M Terrace , • I . • "born again". A pledge card 
v ' ' ~ ZION | 10:00 a.m, • is signed, called "The Ar- 
~7:30p.m. ! " BAPTIST " ] Sunday Se'vlces i ticles of War,,, and a sort o f 
I Saturday evening CHURCH Sunday School. . "swearing in"  .ceremony 
• Sunday Masses [ Pa,tor Paul Mohninger I Adults Discussion. " ~ takes place. Baptism is not 
• 9:00 a.m. I Home 635.5309 , | " 11:00 a.m." . part of this ceremony.. 
I 11:15 a.m. ] C ocnerSparksandKelth I Holy Communion for the i All soldiers (full .mem. 
I family ' I  7:30 p.m. t hers) must be total ab- ] 9:45 a.m. Minister:' . ' i HOUSe I Sunday School I Reverend LanceSteph=s • andstainersnicotine.fr°m Allb°thisalc°h°lon a 
~. ' OF; " ] !1:00 a.m..  | 63S.$U5 J 
PRAISE  ] Morning Worship . L .  • W uniformedV°lunteer soldiersbaSiS'are thenot ~,.. qtain David Thompson is .the iDealofficer . P ,=o , ,  K . , , ,  ,,~,, 
• • ] " [ v paid to perform their various . . . .  I 3406 E by Street ' : ' CHRIST A services, and Thomplon dignity. Thin you offer him c;ergymen here ,who i s  -extremely .generous here," , during ihe year. 
1 635-301S-6"35-3657 , " CHNISTIAN ' i  "" . . . . .  ~. m , t .U / , "KAN stresses that there is no salvation torestore his soul. permitted to celebrate he says. Thompson's "minis[ry 
" ] REFORMED [ V "push" to become either a "We are not the Red marriages for (iivoreed Indeed, m'any other ~xten~far beyond'our town 
1 CHURCH ,,we " 
i 0:30 a.m. CHURCH H en hi Rev. Herman ag i soldieror "orders" given to Cross," says Thompson, .persons, though the pape~a churches donate to the Army too~ *Should- someone want 
Sunday Wors p . RaverendS, Van Daalen BA MOivO undertake a particular sort believe that salvation is as must first go to Toronto to for it to perfornl this Ireatment for alcoholism, he 
| Thurs. 7-$:30 ] Sparks Street and' I ' ' ,~  3~;' • of work after that. necessary as the soup and approved. ~ About $2,000 worth • of .can arrange for that paragon 
Education & Instrut~lon I Straume Avenue I C r ' " " " -" " T He ig heavily involved in turkeys, •as. Well as canned to get either to Vancouver or 
Aclassforallages ' . J ~.~r~.p~fK.S.L'r_eet l The local eongregati(ms' soap." I ~ ~ U ~ Y  m I t counselling. Our interview at goods, andtoys (forfour to prince George to the Army's Aclassforattages . '  [ 10' . ! 00am =,,u ,-o,,, ,,w,u= . haveaCorpCouneilwhiehis Withsueha'norientation, it his home was inton'upted by f i ve -year . -o lds )  a re  centres there. He can also 
. . . . . .  1:00 a.m. - made up of members of the is not surprising, to find ~e . phone calls from people who distributed. F:van. the cab arrange stays at the Army's' 
School .. Terrace Worship Service . church and which advises on Saivationists heavily in- 
ARMY " P' " ' I 9:45a.m the ministry andbusbsess'o! voSved in eommunit)' llfe. fo,,d themselves in dif-. eompanydonatessomeoflts . unwed mother's home in 
iv~:~hVAve. ~,~.~ISu,,ayS=h® .Re, mo , • " , i fieulty. " • flmefordeIlverlea. Vancouver. 
'1.~ • m Church School the church; but which has no Besides the church ser- .. Thomps0n'a praetleal a ide Looking for someone who 
SUNDAY ~ I ~,~.w ,..~ . I Sunday School, Con-~ actual authority. The vices and the Sunday School, The Salvationists Operate i s  shown l~re also. These is missing In another city, 
;9:30 a.m. . . j  _,,~Smp ~ervlce J flrmatlon . v Captain of the church has it offers.a "Home League", 
soupm l Chrlstian Education Hour | .  : ;; "-"r Ice [ Youth and Adult Classes~ vero power over it, and the which is a women's group a Thrift Store, *which hampers. ~'are • family Thompson can contact the 
• Thompson has '.'just • re- oriented, "es.l~eclally for the Salvation Army there for I!:00 a.m. I win'stop ~e v I Holy Communium first I physical property.belongs to that is open to any woman,' ,, " 
• Family Worship Service | ] Sunday each month. . ~ . the Salvation Army In- those that attend the evaluated accprding .to his kids., an(l he. is attempting assistance. The same if a 
7:30 p.m. I ' UPLANDS • ternational, which means, Salvation Army services, practical side, and it is now" to insure tha! only those who person needs visiting 
I Evangllslic Salvation i BAPTIST ~ .  I for instance, that anaddition those, that attend another .,under new management, "It are in '-'real_need" receive somewhere across the 
~Meetlng . [ CHURCH [ ' CHURCH . ~ foraSundaySehooleanonly ehureh, andthose that attend is  under the charge of~i'a them. Appi|~'ationa re country. 
; TUESDAY NIGHT |. Pastor Iob Lesyk ] OF . V be authorized by the Com- no. church: at a l l  It. is .in:. woman 'who.is'paid a v&'y sometimes "made, with Closer to home, he is ia- 
i 7:30 p.m. ' | : .63J.~eO/ ] ~ GOD • missioner in Toronto. Volved in planned activities small honorarium tO Msure authorization to check valved in probation work, 
[] Bible Study and Prayer I Corner of Halllwell Reverend R L White The Salvation. Army has around education, crafts, that it is indeed open atthe flnanciair~.'0rds, asa result where offenders are sen- 
, Meeting ' n andN. Thomas ] Re;/4~e~ldve~rlWv~te I '  two mottos. One is marked films, devotionals, and. fun times it is supposed to be and where two.years *ago 150 te~ced to so many hours of 
• _ __ WEDNESDAY [ ] Terrace, B.C. * • by the "S.S." on every ldghis. . to attempt to break even on were given out, this year the community work. He can 
I 7:30 p.m." ~ | 9:45 a.m. | . 618-1561 • uniform -- "Saved to Ser- "lt is not meant o be aprofit Thompsonis attempting to fighters during a long blaze, Ladles Home League | Bible Teaching | ' I v~". The other is B oth's The Salvation Army is one the rent h  store must.pay, number, was about 95. ' , provide ref eshme t for fir  
"Fellowship ' I Sunday School I 10:00 a.m. • personal slogan, "Soup, .of the very few churches in. making. . .store,"  says eliminate some of the people if he knows one is going on. 
• our town which will conduct Thompson, "but we have a who. seem/to have .always His biggest problem is fin- 
l SATURDAY \ | 11:00 a.m. | Sunday School . ~ Soap, and Salvation". The 
I 7:3~ p.m. • . | Morning ' Worship Service | Reverend R.L. White I latter is mor~ than just marriages for non-members, responsibility to the' e0m- gotten them, but you didn't~ cling those in need. 
~ Youth Group |7 :30p.m.  . " | 11i00a.m. V aliteration. It is a short " Thompson sees thisas a munity to see tha't it's there really need them. On the "'Just let me know and l'll 
C~_r~. l i~m!! !~.  | Singing and Bible Study I ~rntn9 Worship , means of expressing an 'way'of making contacts for and a responsibility to just other hand, heisalso seeking be there." ' 
co er !~'#.Op~ ........ , • ..,..;: out rinse. Whose pride may If heis ill, his wife, Gladys. I E~I t~/W~l l r l i  i Th~sda~S:00 .. " | 7-30 p.rn. ~ ," A entire philosophy,. . . . . . . .  :~.. futureministry. But .once .. v " ' 
~i f l~M RM~tW~eI" I Hor~e'B~le Studies I Even'lng Worship . • .. Thompson. :explains' that' again, there is no ~'pu~..'" to..-' - '.: ............................... first you feed a person to join his ehureh, he just ~;ants • OneottkethingatheAi'~Y  the~ 'wl~et~ may Would be officers are ordained'also, 
.~ 63s.s4~ or53$.25M , I "You Are Welcome J Wednesday 7:30 p.m. • is well known for is its api)reciated,.Any monies left . with the full powers of the 
hi t " i WelcomesYoutoWorship | • Uplands I Prayer Service " A rest'ore his physical people to  knowrthat he's strength. Then you get him there if they need him; He is Christmas hampers. : '... over from the kettle drive :clergy,. both legally add (or 
• ~ ' ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ , 0  ~ , ~  ~ '  cleaned up to restore his dad one of the. very few "The people of Terraee ar.e goes to other welfare work the church. The Army was 
• one of the earliest 
forerunners of the feminist 
: movement. 
DISTRICT  O.F  TERRACE.  Thompson says that the What's w o r s e  t h a n  hallmark of theArmy is people, others. And he's CHANGE OF OFFICE HOURS .quite excited about a m. inistry to the pubs he and a 
soldier have just un- accident or  sickness "dertaken. Throt~qh it, going out t  find o| Please take nole Ihat the Municipal Office, 3215 Ety Slrut, presently are making a lot of contacts i n  operating from 8:30.am. to 4:30 p.m. will change to smior working some those who are in need. 
hours for the months Of July and August, 1980. New office Imm zt is appropriate that this vacatson? article is appearing today, m will be 8:00 a:m. to 4:00 p.m~ and this chanp will comneice on F iday the 13th. The on Monday, June 30, 1980 till Friday, Aupst ~i, 1980. Thompsons were married 
that day. They came to 
• E.R. Hal ls0r Terrace last.year on Friday, 
.. GlerK ,AOl l l l l l l S l l ra [or  Thompson is a man whc 
~ ." . _ ~  " ~ ,  ' . . . . . . . .  ,~ . the 13th m July. But 
" . . makes his own luck, through 
I, • ' " his drive and his faith. 
~e"~ :~!~:!i~.!~i!!~i::::!!!~:i~i!!~i~!~ii ~i:: :::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::  :: .:. .  : ::::.:::::'.:: :: ::::::::::::: : ': :::*::::iii :~ i~ :i~!!iii~ii::i ~i:i!i!i!:ii:i!:i :i :i!:i!::ii~i::i:ili ~:~:i,::: :: ':::: 
:i¢!: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~!:i! :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~:~:i:!:~:~:i:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:i:~:~:~:!:~:~:~:~:!:]:i:!:~:i:~:~:~:~:~:i:! ~:i~!E~!iii! i !ii~~:~i: !: ~ii~ : : : : : : :  :::: ::: :: ::: : :::::: :::: ¢i i ! iii i: . i  !~! i~l
ii ''NoriE:Wesii:Wome'sn FesfiV0i:[ 
i ~ ~ ~  ~'°'" ' " ': ' . . June 13th, 14th, 15th, 1'80 . . 
~fi" £"~./~~/"-'-~ ~ • at The HART FARM Tmace, B.C. " 
- -  ' × " • : Daycare available RKOiSTRATtOM FEE, W0,. $10.m with I~hddren $ i5 .00  i ~ ;~ 
(( ' i ." WORKSHOPS- 9 a.m:.to 6 p.m. SATURDAY . .;,:/ .i:~ 
• 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.: 
Women & Health - Dr. Lynn Koblerski 
Being without  MSA to take care of the bi]]~ Women & Nutrition. Llnda Mc~ynn 
Women & Martial Arts - Jeanette Miyagawa -~,. :., 
Break a leo at Mount Baker or catch a buq in Hawaii and your " Women & First Aid - Judith Fedrau ...... 
" Women & Massage Barry B'IIx " - hospita} expenses alone could run up to $400 a (Jay.' The problem is 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. - 
that your Provincia] Government Health ]r~urnnc'e Plan pays on]y a Women & Astrology - M;,rilyn Waram 
portion of the cost. Women & Children - Larlssa Tarwick .~ * 
That's why MSA Travel Protection, for ]es,~ tl.~.n a dollar, a day, makes Women & Natlve'Rlghts - Daphne Patsy. 
sense. " " Women & Employment. Astrld Davldson- Margaret Lamberf 
MSA Hospital and Medical Protection pays the extra expenses when Women & Northern Tools- Maureen Bostock , 
you need care away [rom B.C.; medical, surgical and hospital 4:30 p.m.  to 6 p .m.  ' - " : 
Women & ChildBirth - Margaret Dedltuke 
expenses, air ambulance, emergency or'a} surgery, prescnption drugs Women & Rape. Marueen.Bostock 
and more. Women & Tarot - Jeanette Mlyagawa 
Before you travel, ask your Travel Agent about MSA's Hospital - -  Women & the Law - Claire Guest ' 
Medical, Baggage, Travel Accident an'c| ' Women & Sexuality . Bev Murray 
Trip Cancellation travel ~ ' ' •  
protec!ion plans. , I ~  I~/~: : : I  ARTS, CRAFTS & BOOK DISPLAYS 10a,m. to 6p.m. 
ENTERTAINMENT - Friday & Saturday evenings camp fire and singaiong 
with local musicians, Pare Shaw. Pr0s~ Reading,.Linda Wllkerson. Native 
MSA Trave l  Protectso /" Song, Nadine Asante. Skits, Fi lm-'No Life For A Woman ' . 
Take us wdh •you  All food provided, including salmon bake Saturday night, daycare and 
when you go. ~;~. ~~~_. . _ .~! : / /  supervlsed swlms. 
Pre-reglster at Terrace Women's Centre ~5.514S. Some t~r#nsPoriation 
................... avsH~b|e,.j............v: ~• v ....•.............. , I  . ~ ..........•.......•......•...o.........• .. ... . ~ . ........ ............L •...•.................•... :• . .......•.•..•.......~... . ..... . . Ask your Trawe] Agent. -~~ Bring your tent and stay for the weekend! ,. ~.-~ '~, 
• :: :~:~:: ~: '.!: :~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:  ~ :  '.~:.::::: :~:: :!:! :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :?, :  ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: :: :: :: :.:+: 
Administered }~y the Medicnl ~],~,vice.~ /~ .s~;~( : ia t i r~ l t  :::::::]:::::{:::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::;:::::;:~:;:~:;:;:~:;~:;:~:;:~:~:~:;:~:~:;:;~:;:;:~:;:::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::]:::::;::::::::::~:::::~::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::~::::~ 
' ' ' i~' • ' The I~rald,  Friday, June 13, 19~0, I~go 9. 
iwnth  the  Dan ly  Hera ld  
' " t b ' ~ ¢ ~  ~ " " " ' : : ' '  ~ P" . . . . . .  ~ ' " ' "  " " #' [ ' i a n ' t W a l t  Disney;  Take  your  . P~ktrat ion Is now open : programs offered by:the ;, • '~ 
: [or rollersksting lessons:.lb ~r tment .  : /  ' - : : " kids; don't send them. 
• ..be offered to ad~ults .and::.' The roe deparhuent v - Wednesday in Kltimat 
' / ch i ldTen by the.tTerrace! also liE~to~reminde~;et Long Riders makes i t s .  
' rep's', alien d epartm~.iit, - " - i i :  about/il~e': Ter~ce: ]~ northwest debut. A western ' 
' ,_z~_.~e 6~..~174. fo~,f .m',.~. er ,Funtest, i'whleh takes.! .about the James and Jesse 
uemus' on' mese, anu ~0mer " next  weekend.Pree.  ~] Younger gang, it is unique 
o~ly in its candng --  it 
i ' .  featm'es, in various roles, 
i / T "OU'L~D~BYHO.HP,  I C , , ~ . / .  ~: .  - '~ 'Y I~ "D S~v'E,LkT-~''. : I I : / : '  l )dvM. ]Ro45e~ and Kelth 
C~rradine, Btacey .and 
i . J am~ Keaeh, and l~ndy ..' ".-'. ,..".." 
: :   MAYFAIR HOTEL veteran actors and ,,, 
'~ " '  ' :" ~":'" ' ~ " '~ ' ' ' . . . .  51"Othelr aCbl. 
:.~:;':,.']: ~ ' . :~" i  '~ ': " :: ' . . . .  " '  ;'" ' it is restricted, or at least 
" . . . . . . . . .  ~"~,  ~ ..... " .  'still Only from '$25.00 up It Is in Vancouver, due to 
! i i i i g "~ " 'L:" I . ~ ' ~  , . .  -- 
' ~ . Mostly w,oh full kitchens several gory shootout, 
.' :,,".-' • - nO no  ext ra  Cost i .~'., ; At'theTd-TownTheatrein 
i ;: /Free pmki~g ' i "  ' Haselton. Crime Busters, the 
DowntOwn Io~ation " . latest Terreuee Hill movie 
. . . . . .  (heads up, ladies, It's the 
. *. 1 . ra io , i ;  ' . ' . . .  . 
? : *  ' ' :~=' " v"  ' ' " ' * " ' *  . . . . . . .  ' "  "'' '~": ' : : i i  / !IL' i " ' : ' "  Saturdaythere i s ) ,unt i l  p laYSMonday , f rOm,and 
• ': .... ' ;" , :  ~., thevery well made but fairly 
. . . . . ,  ;.! FO~" broChui'~~r~ Ao ...... "i' :"' ::~ . ~"-i..,. r • " , ; ;  Fo~ ~0¢hU~ eo0'roserv~'~s ~tO:. inaccurate Bdddy Holly " ,i~.:./~.:~;.~:;: ';:.~<.,?? : .~/ : 
"' '~" HOTEL .o .  runs fro= w~y , ,:,.,,,.,, ~.~E .M?Y.FAIR;; until Friday, ' ' 
;'sL Va,co0v.,;s.C 'v6z iv! o, . • ~:~i~ i~ ...... ~i~: i i ! i i ! ! i i i i i~i~ ~ " At the K i t imat  Hotek; 
' ~:~:~.:i . . . . .  ~ ;~:i; :c~!,:~:i~ ~ Classif ied plhys in the ,~ : . ,  Phone orea 604~687.6151 ' ~ " :  ,, . , 
i'~... ":' .... " ? ." ~/'  ' .,,.:~':' .": "~:. : : ~: : ' , : ;  !; • ' .i~. : : ' ,:~,~i~i~;~i~:~%~iii~,,:: BeverageRou lyan~,r°°m'a folk singer 
' . . . . . . . .  , who of 
F, dmontou to play in the bar. 
~ ~  in the Northern Motor Inn. 
~ ~  Eyes'rocks the Red D'or 
Cabaret in the Terrace 
• ~i~: .~ ~. :~:i Hotel, while in the Augustine 
. . . .  ; : .~::?~'i~'; ;~: Lounge .: Scott Douglas 
"~ ! . .~ , . " ........................ . I P~O~o by,cor.!_o ,wL,~ " contlaues'hin engagement. 
At tent ive  r iders  l i s ten  to N ick .Ho lmes .Smi th ' s  Ins t ruc t ion  dur ing  a four .day  r id ing  c l in i c  
o 
oq skateboard ing ,  rol ler-  Bachelor of Science degree association's debut' in telligence and experleaee 
skating and t rampol in ing in  nurs ing ofrOn~ri.~i~ ,Terrace. . combined'with De Lnise's 
,, .will , be "i offered " by in- unlverstty f . t "  Folk dances, door prizes .eomediac flair, this should 
ternationaUyknowne~)erts, ."  Columbia. . . .B.renda" i...is and 0ther sUi'prises Will be be a go.stile,. 
and '  ticketsi~:~ a~e.. .now euwenuy~.worK.mg at . .me featured, ahd. after.thewarm Seavenger Hunt, which 
~ , • ~,~0~p~,  £Td.7£710r  &~'L l t !~q available,for ~ the Saturday Skeena ..,eai.t..h, Umt, .m we le0me. ,  g iven  i~ the doesn't exactly star Young unn lur~v J  ~UUM V l l  I V J  I ' ~ ] V V I ~  ' ' " ' i ' TelTaee, out Wlil De neamng on in m las . . . : .. . '  .. . . on,ve ,N . • ' ' ,,~'. ;, ~:'., ,,,, s, • ' ".,; " . night, ktage show, in the . . . .~-- . _.. associati :Kits / I t  t but does feature him in a 
~ ' s ' J ~ $ ~ " ~ ? " ~ ~ ~ ' ~ 4 V  L i Terrace' arefia.': The-:above uaek m:v.anyo~ver.m?~ep-"year i  the assoc iat ion,  is part,  begins .Wednesday '! i 
~emoer m u~xe a joo at me no er s ec 1 .~  ".'i , .' . " . .  - .' . number is the one y6ulshould . ! ; . . . .  Jl . . ,  expectinga th . u Tssfu night. A farce somewhat. ~,,,,,,,,l~l,l,,,.,r,,u.,*"i.'~'(o~'rt~' 
' ' . ' . . " . call for fta'therdetails: • new.  u .uu  ~eu.te uare .  a f fa i r , . . "  . "' i  : . . ,~ , along the lines of.the' old "'~' 
, " . . . .  ~, ,.'~" " . . - . ' .  . i .-: .The, Ter race-S lu f f iber ,  tlespitat.' . '  . ' I .  ~ Tickets areavai lablefrom ~ classic It's a Mad,' Mad,' " . 
"~~Y~k~***~***~'k*~t~*****~*~k~''~... . . . . . . . . .  Lnd~" e has pen ned the doors:.. Llnda. Pursehke, ra former'~vak. New";°uadr'a" T rave l .  in Mid', Mad World, Hunt ' ' " : 
' ]~1 -~, - - - - .=  • /~', : ' . - ,  . .~unitsnewrostaurant;v. ,hich ,, repor!er a t  the He~al.d, . Terrace or call 635-7~1 or featurps a cast of almost all , .TOLL.FREE 800.268-8993 ' . " 
]~. I n I m-~, '~ " .  ' " ~ - - - - -~ 'm"~- -~t  they are calling the Grand "awar Den ner.  uacneJor" .st 635-9615 for 't icket in- the. minor "comedians that t755 OAVIE STREET VANCOUVER B C. V6G 1W5 
I ~ r I I I  • r -~  ~ INU I I I I~ ,  ~n~,k. / ~ " Arts degree . .from ^  the . formation; . . f requent  TV shows and. • .  i T.ELEPHONE i60al ,m2.1831 • ' , 
umverstty ox vtctorm user  he 13 akes he ... , 4~ I n I ~ '~ :1 r ,i P - - , - - . . - - - -  41 As might be expected, the ' .  . . . . . .  I . F r idsyt  thm t movies. .One notable ex," 
4 ~ ~  ~ I B.,: I L  lB Igg l ;g  q~dscor of the restaurant is uvze graauates s i s  year rounds at area theatres this ce tion is Richard Ben' 
t V  / , ~ l , iMqp~.  ~.n~t~. . inw.~ and the eaterv were DarrylRitchi~ who got, cominR week, and Bill ' iamim~ who is an excellent 
" .  U | J J - - - -  =, th,  ~as'~a'n 'e~v"menu' ;  to ac "~ his-Bachelor~of.Fine:'A~'ts~ Young': manager  of the ~omic actor. ' .... I " 
~ n!goon so . !uuNnUlU  :Ul , ~ :... ~eompany the mofif.~ ' ' : ~grid Eoach,' wno go t .ner 1~llicum Theatre in Terrace, The story of a whale'slough ..~ 
" : " ~ ' ' r ~'Z ' n ; " *' ~" '  n ~. nn " ' '  ~ Y : '. ~ ~ i ~ '  a few months of Bache lor  ,of. . .Educat.mn. makes his cinematic debut in " of people who charge around • I P ' ~ 
~egree, ann ~nt~ma~ s g~orn ner  Hue on Wed paper are two i'errac;o : "  • '~c0nBAruetio.n a re  now " . . . . . . .  . , .  Seave g t ,  - madly picking up money, 4 ' .~1  
=-  . ' : , , .  ~flnisbed'at'themotel,  and 30 .Mnnmme,..WhO go.~ ner nesday; . . . .  '.,~= ,.,.; ....... .... this one,~could. ~ .  ~gx~,a 
_L - -= . . . .  L------ '. " : : ~ new : r~ 'ms and-  lobby 'vacnetor.ot ~enence.oegr.ee. , Friday the t3th is a fairly. • laugh or two. and shouldl)e. ~. , ,n1  
L pnono numuors .  " " ~renc)Vationsimvebdghtened - Skee,m~ Junior S~0ddary : gQry.horr0rflickw.hichis, in. ~orXh. S.e~!.ng .t~...cqK..h..~. |, 
' i . -  . :. : .  :i,.". ; ~= .. ..~:~,'~ ~.. ;i. ~{.~ 4~e oid p]",01ce ~ ~_ite p bit, S~ho.o,l.-,s .a.n.n.ua_l,~a_ma.tic ;£~,~a~at ' ihe;T l l l ieum]ost  :glimpse , o f ~ '  I L ~ . ~ ~  
• . . "p~,~ '.r, ~nm. t . .k~t~ ~,t the- l-l~rmld ~heve  received del~'ees from fo'rmea-at the R,R.M. Lee due to .the. l~irge flows of WatersSip Down is ~ / ~ : -"W, . . . . . .  : ' '- ..... 'i, 
nffio~, ':1919 l~hhmm Sl . . . .  ' '- . .,, universities in B.C , • . Theatre in Terrace. ~mght blood that take over the movie that begins next week .... {,,. : ~,~ p," 
Vt  J l ~  ~ i i  l i l i l i  I . . . .  ~ " , . . . .  , , I ~ " '  
. .  I ' ' " Brenda Hobbs got  a and next Saturday night bY screen'frequently. " a t  the  Nechako Theatre m -~-  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . ~ . ~ ,  ' " " , : , " ~ • :. I , ' ~ ' . . ' , •. . the members of the" Skeena This one also plays at the K i t imat .  An. "animated 
~. ' . . . .  . . . . .  drama .cLub, under the Nechako'Theatre in.Kitimat feature about" rabbitS that. 
direction• of teacher Br, lau ~ Monday and Tdesday. move th, i r  homes from on,  Kit  __ Cab le  Vision, • 
r  ,,me.,wo - -n . - -  . . - - . , , .  o . .n . ,  o 0o . .  ~ ~  : ' " ' ' A mystery in the style o f  eroft;s mov ie  False takes more of an adult film than m" I " k ' " 
• .: .per' Completely coneerned w i th .  it  isn't really a, kiddie cour t  . 
h 
formanees' take place ,at 8 food andi"r ing,  False isn't show. It features, despite its fami ly  
p.m. on the two nights, fo r  those  faint-at-heart general rating, scenes of 
This is the weekend that dieters who feel they have no rabbits getting hit by cars ,, 
the  Northwest . .Women's  . willpower. Dos  De Luise, a (in full co lo r )and;  other 
i Fe't ivai  takes plaice at~the -'noted'~ebubby e°median'  :/scenes whichmaywei lscare ~ ~ ,  ~ 
H~t  Farm in Te~aoe,  . ' portrays' a:  fellow who has ,the ' daylights Out of am- 
• ; The-  three-day!:' i '~vent personal difficulties due to pressionable children. It 
every , features w0rkshops:~for "his corpulence.  Bancroft should have gotten a PG 
~ s . . . . i . . i  m w0men on topics that range wrote and directed the rat ingat least ,  butdon ' tbe  
from Women and Law to movie, and with :her in- putoff : i t isagDedfl ickbutit  ~ "q'e:L~, ,~ 
k~UJ~IUU]V .  , Women andNorthern Tools. ' " ' , L 
OOpm.9:OOpm stsrtatSp.m, todsyand~nFeSt iv i t ies  a d wo~'kshops Bob Hat  " 6 HI6HWAY MOTEL $:  l eaves  __  .___ o tmti, noon 0n Sunday . . . . .  nee  P. ' 
'" '"°°""'" fo r  564-6869 ,~sociafion of Terrace and new pos i t ion  
~ • . i l.'Fles~aI~itill~at l~ ' l i P  LO i l lna ' ' ' '  .,oo.o,.,. a 1737 - 20,h Ave. iPrince George. B.C, 
d inner  dance featuring Bob Haines, the vice- The resignation was ac- 
PhillipiDe cuisine and en- president of the, Terrace and cepted.with regret because , . .  . .. 
Lake lse . ,  .,.= roomLakeopon every night a f te r798"2231S ~ertainmenton June 14, 1980. District Chamber of Com- Haines ha~ worked hard for E Iv69"~'9  " • .. - The dilmer-dlmce wil l  be merce, resignedhis position • the Chamber of  Commerce; ....................................... :--.-,--~ ............ :----:--~----:"~'~--'~"'--------"--'~'~'~-'~--~----------~--------" 
' " f l i l l ;nn  r--IIItll" old at the Oddtellows Hall, Tuesday. po in ted  out  a membvr.  . . • .. "; 
3222 Monroe St., Terrace, Haines has l ived in However, everyone wished 
, " ' him the best.of luck in his 
and has wdrked on the new .pos i t ron. .  ~ _.o 
and will the Terrace for almost wo years . .  
. .:-. ., executive of the Chamber of Hannes Is leavnng Terrace 
• Commerce for about half of be,cause of his work and said 
that time. He has heen a nee moving with mixed 
member since he moved to feelings, after becoming, so • 
Terrace. . mvolved in the commumty. 
I • " , 
mark 
SHOWTIMES 
7 & 9 pm Monday .  Thursday  
7, 9 & 11 pm Fr iday ,  Saturday  & Sunday  
" NO 8:00 PM SHOWING UNTIL  FURTHER NOTICE 
• ADULTS. $3.75 YOUTHS • $2 .7S  CHILDREN.  $1.50 . , ,  MATINEE • $I.00 
,JUNE " ~  A 24 hour nightmare of terror , THEREST~RAITI' FOR ~LTHEFAMILY: 
11 They were  warned.. .  They .are  doomed.: .  ~-  " 
12 And on Fr iday the 13th ,noth ing  Will save them. -FULL  FA01LITIES-  
. 14 ~ Warn ing : .  Complete ly  concerned  wHh gory  V io lence .  . ~ ,  - -  8 /  
I I - ~ . . . .  " '  
; , . ,. OANAOIAN FOOD- 
' ° °NeT m A T : 1 FATSO app le  p ie  cheesecake  ' ( :~_~ -AIR 0ONDITIONED- 
• baked beans  choco la te  -DINiN6 LOUNGE-  
. i i17  bread  " dan ish  -BUS INESS LUNOHES- 
' candy  doughnuts  . . . . .  
canne l lon i  Warn ing :  somecoarse  language and 's~Yea ' r ing  Nef f ,  to  F r i .  11am - '2  pm 
" I ~ ilT t ' ti T n rn um , , . 
i i '  It's a wild,.hilarious hunt. ,~t~N..I"ilLIR.~. I i a.m.-12 I) . l . .  
19 . , Winner  take all. ' F I{  I.  & .~AT.  I I a .m.  - 2 ; t .m. 
20 : 
21 • ,~ S far r i l~g:  C lo r l s  Leachman . Geheral 
4120 Hwy. i ,  W. 4643 PARK AVENUE PHONE 635-6t l l  ~Richard Senlamin (~AJ~Rg Whn' ) '  Terra¢o 1~-9151 J 
' i 
• plge 10, T i l l  Herald, Fr,oa, ~,~ne 
i i  :'::%' " 
. .  - . - . .  . . 
. : .  . .  
Tiber Mandur 
• . * . • , 
Guy Farkvam ' 
, .:":".i.i,-" :~"" ; '"" ""-' " " *" 
just flip :Out over 
the goodweather .... 
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LOTS OF SPACE IN A 
• PR IME AREA : 
16 bedrooms wlth 2 full 
• bathrooms and a fully 
m.:developed basement 
• wlthln a few mlnutes walk 
• of downtown. Asklng 
• Sa0,~00, 
A FULL  BASEMENT 
• HOME IN THORNHILL  
• AT ~T, SO0 
• 3 bedroom 13S9 sq. fl. 
I home close to schools. 
• Basement could be 
~. developed. Owner 
• anxious to sell and will 
ql ~ r  f J~ .  ~; ;~ 
i 4104 OLSON AVE. ' ' " .  
INVESTMENT OP- 
PORTUNITY . 
This popular 4S pad 
mobile .home park 
grosses over $3,000"per 
month and has 'upward 
potential.. I t  Is located. 
within wslklng dlstance 
of downtown and offers 
excellent Investment 
potential. :Offers en. 
.oouraged lethe Receivers 
asklng price of $275,000. 
LOTS 
Klrkaldy at Doble, corner • 
lot, le~s of" trees, big 
frm,tage, asking.. $8,000 .... 
. ~.. ~ .... ~::, ; Z~.. ~.... . ~ . .~ ,¢  ; . , ,~ ..... ~, :,~,t ..... 
. .. ; Martin DHve, Copparslde 
• This comforlable ~amity Edates, level, some new 
• residence features 2 growth,  appealing area. 
I flleplacas, 14~ sq. ft. of ~/~)00. r 
living space c~nprlslng a 
= large living room, dining 
• rcom, spacious kitchen, HOMES ' , ' 
• good size bathroom, 3 Budgofprlced 73Gendall 
• beckonms up and one 2 bedrm, mobile, ap- 
• down In the futl pllences Included. On 
_.m basement. Located on an  100)(200' lot, water main, 
; Mx132 ft. bt clO,o~n, all ~ermeW~ ~n~e PT~v~e 
[]  conven,ances, y ag . y . 
• ~69,~00 (Excl.) . Won't last i inquire for 
• . .. , more detalls. 
• SPEND YOUR SUre  R Kloanm Drlv.e. 1.7~ acres,' 
[] AT THE LAKE - .2 b~Irm, moblle with 
I Nice ~vo .bedroom house, concrete fdn, Furnlshed, 
situated not for •from" aflractlve rural seffing In 
• ale's Place, on Laketse "~Jlet area approx. 9 tulles 
• Lake.Thls lot has 70 ft, or east of Terrace. Askldg 
• sandy beach and would be $27,000 , 
I Ideal .for a summer ,,. ":' • 
I retreat. Only $44,000.. 4506 Park. Duplex, I and 2 
i * , . bedroom units, large 
I I  . . . . . . .  ',, ,;.,,u corner lot 110x.100', • ,I O=UKVVm ~,,.,,,= ... . -  - 
" OOMINIUM walking Distance to town. 
-- Asking $49,500 ' 
• Conveniently located ' , .. 
I close to schools and . .  ' . . . .  
: shopp!ng or . .  M ortega FAMILY HOME ' ' 
c~11 oe assumoo WITh • Large four bedroom 
• monthly payments of only . .~ ,  ^ .~,~ . , ,~. ,,. famIlyhometocat~Iclo~ 
. ,  ~,,,,. ,-,o,,,,,u ~,,,,.,, ,,,,,r to Uplands Elementary. 
• $35,000. Fireplace In spacious 
m living room. F Inlshed rec. 
• ]]CEDAR HOME room with wet bar and 
. IThls Is an affraotlve 3 f l rop .~.  Large~ndeck. 
• ]]bedroom bungalow with .N.,¢.e~Y,,la~s, ca.p:,...,Ma,, 
• over 1400 sq. ft. of riving ~',.:"~ "~';,'.",,~,:';;'o;~," 
• area - -  large living room =,~" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• and kitchen --  new "~" 
carpeting throughout. - - - - - - - - - ,  
_ Cedar exterior, asphalt , , , ,~=,, u~ n~ 
- -  r rt " " ' "  " " ' "  i drlveway, ca po and ieu.~blnn fn, ,, thrmi~ 
• storage area. Asking h,~,M;~.  In~:~t~ ~1"~'~-~ 
. . . .~ ~v, ;  . . . . . .  < , ,  ~ . . .  :~.  :~;~.~, .  , , . . .  ,:.: ;> ..: ~%?:.::..:~ 
I '  ~.: ,~.:.'~, .':~:;~.,, :~.:':'.~:.':.;~:~:': ' : ..,,~ ! :::: ~ ~:;i::i!'::::~.~::~:i~  
.[] "': '.::..: :::'':: ~:~:i...~:, .:::':~i' ~:'::::::~.::::~;':~.": ~ ::~ : :~:'~: : :::i:-:::;i~.:! ,:;:~.:.:~; 
I .  
1160,000. Owner may 
• consider holding a . 
• mortgage to approved 
buyer. ' 
| 
• IMMACULATE SPLIT 
I LEVEL  HOME 
I_.This lovely S bedroom 
re, home offers over 1500 sq. 
mmft., large kitchen and 
• living room and Is 
• situated on a large land. 
llscaped and .fully fenced 
bedroom, located close to 
t~wn and under $40,000. 
Inquire about this well 
kept three bedroom 
condominium with 12'x20' 
garage.. ,,,, . . 
LOTS 
Cleared and serviced lot 
located on Hagen Street. 
Asklng $9,000. 
Large cleared and ser. 
vlced lot, fenced wlth 
some trees on Kalum 
OWNER ANXIOUS TO • 
SELL : ~ r l  ' ~ ' 
A great'view comes v~th _m' 
thls' nbar ly  new .3 = 
bedroom bungalow wlfl~ a~ i 
brlght basement • Whlch • 
could be developed. 'Thb' • 
~me b wall located near 
the college In: 'an at. 
tractive developing i 
subdivision;. Asking i 
s~4,9oo and, offers en. • 
couraged. " " :  
PRIVACY PLUS '=  
This4 bedroom split.level • 
home offers seclusion and • 
conve ce Located on • " :fire I - 
w~ tree~ ,13~x131'. I~. i ~ ,~to~.~ea~s~k,  ~I 
privacy and yet cenlraloy • 'baie'ment wlth sauna, I 
located. Large .. country • shower and 41h bedroom.. I 
style " kitchen wlth I I  Nlcelydevelopedvlew I 
Franklln. fireplace. -. I I  ,Iot. Contact Rusty or Bert I 
Double carport. Fruit  ~ Llungh to vle~v. - I 
',trees and garden area. ; " ' ' ' I 
Inqulre about thls ex. ~ I 
citing listing located In • / 
the Horseshoe area at • | 
only $64,750. : / 
. _ _ . . .~ .  :11 / 
, • I I  
/ TIRED OF WORKING: : ..... 
'FOR SOMEONE ELSE? '  I I  RURAL SETTING" NEAR~ 
Herelsachaecetowork • GOLF COURSE " I 
for .yourself. :"Well : Nlce-3 bedroom'home.on! 
edabllshodlocolSportlng • large lot, attra~tlve, k l t .  
Goods business for sale, • cben, attached garage, free 
For more Information ~.• standing franklin firoplsce. 
call and ask for  MLS • S43,500 Call Bob Sherldan. 
listing number 4376. • " 
• . . . :  • 
ROSSWOOD- 
I I  
• - .  
HOMESTEAD • . : - -  • 
Abeautlful30 acre'parcel • 
al.ong Clear Creek with a [] 
partially completed log m_. 
home on a full concrete 
basement. Includes a 1000 ' i . . . . . . . . . . . . .  T 
gollon soptk: tank, barn • a]l~-~nu~,,= ,~• _ -nt 
(~eeds'roof), artesian • .~ m al I ~r~ 'r~°maS:mmaln 
wall, concr.efil root cellar, • ne~'  i basement lar-e 
separate wash house. I_ ~a~L.h,,~n,m| . . ,n~. ,rig 
Most of the hoavy war • - " - - - , - ' , , ' l - ,~d  attached 
.has been done. • ' :-'~- :H~, "A~n;  ' $47,500, 
SUCHA'DEAL " . B. 
Nowls your chance to buy • ~i~il :i~i::~ 
some recreational • , :  ....... : ~" .  *"~"" :: ~' 
erooo,v, acres attho • 
r 
northend of Kalum Lake. • 
Old home site with • ! 
Douglas Creek passing m 
through property. Priced i . . . . . . . . . . . .  
for quick sale SS,0~0 i " ' " I JUST AS NICE INSIDE 
~..u,,'--;U,,, ~o,~,m " • NOt a large home but 3 
~,.r lvn~,n~l .L .~,~r . .  ~ bdrms; and full bsmt. in 
Tne corner m om,'l  a - • . • excellent Land!lion • 
great location mn one m mt 
Thornhlll's nicest • really cute. The be • 
I features a 24X20 cozy 
residential areas. The • comfortable family room 
11~. sq:ff:.hom...efooturas • with masonry hoatetator 
a lZXla 11. llvlng reonl m . . . . . . . . . .  m fireplace ,and laundry 
wnn • OrlCK ,replace tar ~ room . workshop. Well 
cozy evenings and 3 • fenced and landscaped 
.eaoleoms ~ plus2 more • yard, attacked carport. 
in.me mmTly untlnl.mea • Drive by 2908 Sparks:St. 
tuit oasemem. ASKIng [] O ~1 call Bob Sheridan for 
I ":GREAT FAMILY HOME I 
• Just llsted on Churchlll I ON OEAO ENOSTREET 'I.  
.Drlv~ and featurlng a ' I Four level spllt borderlng I 
rustlc Interlor wlth Open I on Sk~na Secondary I 
pest and beam celllngs, I playlng fields wlth 3 I 
:I 10edreems, ~flroplace, 1~/~. I
I baths,, ,: fo~!!~..::r~,,: L4m .:. :; I 
i I :i~droom:~or.:~denr bn~:~' :', I :: 
tlnlchod basement area, I 
l l d  wlth garden ares. I Lake .Road. Asking I 
:Asking enly ,56,000. I I . 
• _ I I , 
| v m - -  v m  vm TERRAOE, B,O. : 
- -  EVENINGS 
| RodCous]ns  J im Duf fy  Laur ie  Forbes • 
• 635-54~7 Harry  Smi th  635-6688 635-7448 _m 
Bob Rlpmeester 63S-282~ Stan  Parker  Gordon  O lson  m 
• 635-2832 " 635-4031 635 4035 I 
nUl la l l l l l l l l l l l a•ml• I la l l l l I  I I l l l l l I I l l l l l l l I  
attached carport, and 
many more features. Lot. 
is nlc61y landscaped, has 
garden shed, fruit trees, 
rear, patleand Is 7Sxl66 ft. 
Phone Ser~ Llungh for 
viewing. 
i 
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS 
located on Scott Avenue, 
this spllrlevel home has 
I many affractlve Matures 
such as built.In range and 
oven, and dishwasher, 
wall to wall, carpoflng, 
flroplac~; family room, 
IV= baths, patio doors .to 
rear sundeck, full 
basement and It Is  
dluated on a fully land. 
I ~ d  lot with storage 
I shed end fenclng..To view 
I (all Rusty or Bert .  
LOVELY RIVER v IEW 
Located off Queansway 
with 3 bedrooms, two 
fireplaces, large sundeck, 
carpeting, finished ' 
basement In quiet 
secluded area. For 
viewing phone Rusty or 
Bert Llungh. ~ 
ANNOUNCING BIRCH 
AVENUE LOTS , 
Newest subdivision In 
town In choice location on 
the bench with 8 lots to 
choose from Including, 3 
view Iota. Contact our. 
staff' for further in -  
formation, ' -  : .  ' " 
• I I  
'JOHN CURRIh 
BEAUTIFUL ~ .NEW " 
HOME,  • 
Now under construction, 
this .home Includes 
features such as celestory 
windows, high ceilings, 
.four bedrooms, three 
bathrooms, family room, 
eating area In kitchen, 
dining room, carport, and 
basement. A l l  on an 
8S'x132' lot in a prime 
residential sul~llvlsion. 
Call Danny Sheridan for 
further details. MLS. 
3 bedroom home at 3921 
Crescentvlew Ave. Large 
living 'room with fireplace 
on upper level. Ground 
level features 3 bedrooms, 
clnlng room, 'nice kitchen 
and hobby room. Natural 
gas heat plus wood heater. 
Maintenance free 
aluminum siding. Asking 
S59,500. Call OIc k Evans for 
an appointment. 
FINE COUNTRY HOME 
ON KRUMM RD. 
This well constructed 
home features 4 
bedrooms, 2 brick 
flraplacea, family room, 
1~/2 baths, finished 
basement rumpus room, 
storage, shelving,, patio' 
doors to lear sundeck and 
a sauna and shower. 
Properly Is Over an acre 
In size, Is.landscaped, and 
there Is a 22x24 shop at 
• e rear of tl~e house. For 
vbwlng phone Rusty or 
Bert Llungh. 
. ' .~ :  
SPLIT LEVEL AT 3946 
CRESCENTVIEW DRIVE 
Attractive 3 bedroom with 
fireplace, patio doors to 
rear sundeck, wood stove 
with fan on 3rd level to 
supplement electric heat. 
Large landscaped lot. For 
viewing phone Rusty or 
Bert LJungh. 
PRICED IN THE LOW 
S0'e 
Nicely finished 1.100 sq. ft. 
3 bedroom home cloea to 
town & schools. Brick 
]lroplace In living room. 
~/2 basement with cozy 
family room & bar. 10~'4 
percent assumable 
mortgage. Cal l  Dick 
Evans. 
ATTRACTIVE  3 YR, 
OLD HOME 
In Caledonia Subdlvislo'n, 
3 bdrm. full  bsmt., 
fireplace, large modern 
kitchen with nook & built- 
In dishwasher. Large 
sund~k, private yard.. 
Woocl~, stove in bsmt. to 
economize fuel costs. 
Excellent assumable 1st 
mtg. Bob Sheridan has 
the details. 




' .  , .- 
DICK EVANS 
635 -10(18 
CHOICE HOME -- 
CHOICE LOCATION 
Modern cedar exterior 
snd shake roof sets o f f  
this custom home with 
Interior vaulted ceilings, 
central vacuum system, 
gourmet kitchen, break- 
fast nook, br ick.  
fireplaces, 3 sets o f  
plumbing, fourth 
bedroom and family.room 
on the lower level, double 
garage and paved : 
driveway and many more 
fine features that should 
be vlewed.-Call Rusty or 
Bert LJungh. 
~i ~" :j:: i i~ n 
EXCELLENT VALUE 
DOUBLE-WIDE 
Roomy 2 bedroom home 
wlth over 1200 sq. ft. of 
llvI.hg area Includlng 
family room, 2 full baths, 
rear porch wlth ad. 
dltlonal wood heater, 
carpetlng, andproperty Is! 
landscaped and fenced. : 
Full prlce $37,500. , For 




This compact 3 bedroom 
home with a sunken, living 
room, carpeting, 
F rank l in  fireplace, 
laundry area and 
workshop Is well priced at 
~5,000 and is located In 
the Copper Mountain 
area. Contact Rusty 
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We have: a .  number 
10~ fo~'~l~,:.Sffd~ii~d 
in a new subdivision 
in the: Horseshoe 
area. 'Pr iced a t  
$18,000. Call Horst or 
Christel Godlinski at 
6_~3~/.. , 
PERSONALITY 
PLUS: This well 
kept three bedroom 
home is situated ona 
It's a great little 
secluded lot lust 
outside north town 
boundary.. Features 
basement ;and a 
?carport. Priced at 
• S44,000. Call Christel 
o r  fioi'st Godlinsld 
today for par.  
flculars. 
I I • "" 





extension .to living 
. o  • 
Six cabins in t0~vn on 
i three ciW 
rental incb~'~ ~u,~u 
m~ q ~ w  m 
Are you Inekin~l ~ 
Ioftico, spece  
room?~tus-geod 
per month. Mor- ,, I 'outsMe-area-' ; " 
tgage ,at 9 porcent Commercial 
cOuld be, assumed. 'properly' for sale or 
Owner will considm" lease. 3000 sq, fl, on 
taking other .•. 1/z acre, located .on, 
property in trade. 
Asking ,price •- 
$]10,e00. Call * 
Christel or Horst L: 
Godlinski for 'more 
details• 
m l . m . m . . - m , ~ ' m  
DOES A LARGE ~' 
ASS UMABL E 
MORTGAGE AT  i, 
River •Drive, 
Thomhill area. Call 
Keilh. - 
.SEE IT',ALL ON 
" :REALSCOPE. :' 
Drop IMo the office 
and. see the plctures~ 
"of this large family 
FRANK SK IDMORE 
635-5691 
,CHRISTEL  MURIEL  NEALE  JUDITH JE ' !~SON JOY  DOVER KE ITHWILL IAMS 
GODLI  NSK I  635-2944 638 .1652 635 .7070 6355439 
• 635-5397 
: , T ,.~.j I ,'q ?4 
6 : :  ~.'532 
stove for year round Home features large 
enjoyment." The kitchen & laundry 
upstairs has been room. Alcan siding 
renovat~l to•provide and new roof 
comfortable living completed recently• 
for the busy family. Asking $40,000. Call 
House sits "on lot 'Pat for more in. 
160xl94. ' ~. 
i i i  ' ' ' I i • 
J h 
A' well kept 31  . 
bedroom home Cozy modular home. 
awaits your family.* Inquire about this 
-- Master bedroom Very attractive and 
features ensuite well kept 2 bedroom 
plumbing and 'walk home in Tbarnhill. A 
in closet, Eating large bright kitchen 
area in kitchen plus with cedar finishing 
a formal .dining ; 'is very appealing. 
room• Fireplace up  View all you'r trees 
and down. Workshop and Shrubs from 
in basement. Call' large sundeck. Call 
Pat todoy for more Pat for further in. 
formation. M.L.S. iormatk)n." information, v, :. ,, 
Our signs are on lots of lawns . :  :i~= " .  !i~;;i'~::'~ '; ;~; : 
But not for long! ' , • ~ , I  " ~i!:~/'i ~
we'ro e u,er f,ooers do. ,ob'or,o   
Calt REALTY *WORLD- Park Avenue Realty Ltd. a t  i ~ I  
635-4971. HORST GODLI  NSK I  
635-5397 
popular features.[ $1~,000• Call Muriel 
Murlel Will be hippy for more deta ils• 
to escort you MLS. REDUCED 
through this ex. TO S79,000. 
clusive listing, 
Phone Judy. $59,500. MLS. Call 
Horst o~" Christel 
Investmentprol~drty2 Gedlinski for more 
in Thornhill. 1 information. 
bedroom, furnished b,N IC & • MECH~ units, good income, 
room to expand: TRUCKERS 
• SPECIAL: 3 Listed at,$79,500. 
Call Keith. , bedroom •home and 
large 30x36 shop is 
Downstairs family wa!ting for you. 
area has bright Shop has large doors 
windows and a.wood ~ and high ceilings. 
* room. Unique 
large open beam design. Asking 
riving'room with $16,000. Cal I Joy. 11¥4 PERCENT home. 1218 sq. ft. 
. TEMPT , YOU? with full basement, 
skylights and a tirePl:~.. Cal l  Joy Three bedroom, ~ full Hurry over to our property includes .4* 
basement home on office and seethe •bedrooms, 3fu l i  
or'  u y I1/= acres in Gossen REALSCOPE • i I~ths and a iarge 
Country ls'eclusion. 5 Creek subdivision, pictures of this well, i covered sundeck. 
• acre Iot]ust north of :Only five years old. maintained full Economical natural 
town. Has Selection Properly is fenced basement home in gas. heat;* la rge  
of trees and creek, and  includes a the Horseshoe area. kitchen with eating 
Forced sale at 20'x60' horse barn Just listed and in- area, 2 fireplaces, 
$14,500 asking price. With five stalls and cludes a great semi-View lot on 
tackleroom. Asking assortment o f  bench. Listed at 
Page ]2, The HiraM, Friday, June 13, 1980. 
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 Horoscope 
• -:~:~..~. -. 
Frances Drake • i T , 
FOR'SAI"URDAY, JUN E 14, 1980 
~21 to Apr 19)~ VIRGO " BO~ • (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) -,r 
M~ impo~t  domes~c • You could really shine on 
decinlous --~'and have the the social circuit at present 
patience to see the~ through, and ~peoiully meet someone 
P.M. vidtors may be tired or •. you can talk to,, .Travel, tOO, 
uninspired, brings interesting new 
compaalb~. TAURUS - - U4  
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 
Weekend jaunts may bring 
romantic opportunities. 
Travel proves relaxing for 
those who don't overdo. 
Even ing '  h igh l ights  
partnership accord. 
GEMINI H~ 
(May 21 to June 20) 
You're liable to. indulge 
LmRA 22)JL~'~ 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 
Make an .important career 
decision..Don't insist on your 
own way in dealing with 
others, P,M. may bring a new 
financial opportmdty. 
SCORPIO " l l~ l~ 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
Travel with friends 
A~IUARU~S ~ 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
You may hear 0f'~ob: 
opening. Follow up lead~ for 
there's a good chance for 
success. Don't dismiss the 
idea of bringing work home 
for the weekend. ,7 
PISCES - ; 
(Feb. IS to Mar .  
All leisure activities. are 
favored. A t ime for close ones 
to play together. Stars a re .  
favorab le  for romance  . 
whether at home or away. 
YOU BORN TODAY are. 
idealistic yet also inclined to 
expendiency. You dislike 
. r~ @Endures' • Zsi~htla , ~ ln .  
11 SIMI~ to 45 Mist .Sicily 21 Type'~ tide 
sis up.to.dste s Type ~ Z~ Raincoat, 
8 Lack" 49 Contained ~ collar - in'G.B. 
. l lSuff lxto ~0Pea'sh0me, 4Seedfor Z~BleaLJng 
k i t~" . .  sz Rattling :seasoning soundr.- 
. N 13 Cover, sound i InvitatiOn. Sounds o~ 
liOllvegenus 55Earthenware' request ' .~  
m P~en~v jar i ~ ot 7 m prova~ 
16Sununer." $1Aus, in T Rlver to the 20Stun : 
refresher Reimea " Baltic ~8 Rlpun 
~1~ l~dm • image 55 Continent, 8 Unsteady 31Aims 
: .:..from::.... ; slNelthers dance i " ~ ' [ '~e  - 
..:. {tanhaik .;.- ' ~lrlner]-" . le Astronaut- ol gr~d, -. 
201~.  up m Strokes Am~.  student . 
• 22B;P~O.E. Avg. solutloaflme: ~min. ~S Petty tyrant 
~. member ILIUIIISMMBI I IT~AISISI ' f I  41 F_,~tisn 
• ill Globe-trotter sun god 
• IOILIGIAmAI'TIAmDIAITIEI @ Boutique 
Nellie I51AINIDIT IRIAIpmAINIOIAI 
~4 Roman 2150 - ISINI I IDIE ~IAINIDIAILI 48 Far: comb. 
ZTPet " , IAIMIAINIOI~ form . 
Shoe width IBI I ISIEggAIGIEIDm I' ]MIPl 44 Reach' 
• 33 I~n l~d across 
.:. - : 
o . 
..',(:Z. • . '  ,_ 
i l  " ' :  ~;'<;" , ,!  '.; f.:•,.:-:L]<.:~'/:. 
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Yesterday;s. cryptoqalp:. PRETTY ENGAGEI)'GIRL 
DISPLAYS I"RULY (tORGEOUS RING. 
I~CIAIIOITI~RIVICIOIEI 
suffix ~ 48 Comfort ...,.;,. 
34 Past 47 Skirt .Today'i Cz?ptoq/dp clue: P equals T
. bees knees " lP~lmlE l l~S~l lA Iml i  IAI 48 Darjeeling letter uaed stands fol;_ . .~ ,  l!_ you..ui~ni...ms, ~ortum~l .  
n Degree .- lel l lOlSlmoellVl~l~lm andlaimug wllleqidO _~. . t i l i e  .~ ,  ~ ieu ~ m ~  ~ 
39 ~s  34 51 lanaou's --- and words using an a ~  can.gwe you Frees.., 
" ' Answer to yesterday's pmale, • wife vowels. Solution is at~o~lisbed bytrial.and m , ' i :r!: .,." 
, ' . . . .  • !,i'. ,C!:. ' ii'.. 
: . ;.'. :;.':..~.. . . 
theWIZARD OF ID  ' ,. . . . . . . . .  
yourseif in a shopping spree. 
Consider buying something 
for yourself and the family, 
but watch costly• 
entertainments. 
CANCER 
(June 21 to July 22) 
You'll make a good 
impression now. A family' 
member may seem difficult, 
but otherwise it's dear sailing 
in relations with. others. 
(July 23'to AUKI 22) 
Private talks go well. You'll 
want o catch up on neglected 
tasks now. Be receptive to a 
family member's original 
suggestion. 
indicated. Good news from a 
distance, Resist a reclusive 
tendency, for it's a time to 
spread your wings and fly! " 
SAGITrARIUS ~t#i~ 
'(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
Listen to a close .ally's 
Suggestion. Joint financial 
ventures are favored. Latter 
part of the day could find you 
experimental an.d in search of 
novelty. 
CAPRICORN ~ 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
Others will understand you 
,at a tim~ to furthur closeness 
in relationships. Party-goers 
may meet romantic 
.en~rtunlty, ., 
r 
(Mar, 21 to Apr. 19) 
Stress affection rather than 
logic in dealing with family 
members. A child or a 
romantic ompanion may be 
under the weather. 
. , •  . . 
• FORSUNDAY, JUNE 15,1980 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) 
A social event has career 
r~nifications. Be on guard for 
any'questinnable deals. Later, 
you're in the moed for privacy 
or home life. 
TAURUS H,C~Y~ LIBRA jlt. ~ff~, 
(Apr. 20 to May ,~: : " '~  ,7".~:iSelit;-~-to:;~O~t,,22).---W ";.' .... 
You re in a g~lbg  nt~d -"" ~ i~n f~ar~b With-authority 
• but may be feeling tired, figures. This is a time to dress 
Evening favors home-hased up and m~ke a good 
activites. Enjoy'fsmily. Save 
time for children. 
GEMINI ] [~ 
(May 21 to June 20) 
You're charming, but watch 
cleverness which could turn 
someone off. Elation may 
leave you in the mood to gad 
about, to talk on the phone. 
cA~cE~ ~ 
(June 21 to July 22) 
You'll enjoy privacy now. A 
family member seems 
man ipu la t ive .  Watch 
expenses if traveling. You're 
secretive in romance. 
(July 23 to AUg. 
You are popular now, hut a 
friend could be envious. 
Someone on the scene should 
be observed. If in the mood to 
buy yourself a present, 
consider consequences. 
impression. Enjoy a private 
meeting with a friend. 
SCORpiO 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
Watch arguments about 
religion, philosophy. Someone 
tries to undermine your 
viewpoint. A useful career tip 
now comes from a friend. 
SAGITrARIUS 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) ~t~ 
Enjoy togetherness with 
loved ones. Avoid conflicts 
with a friend. Get advice 
about a career matter. Watch 
travel expenses. 
'CAPRICORN l~ J~ 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
A loved one helps you out 
with a work project. You may 
buy some new clothes. P.M. 
:brings discussions about 
savings, joint assets. 
routine 'and should take a 
chance on your originality. H 
inspired and sincerely 
interested, you'd make an 
exceptional leader of a cause . . . . .  
You're somewhat lucky in 
financial affairs and would 
succeed in banking, ~ 
brokerage, law an~d ealing in r 
commo~tles~ Your greatest - 
• talents though may lie in .  
creative areas. Writing, 
singing and acting all promise 
you success. You also have 
strong leanings toward 
politics. Birthdate of: Harriet 
Boecher Stowe, novelist; Burl 
Ivns, actor singer; and Pierre 
Salinger, politician. 
AOUAmUS 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 
Enjoy pleasurable activities 
with children. Someone may.. 
give unwanted advice. P.M. 
threatens troublesome 
relations if close ones are  
moody. ' ~:.:.:. -., 
PmCES , N '~: :  .~<~ 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) " :~"  '" ~ 
' Home entertainments are 
favored. Be careful not to 
overdo, or later you may not 
feet up to par. Work efforts are 
spasmodic. 
YOU BORN TODAY have a 
gift for making money, but 
may not be overly ambitious. 
You have the ability to 
commercialize your artistic 
talents .and should do" so. 
Theater, composing, writing 
and painting are your natural 
milieu'. You have a flair for 
self-expression and are 
communi ty  minded.  • 
Teaching, law and medicine 
may also appeal to you. Often, 
you are found in businesses 
allied with the arts. Jewelry, 
millinery, antiques and 
designing are fields Which' 
would .appeal to your artistic ' 
instincts. Birthdate of: 
Edvard Gr!eg, composer,. 
. • , . @ "  
FOK MONDAY, JUNE 16,'1980 
(Mar, 21 to Apr, . 
Though there may be a 
change in plans, leisure time 
activities are favored, P.M. 
finds you in a romantic mood. 
Plan a~coedingly. 
TAURUS ~-~-~ 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) ~ '~# 
Household expenses could 
build up, although ome-besod 
activities are favored, 
Complete unfinished chores. 
GEMINI 
(May 21 to June 20)!11 
Write letters to relatives. 
Evening favors a romantic 
opportunity, perhaps with 
somebody met through work. 
Creativity high. 
C NC R 
(June 21 to July 22) 
F ree . lance•  projects 
favored. You may huy 
someone a gift. A date at your 
hohso would suit somebody 
Just fine.. Extend dinner 
invttatipns. 
(July 23 to Aug. . 
Some new acquaintances 
may not appeal to you. You 
.can express yourself to good 
advantage. Keep in touch with 
relatives. 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) 
Success  through 
maintaining a low profile. Do 
~'esearch on a financial 
proposal. Find privacy for 
personal projects. 
Lm~ .q .~ 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) 
Meetings .with friends are 
favored, You'll make a good 
impression at a club function. 
Don't be afraid to voice your 
opinion, 
s ouio m, P 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
A mreer opportunity to your 
liking. You may feel like 
you're in the driver's seat, 
though you'll work quietly, 
unobtrusively. 
SAGrrrARIUS ~'4~y 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
A possible business trip 
comes up. News from friends 
at a distance. Join others at 
movie, cencert or cultural 
activity. 
'CAPRICORN 1~ 
(Dec .  22 to Jan. 19) 
Minor work ~ problems 
possible. It may be hard to 
concentrate on little things 
when your mind is on the big 
deal, the large vent urp; 
AQUARIUS ' ~  
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
You want to get out -- but 
where and with Whom? 
-Business interests at a 
distance are favored if you 
keep expectations reasonable. 
PISCES )~@ 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
Household chores and 
"routlne tasks may seem 
boring now. Others will help 
you out, though. P.M. favors 
bookkeeping and accounting 
matters, 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
more academically inclined 
than the typical member of 
your alia. You are analytical 
and can succeed in mental 
endeavors. Writing, teaching, 
science, law and literature are 
some of the fields in which 
you'd find .happiness. In 
business, you should ally 
yourself with progressive. 
organizations. You dislike 
routine' and need to be kept 
intellectually stimulated, 
Banking, advert is ing,  
architecture, music and 
painting are other areas which 
may appeal to yoU, You're 
more inclinlld to the, 
professions than business. 
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the  AMAZING SP IDERMAN ' 
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7-  .. / .i 01J~/" K I@@N~ [~ Z .~E Z ABO , - -  , 
f H .-*I~ E 
•/ 
, - !, , " .  
i, 
-" ~ 
• • , : •  . * . . . ,  . . 
~., DEAR OPEN:  Don ' t  be  so- 
• . .  . .  
alone, 
• t ime wife.: Ant i 'whether  o r  not  
o rce  ' sha l l  not  ~ .dee lded  byher  
may want  to  be  f ree  to faH in  love  
The Nerild, Friday, 
.- - - )  
June ~a, t~ ,  P~ !s 
. . . ,  
with  ee 'meone l se .  And  be  tough l  ~ ,- ' L , 
DEAR ABBY:.I can' f  undemtand why  my husband,  who 
never th~anlm - me for  anything,  alwaYs;says'!~hank~ yOU" 
a/~era: love:sessi .0n.  ~ .  .. i..'~:i~.. ~' : . ,:.~-~ ...~i ~ • ~. ~ ' 
~: Somehow, I can't' feel good about . i t ,Am I wrong? We've 
been 'hhppf ly .marded almost  50 years.. ii~ .' . . . .  
" ;~.~.q~.~  • . ; . . . .  .P ITTSBURGH 
~"~.DEAR~~ITTS~.URGH: Never  quest ion  h i s th lmk.  
love ly  I r i shprayer  (author  unknown)d isp layed  
prominent ly  on  the  desk  o f  AI  Z i tn iek ,  the  fa i th fu l  " 
Jew ish . "seh leppercaun"  who sor ts - the  Dear  Abby  .- 
ma i l : :  ' • 
~~ .~ By Abigail Van Buren : :~"  . " , , r# ,e~a, , , ;  to  ~,ork ,  • • 
-~  "!~ : "e lm~t~vnaPmsS~ -. : • . " : I t i s the  p idee o f  suceess~ 
. " . . . .  Take  •t ime to th ink ,  
• :;~. :,  .: : . .  • . , ~ -". . I t ' i a~the .source  o f  power ; .  . • ~ . : 
. '  i. : .DEAR ABBY: I Suppose you ve h~fi~dbzens of letters l ike ' I t  i~ the  secret  o f  perpetua l  youth .  : ~. . 
i! : th is ,  blst here goes ;My wife o f  18 yearn came to ~he about  a Take  t ime to ' read ,  ' " ' " i  " " " ' ~ n  H InD ansn l l J l aa  . 
~.. ~anthagoand,m'd,"l'veb~en.inl0vewi~..anot~:rmanfor . . . .  l _ t . f s t~e ' foundat io .no fw isdom.  ~ . ~" . . 
'::ayearana~'wan~mesw~mmmasmucnu:~can;so~"mleaving you, .. . .. . . i / .~  . " • +, , , :  i "i" . . Tmtre t lme t¢.~. De s r | e n a t Y , i t  iS the  roa¢l to happ iness .  " .  ~. .. " ' , .. • I " "  " ' ' " ' "  " " "  " 'u~""  " "  " ' " " "  q ' ' ' ' " ' ' "  I 
,+~It hums out the guy is wel l -heeled,+ma.rdedand has. .a TakeLt ime to love+and he  loved ,  ~ . . - " . 
• family. Heim't~urehewantstolea~eh/s..f~anily~buthecan. : items the+'pr lv i lege o f  the  gods ; .  ~ ' . ,  - " .... " " . . . . .  ' . 
immqge t~ get away from home about tht~01nigh.ts a weak,. "Take  t ime to" share , .  ~ ':.. i ,  ~ .  ' : ' : .  . . . . .  ' :  ' ' " ' ' "  
, so  mY wife moved.into their "!ove nest ,"  wld. ch.he'F0'~decL " ' L i fe  is too  shor t  to  be  Se l f i sh . .  ~~ : • ' _ ~. . . . . .  ".'i i -- " . '  
:~ltrmnowbaehingitwithmy_~e.n-apson~Mywifeco_~es ' Take . t ime, to laugh, :  ~ . . ' " . .  '. "". ; .  
• home every Fr iday and goes back on Sunday.  8hesays  he's  - ' Laughter  i s  the  mus ic  o f  the  Soul.",  • . .  • • 
.n6~s~ewhutshewants . i t ,  S.Still~too soon to lmos/. She • : . ;  ' - . / . . . .  .. . . . . .  . . . . . .  . .... . :, 
ehe still ca ru  for l in6 and  bin'.t sure she wants  a Get t ihg  'marr ied?  Whether  you  want  a • fo rmal  
divorce, but that  she is hk/ppisst ~hta  she b with th is  other church  wedd ing  •or  a s imp le ,  , ,do -your -own- th ing"  '. .~ 
' guy.~l .have tried tobo  01~en.nfl.mledabqut it, but  it 's ~ . t~g . ceremo~;  get  Abb  y ' .s  new book let . ;  Send ,  $1  p lus  a 
'i~;me'~P.:-.n~de .and...my :;.eg~'!~ ..o.wn .ta. ~ .S~o~pEA~.Mlad~.D.ce~D ; ~ObU~S~ddi~dr;s~oed;kSletta?, 18Ped:~,a8~yn~le vnV, ~eOl~er~ • ' i . . • . "" i• .. i.".. ~ ' " " :!•i I ":"i:!~"!- 
? 
NT LOU" E 
' ' " P'r'' ' ' " "" " 4 ' ' '  , i ," "g .Stan Lee and John Romita 
i I
E 
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The LADIESSL-IM ALANON& • SKEENA . , SKEENACENTRE •:THENORTHWESTWo'mens 
THREE LINECLUB , - ' ALATEEN MEETINGS HEALTH DISTRICT ONCE MORE WE OPEN Festival, a cetsbrofion for 
RIVERS meets Monday even ing-  33.3412 Kalum St. OUR DOORS TOTHE women and children from 
WORKSHOP 6:30 p.m. - -  United Church Terrace, B.C. SENIORS OF THE across the Northwest, 
is open to the public. We basement, Kitlmat. Mondays at- Ml l  is 638-0311 COMMUNITY Frlda~ EvealngJune 13to 
have macrame, quilts and Mcmorial Hospital at 8 pro. ChiN' Health Conferences - -  Sunday noon. Meals and 
various wood products• TERRACE Lois635-7853" weekly at Kalum St. every .,. We offer daycBreprov!ded,.Pre- 
Hours: 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. ALCOHOLICS • " orAnn635-2776 " Tue~lay -1 :30-  3:50 p.m, COFFEE reglst~" by~ calling 635- 
Monday to Friday. . ANONYMOUS " " Pho~e for appointment. Held CONVERSAT(ON 51,15, or drop In to ' the  
We are always look for , 635-9052 Kitimat A.A. Consh'uctioo at Thornhill Elementary, 4th & . . .  women's centre at 4711 
wood or material donations. 638.1514. Group in Kltlmat: tolephone Tuesday e'-very month from CRAFTS :. Lazelle Ave. Tran- 
1:30 - 3:30 p.m~ Phone for. in a friendly eportatlon available, and 
635.4646 632.3713 appointment. Babysitters . Drop.In Centre a l l  women are wolcome. 
INCHESAWAY CLUB Meetings . Monday - Knox MEETINGS (PS.13Ju) 
meets every Tuesday night ' United Church - 8:30 p.m. Monday- Step Meetings8:30 who bring children must o atmosphere . . 
at 8 in the Skeena Health Thursday: Mills Memorial pm Lutheran Church. have parents' written con- 
Unit. For informati()n phone Hospital - 8:30 p.m. wednesdays Closed sent for immunization. ' "We supply • TERRACE FITNESS 
635-3747 or635.4565. Saturday - Open meeting - Meetings 8:30 pm United Adult Immunization Clinics " I "  MATERIALS ; Funfest spectator show of 
Mills Memorial Hospital - Church. - -  every Monday  and INSTRUCTION ;V:~;. notional stars on 
WEIGHT 8:30 p.m. J=rldays .Open Meetings 8:30 Wednesday -3 - 4:10 p.m. By • .' " 8. - ;/. . SkaMIsoards, Trampoline, 
WATCHERS pm Skeepa Health Unit, appointment only. TRANSPORTATION' ! yoller.skates, Frisbee, 
Meeting held every Tuesday FOR INFORMATION KItlmat General Hospital. Prenatal Classes - -  held as well as an area,"forl F~ lon  Show. Saturday 
at 7 pm In the Knox United onthe AI.Anon Meetings -Tuesday throughout year  for ex. relaxation. For more in.' Jamb 21'7:30 p,m, at the 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle BAHAI FAITH - 8 pm United Church. pectant parents. Phone for formation about these 'and! Aninl. t2 and 1;I tickats. 
Ave. Phone details and registration, other activit ies,  p!ease • ' ' " (p19.,~0Ju) 
Prenatal Brea~hing & phone 635.2265 and ask for' DROP IN CENTRE:S Youth 
The Play Centre 635.4865,anytime. 630-2632. or 635-9905 BIRTHRIGHT Relaxation Exercises - -  5keenaCentre. See'you there.  ~ Program at ,OI1 Lazelle 
4542 Park Ave. 'Pregnant? .in need of sup- every Monday 1 . 2 p.m. anytime between 8 am and Avonue~ Monday to Friday 
638-8211 Rape Reltsf part?call Birthrl'ght635.3907 Home Nursing Care - -  3:30 pm Monday through 10 am to 10 p.m...wld 
Childmindlng Service Abortion Counselling - 34621 Laketse. Free con- Nursing Careinthe home for Friday.. - Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p,m. 
Supervised Programs for & Cr|sls Line for fidentlal preg'nar~cy t'ests thosewhoneedit, on referral. TERRACE Also evonlng programs, 
children ages 18 months to 5 Women available. .~ from family doctor, Terrace WOME!~, S Youth this program Is.for 
years. 638.8388 .. 638-1227 635.3164 area only. CENTRE you. Do you have 'any 
~ Baby's First Year - -  every - -  A Support Service ••Ideas? Call 635-5145 
Thursday 10 a.m. : 12 noon. ForWomen-- Eyeryene welcome; 
• , Drop-ln classes on Infant 4711 Lazelle Avenue . (plS-17JU) 
Community Services INDEX growth and devetopment, BehlndTIIIicumTheatre " 
Coming Events 1 • . Notlces 2 Furniture&Appliances ~ WentedtoRent $2 nutrition, play,'safety, care 635-5145 THE SALVATION 'JAPJ~Y 
Births 3 GarageSale -. Business Property 5~ during Illness etc. Phone for Dropin:9am-SpmMondaYl  Thrift Store Is having a 
Engagements 4 ' Motorcycldi , . 32 PrOperty forSale Father's. Day.. .Sale 
M~'rtages S For Sale Miscelleneous 33 Busine~Oppertunity • $6 details, thru Thursday. 
Obitum'ies 6 ForRentMIscellaneous 3,1 Automobiles $7 Preschool Screening Clinics 9am .4pm Friday. "We offer' Saturday, June 14th from 
Card of Thanks 8, Swap&Trade • ' 3S Trucks $8 9 ForHire 6 MobileHomes 9 ~ held once monthly, a comfortable relaxed at- 10:504:30" All me11~Swear 
InMemorium 10 Pets . 37 Tenders 60 Developmental,  vlslon, mosphere to meet.and share at half prlce. Auctions . : " (p3-13J U) Personal 13 wanted Miscellaneous 38 PropertyWanted 61 hearing s'creenlng done, Ideas. Children are welcome. 
Business Personal 14 Marine 39 Aircrafts 63 , ' ' ", Found 15 MachineryfOrSale • 41 Loans ,. 64. "Phone for appointment. Evening Programs ... 
LOSt 16 RoomsforRent 43 Financial 65 V.D. C l in ic -  Counselling .bdginatb~..~t; : 
Help Wanted 19 Room & Board 44 ReCreational Vehicles 66 and treatment available. - ; flexible7"3()pm-:'?' 
situation ~, Wanted 24 Homes for Rent 47 Services 67 
Property for Rent 25 Sultesfor Re~t 48. Legal 611 ' Phone for appointment. M0n(Jays ~.:' ~: ::~! 
TV& Stereo 28 Homes for Sale 49 " Professionals 69 Sanitation - -  Public Health. • support :grouj)f6"r"women 
M~.ical Instruments 29 HomesWanted . 50 Livestock 70 ' I~spectors can assist with ~oncerned about the aging • " HARLEY'S 
sanitation problems such as process. PAINTING& 
" " ~ ' " l k  " food poisonings and cam- Wcdnesday Nights DECORATING 
i 
CLASSIFIED RATES CLASSIFIEDAcL:OUNCEMENTS: plaints, sewage disposal, 1st. open coffee house. 2nd • Drywall-Stucco,Tile 
LOCAL ONLY: Notices 5.50 private water supplies and single parents night. Linoleum&Carpet 
20 words or less $2.00 per insortioo. Over 20 Births 5.50 . nuisances. . Thursday Nights Freaestlmates 
words S cents per word. 3 or more con- Engagements S.50 Speechand Hearing.Clinic-- 1st and 3rd - women's night Phone~lB.IM$ 
secutive insertions Sl.S0 per insertion. Engagements 5?;0 (am-l.05.e0) Marriages ,. 5.50 Audiology assessments are out..2nd, gelneral meetings. . .  1 " 
REFUNDS: Obituaries , 5.50 done on referral by family 4th. men and women's night CEDAR SNAKE'S 
THE TORONTO Domin ion  
Bank requires' an ex. 
Nrlonced poster. Apply in 
porspn" (c7:13Ju) 
AVON-  
Jo in .  Canada's No. 1 ladles. 
Avon rapresontatlves have 
more fun. 




~ART.T IME SALES 
represeMitlves for major 
record company. Must 
have own transportation 
and be able to travel. 
Please send resume to Box 
1252 ¢..o The Dally Herald 
Terrace;:.B.C. " 
" • . . . . . . .  : ":(~,S.17Ju) 
EXPERIENCED •SALES 
|~r  ~ / wHh 1. khOWledg~ d 
marine, farm & garden 
Nu lpment  & power saws. 
Apply to Boo( 1251 (~.o The 
Dally Herald 
(cffn-11.6-B0) 
CQUNSI: LLOR 2 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C .  
To-after --Outpatient Ser. 
vice to alcohol and drug 
dependsmt persons. Must be 
able to work with minimum 
supervision. Duties Include 
c l ient  counselling, 
msossment, referral, case 
conference ~'a ftl¢lpiit ion, 
docu mentattowand'm0ch 
community contact. ~E~*- 
perlence working with 
Native Indians an asset. 
Minimum Qualifications: 
BSW; or RSW; or University 
de~.ea In Social Sciences 
plus two years related ex- 
perience; or Secondary 
School graduation or 





Renovations, Framing & 
flnlshlng. After hours & 
Weekends. Phone "635.2~98 
a f te r  6 p.m. Ask~.forl 
Wayn~ '~ :.i~: 
,,. [ p10.27Ju) 
PLUMBER looking for 
work. Reasonable rat-as. 
Phone 798-2412. 
(c10.19Ju) 
QUALIF tED CARPENTER, 
tradesman. Fully 
equtl~ped with air toots. 
Available for renbvatlons, 
custom cablnets,:arb orlto, 
formica Installations. Will 
consider al lother tyl)es, of 
finishing work. Phone 635, 
$708. (c10-13Jui 
14 YR; OLD responsible glH 
would l ike a summer 
babysitt ing Iob. 
References available. Call 
63&1477or 635.6507. Free to 
start Immediately. 
(pl.13Ju) 
410 JOHN DEERE for hire 
or contract for land. 
scaplng. Backl~oe and 
dump truck. Also black top 
sell for sale. Phone 635- 
4081. 
(ctfil-2.6-80) 
~ 'c ~-~ctrolux 
~';~. :9~!' "VACUUM 
.......... CLEANER 
for sale 
Excellent working order 
with brand new hose.~ 





First insertion charged for whether run or Obituaries 
not. Absolutely no refunds after ad has been 'Cardof Thanks 
In Memorium ,
nr.P ~! '=.~hr1~t 
" PHONE t~7 
I l t l l~ , l~k~l~B~8~cend insertion. - I~1~'~.  
Allowance can bemade foronly one incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
01.00 pick up. 
$1.75 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY:. 
Rates available upon request, 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE: 
28 cents per agate line. Minimum charge 
$5.00 per insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL and TRANSIENT 
ADVERTISING: . . 
$4.06 per column inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per fine per month• On • four nlonth 
basis only. 
COMING 'EVENTS: 
Flat Rate S2.00, 2S words or less, maximum 
five days. 
DEADLI HE " 
DISPLAY: 
Noon two days prior to publicatiun day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
11:00 a.m. on day previous to day of 
publication Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER 
other than BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
Service charge of SS.00 onall N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: 
NO charge provided news submitted wi~in 
one month. $5.00 production cnarge mr 
wedding and.or engagement pictures. News 
of weddings (write.ups) received one month 
or more after event $10.00 charge, with or 
without, picture. Subject to condensation. Advertisements mu,.t rnml:lY with thP 
Payable in advance. " British Columbia Humd I RKjhts'.Acl wh. Ii 
prohibits any advertising that discriminates 
against any person because of:his race~ 
Box399,Terrace,B.C. religion, sex, color, nationality, ancestry or 
VBG 2M9 place of origin, or hecause his age H; between 
44 and SS years, unless 1he condition is 
• HOME DELIVERY justified by a bona fide requirement for the 




:- Classified Advertising 
I ~,~,, .i,~ ~, ~"~ ,~.~, ."~', .;':. 
• sUBSCRIPT ION RATL=~ " ~ 
EffecRve October I, 19.78 ~ 
SlngleCopy ..~,,,, ~ 20c 
ByCarrier - ruth. 3.00 
By Carrier year 33,00 
By Mall 3 m th. 15.00 
By Mall . . . .  6 ruth. 25.00 
By Mail . ! Y r. 45.00 
Senior Citizen ..~ I yr. 20.00 
British Commonwealth and United States at 
America one year 55.00." 
The Herald reserves the r.lght o classify ads 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefore and to determine page location. 
• %, .  . 
~ jv .  , 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify or reject any advertisement and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald 
Box Reply Service and to repay the~customer 
the sum.paid for the advertlsemeht and box 
rental.. ""  
Box repi Jason "Hold" instructions not picked 
up within 10 days of expiry of an ad. 
vertisement Will he destroyed unless 
real ing instructions are received. 'Those 
answering Box Numbers ere requested not to 
send originals of documents o avoid loss. All 
claims of errors in advertisements must be 
received by the pub sher wffhin 30 days after 
the first publication. " " " " • 
It is agreed by ine advertiser requesting 
space that the liability of the Herald in the 
event of failure to publish an advertisement 
or in the event of an error appear nq in the 
advertisement as published shall be limited 
to the amount paid bv the advertiser for only 
O~e incorrect insertion for the portion of the 
advertising space oocupied by the incorrect 
or omitted item only, and that there shall be 
no liability to any event greater than the 




• e' ,4 
k 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Your  Ad 
Name. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . .  • , **  * *e*  * . =******=*  * 
Town Phone . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f i ca t ion  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NO.' o f  days  " '* :~*a'a~l '~io 'r ;g 'wi ' t 'h  
• 20 words  or  less: $2 per  day  cheque or  money  order  to:  
$4.50 for  th ree  consecut ive  days  ' DA ILY  HERALD 
$6 for  fou;' consecut ive  days  3212 Ka lum St. 
Ter race ,  B.C. 
$7.50 fo r  f i ve  consecut ive  days  V8G 2M9 
physician or community 
health nurse. Hearing aid 
asse~rrrents~ aPe~.,~lbffe ~lDi'f 
referral.by family physician. 
Asse'ssment and. therapy 
conducted for • speech, 
language, voice .and stut- 
tering problems . preschool 
through adult. Preschool 
screening conducted in 
conjunction with Nurse's 
monthly screening clinic. 
Long Term Care --  
Assessmentand planning for 
those eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
Community Vocational 
Rehabilitation Serv ices -  
Assessment  and guidance 
for vocational and social 




meets Tuesday at 8:30 p.m.  




after 6:30 p.m• 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES provide 
assistance with household, 
management an(; daily 
• WOMEN : 
Meet logs: "?~O:p'.m'." e~er~ 
Tuesday at the Women'., 
Centre, 4711 Lazel!e. Fol °ther~ roofing mater ia ls . -  
more Information call 63S Other, uses: Exfllrlor and 
5025 - Denise, 635.4393 Interior dacoratlng, Ask us 
about it. 
Pau line HEXAGON 
Forest Products Ltd. 
635.3231 ' 1 "*  " 
(¢tfn.7-05-80)" 
MEALS ON WHEELS 
avai lable to elderly, . 
handk:apped, chronically 
ill or convalescents - -  hot 
full course meals delivered 
Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday. Cost: Minimal. 
Phone Homemaker Ser. 
vices. 
635.5135 • 
saml Reaumes to: The  DOUBLE BED-  mattress 
FOR SALE Ch#Irmao, Alcoholand Drug and box ,sprlng. Nearly 
LastlB~lol~onttla~r.eAc~ )10;: ; n~:  S)00.~t. / '•l~one e~5. 
comfR~t apd~ fon~Ur  (~gdlm,Htee,~34~rnKaiUN 
Streat~Roum~ W;~T'mYade, " ~1";"= ~ 
home, -Compefltlv~pr.lces B.C., VeG 2N6.. (p1.13Ju) 
and advantages compared to 
FILTER QUEEN 
Sales & Service * 
Phone :. . 
635-7096 
(am.15-05.00) 
J .  Hoyle B~ Comm. 
J. Hoyle B. Comm. 
Business Consu!tonts, ,.,:~ 
• spaclelizlng In bo~l(eep'Ing,. 
THE TERRACE Dog Club's . recrulling, marketing and 
Fun Match - -  June 29, - • 
1980. Thornhlll Community personal taxation, phone 
¢15.7155 
Hall. • Chlldrens .Pet evenlngs&Saturdays 
Parade: 10:30 AM-  No • 
charge. Obedlence Trials . . . .  . (am'1"~'e0)- 
11:30 AM. $2..00 per entry. VOICE PAGING. ..... 
ConformoflonfrlalS- I:G0 Complete coverage" in" 
Closing Date: June 17, 
1980. 
( ae.26,2B,30M,2,4,6,9,13J u) 
r 
:DO you possess mu 
a .bility to become a: 
Successful 
Execubve? l  
' . THEN I 
We Want YOUR talents I 
We NEED your talents 
Let~J grow TOGETHER 
WE ASK THE 
FOLLOWING OF YOU: 
1. Compatibility with 
Wilhngness to relocate 
2: people 
Minimum Grade 12 
education 
4 .  Front line 
. . determlnation 
'-. : " WE OFFER: 
,1. Fdde in your 
accomplishments 
2. Good positions 
13. Good benefits 
0 FT, BROWN sofa. Good 
c~dltlon. $70.00. Portable 
electric heater. 025.00. 
Phone 635-9764 after 4:00. 
GARAGE ;~;ALE ; t~ 9:30 - 
12:00, Saturday, 14th of 
June. 4910 Mills Avenue. 
Phone 635-4600. 
(p1.13Ju) 
GARAGE SALE. Saturd~, 
June 14 from 10'- 2. An. 
flciues & household Items & 
car parts. 3514 Clare Ave. 
Thernhlll. 
(cJ.13Ju) 
GARAGE SALE at 4643 
Soucle, Saturday, June 14. 
9 a.m. on. Washer, Dryer, 
Freezer, curtains, chairs, 
bookshelves, beds and 
many other household 
Items. 635.9/54. 
living activities to aged, P.M..$2.00pere6try. For' Terrace and Kltlmat. Call 
handicapped, con- further Information and  collect for an appointment 4. Good remuneration 
valescents, chronically lih pro-registration, contact with our representative. ~ i But most important of all 
etc. Mrs. Jean Blakey at: 635.. PERCOM 18 chance for a secure 
• .. 4711LazelleAve. 64B4. ' SYSTEMS LIMITED ' l and  successful future. 
: . (p12.27J u) ~4-4960 . I Excellent opportunity for 
DEBT COUNSELLOR and~ TERRACE . . . .  FITNESS . . . .  .(am-30A) Irecentgraduates.. "
CONSUMER CaM- Funfest Sunday June 22~ ~ THORNHILL. ~: " '  
PLAINTS OFFICER EXCAVAT,NG [ ,r - - - -K mar t - -  
Funded by B.C. Dept. of; Pancake breakfast. II 
Consumer Services; Parade 10 a.m. Challenge Basements, ADA,  LIMITED 
events Buggy race, ro l ler .  Water & sewer lines • 
Terrace Community skating andswlmming.  ' Seldlctanks / | Call: ' 
Services Building, 4711 Display booths. Food 635-0347 |1 Mr. Couiter 
Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, Challeoge cup bike road . . . .  ~ (a.6A), [ ; j  K mart , 
B.C. VeG 1T3. Free race. " ' Call" i / I  SkeeoaMall 
"government sponsored aid (p19.20Ju)' CEDAR.DESIGN. / I (  offn'Tu,Fr6"6;O0)" 
td anyone having debt cONSTRUCTION#, 1 problems through over- "FIESTA FILIPINIANA" RENOVATIONS 
extended cf'edlt. The Fil ipino.Canadian : foraliyour.carpentryneeds. ' : :. . 
Budgettlng aCvice 
available. Consumer 
complaints handled. Area 
covered - 70 mile radius 
from Terrace Including 
Kltimat. Counsellor visits 
K l t lmat  CommunHy 
Services, 120 Nechako 
Centre, on a regular basis. 
Terrace office open dally 
2:30 to 5 p.m.P.M. - phone 
638.1256 for appointment. 
A.M. • phone 635.5135. 
AssOciation of Terrace. ' Reasonable rates. No Iob too,.,' 
K l t lmat  IS sponsoring sm~ll:"*Phone , ;.:: , . '  :~ 
"FIESTA . : ~10-41~;, . . . ,  
FILIPINIANA"; a dinner ,':: ? ~ (am.1-05.50ii:: 
dance featuring Ph!llpplne ; . . . . . . . . . .  
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mil ls Memorial  Hospi ta l  
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys et~. for their 
Thri f t  Shop• For pickup 
servicephone 635.5320 or 635. 
5233or leave donations at the 
Thr i l l  Shop on Lazelie 
Avenue on Saturdays bet. ~l$.Admisslonper perso.n 
wean !1 am and 3 pro. Thank will be $15.00. 
you. (p5.13M) 
£ulslne and entertalnmenl, 
m June 14, 19110. The 
dlnner dance which wil l  be 
held at the Oddfellows Hall 
at  3222 Munroe St. In 
Terrace wlll mark the 
essodatlon's debut In the 
dlstrlct. It wll l  feature a 
surprlse door prlze, folk 
dance presentatlon and 
more surprlsea. The. 
association, after the 
warm welcome, given to  
them In Kitlmat lad year, 
Is anticipating an equally 
warm reception and 
support from Terrace. 
Ticketswlll be available at 
the New Quadra Travel or 
call Tel: 635-7371 or 633- 
LICENSED' AUTOMOTIVE 
Mechanic required. 40 
hours week. Competitive 
rates. Full compar~y 
benefits. Apply in person 
to: Mr. T. Coulter, K/hart  
Canada Ltd.; Skeena'Mall. 
(a t fn ;7 .05 .80) '  
FUND RAISI~IG program 
for local char!ties, Chur- 
ches,  non-profit groups 
and spiDrt associations. I! 
available. Interested 
groups should Contact M~;,I 
McCarthy or Mrs. Stewart 




in thefollowlng areas 
Thorohill 
Klrsh Maple, Kulsl)al, 
Sanda; Toynbee, Old 
Lnl(else Lake Rd., 
Muller, Empire, 
Newel l ,  Seaton. 
~- Terrace 
.Tweedto, Munroa, River 
Or;, SkeenR Valley, 
• "[homes, Pheasant, WOO 
I~av is ,  woo Scott. 
Kitlmat 
Whitflesey,' Swonnelle, 
Cur r le , '  Anderson, 
Baker, Carswelh Ounn, 
Davy. 
If, you are Interested In 
any of the following 
rouses please phone 
635.6307 - 
between 9am - S pm-~,. 
(nc.tfn 
(cl.13Ju) ' 
YARD SALE. 4319 Birch 
Ave., (on bench above the 
Dog & Suds), on Saturday, 
the 14th of June from 9:00. 
a.m. ; 12:00 p.m. Kids 
tricycle and skis, 200 mm 
camera .lens, ampllfl~'h 
camper fie downs and 
mahy other Items. 
(p1-13Ju) 
MUST S ELL- -  1979 Yamaha 
650 special. 2000 kin. $2500 
O.B.O. Phone 849.5686 
after 5 p.m. 
(p3:i6Ju) 
FOR SALE-- 19/8 Suzuki 370 
D.R. dlrt blke. 900.00 Firm. 
Phone 6303507. 
(p3.16Ju) 
1975 SUZUKI RE-5, 500 cc 
rotary. Very rare• Falrlng 
and saddle bsgs. 8,000 
miles. Very good con- 
dltlon. $1500. Phone 635. 
2641. 
(p2-13Ju) 
Harley Davidson Motor 
cycles. Northern BC 
dealer. 
.North Country Sports and 
Equipment. PO Box 100. 
New Hazelton BC Phone 
842.-6269. 
~":T~ (Cifn~2.6-80) 
• " ; ' /- 
+ i 
, : ,  " The Herald, Friday, June 13, 1980,:Pa~1 lS 
i ? 
• + . -• . • • ,+ 
21111 Re  SuzuK'0 d lH b l~.  WANTED: '~ .  '74 V,W~:~an: IIOOM ~ rl~. t 'at 2704 s~ H0 i IDAY TRAiLERIo;" +ha 
In. excel lent • condltl0n. Phone iK~-51~8 after~;6:00 Sparks, Phone 630,9610., month of July Ph 635.9453. 
. ~ " (l~-17Ju) Phone635,S019 sitar6 p.m.. P.M. " :+ : --,. (p3-13Ju) . 
• ( l~1~u)  • ( s f fn4 ; !140)~: , .  : 
I k "" : " 'r ": "+ i~. •WORKING COUPLE Icoklng 
In+ ~d~,  I ~  
-1971 CHEV CHEVE1;TE~4 ~6":DA13UN. .~ruck with 
door hatchback, automatlc ": 'home. made Canopy, In. 
Mlchelln tires ~dl around ..veryo0edi:ondl .fi0n, Phone' 
car Is In excellent con- 638-84~6. 
• ci l ia,  llke new, gray In :(pS-19Ju) 
1974 12x6~3 BR Glendale. 
Completbly furnlshe'd.wlth 
many extras. Excellent 
condlflon. Phone nS 9407, 
(p~,2OJu) 
1971 LEISURE.Craft  told 
trailer. Sleeps 6 to .8.~ 
SlS00~O. or trade for small 
car Phone 849.5305. 
1946 FORD PICKUP In goad 
1980.;-+050YAM~HASI~.I~I'+':iGUN CABINI~t",  ~or:ol~-or.~k'~.:_l~.Lro~1 - ' colorwlthredln~ir inr,  low 19~iFORJl)Bronco4x4c.w S FOR SALE one i0'-3K trai l0r condllk)n wlth '16 Trav.L, 
" ~ Like. l~w, hard ly  be'on' :. condlHon, ph ,~,  ~ accomodalmn, N~u mr  mlleege. Would llke to ' • ' . . . . . . . . . .  1344 redl l l  all terrain tlras. In oxcelknt condlllonprlce.' Mate camper..  Wlth :~+drlw!+n,-Leavln~IL town..: '. , . ;  ~ .;. • (c3.1/,~u) , +July Ist~ Phone +30- t rade for plckup 
...!.~:~:~fl~m; 64~..17i6a.f:lor. 4 ' + . :  : : ! . : .  ~:: .~,+ J ' : ; i+~,~.~SHEi~,io0bul ldlng. before.SP.M';4~s-200+af .~pr. apreferab ly  at Toyota ' Tinted +mlndo~ AM-FM very reasonable, Only  hydroullc l l fteff ,  AC.OC 
~;+~'i:in. i :~'- ,";*+:+ ' '~  ~ : PRE I f~S ILVE#co lnsWI I I  ~St0r~ISmither's S3,000: 5PA~A'A~for.!e.n°r--.B~D: 9oufomatlc ofequel value, . ,cmi~ttesteras, Phene63S.' Iotrosted pert!esphone i lov l ,  fr ld0e.-Phoi~ 
~.-,~!~i:~.~+'-: ": ~+" : : (l~.14Ju) - imYTt ln ! l i f~e .va l~Fm, - . i  OBO,Wl l la~iSt~o~r .~ + ' ++ + + + [ l~-]~Ju)  " Phone6:gl.1744after4p.m, . 3049.- ..-+ . ' . -alter S pm 638.6366... ~ Asklng 045OO. 
~:-;--:+-:-.:~:'..+ - : .  ' C lnod len .orAme'~ n, ~ar~; Ion  For"  hoto~,_ +: :- _-+ . " :. + . .  :~(p3-16Ju) ' " " ; :" " " : " ( ~ ~ )  . . . . . . .  "(P5.27) (pg'13JU) 
19.: :NOXD~ ~In  stari: 2 cola s'• PSon+e +3~'P~J; " "3" : ru  ~x  ~14PPHn~ WANTED . to  ran*-:: by. .  1 !  I " I ' P "  I " I I -- I ~ I r~ ~ . 
. . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  19'ICAMARO S;S, 396.  ~14 TOYOTA Lanckru lser  COMPLETE I er .105, :,.,cyj~d~ , .  ,.cc:.:,~.ImO AfW4 p .m. .  ' ' ::~:Rt~m, B.C.,or~+m6~. *~' ~b i .+ . .  Wor..kin.g+ wr. 
+'~,  mue~osuf, ~ 'n~.  ~.  - '" - .: ( i~133U) - "~5 n S &7 ..... . + :, • ~ravel.trautm'wum.~owo.r. " Automatic, In good shape, 4x4. Wl!h ~:  w l I I~ I ,000:  ~ 9' Vanguard .camper llnd 
; . . . .  O '0  r ' ' I I . . . .  I 9 ~ " d . " I . ~ , '  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  : . .~J  638.8348.. .~ " . : : •. " . : -" " " . . . .+  - " .  ' / , ;  .+ei.laUul :~,-::.To.l~l parked on IO~ sn .  : Phomi+3.~.2oo4 askfor Jan, warn winch. Good con- ~ ton Chev Camper 
~+: +!: + " . (¢5.19Ju) ,I -. . .  - . .. ' " - , : : . "  . . ' : : . - :  ; ~:+'Phane ~1507.  Af ter .4 .  " " " (~,10 Ju)  t it ian: Phorw 63Sara7 or ... Spaclal I+,600. ~5.5439 
I " '~ 4 '  : : I II : I " ' "  + . . . .  r I Vb  W at  4613 StrlQine.. . Pmdnco  Oi.": evonlngs, ' 
' l~or o~ bamrla, ~m, l  + I :  , FDkr~'L~. : I : p : "  (~1~Ju) t97S SUZUKI'ax4+S~ to~. + . (c~gJu)  - BrmshCotmm, " : :  (~-~Uu)' 
• • + -+ • * : Mln lst ryo l  . . . : ' : '  '~ . 
I car~ truck,, a~ C~m-:l I 0mer i~mmm, +o+i=.I • . ' .  . , : " Mu~t So,. re+am. , ,973 PORO'OALm(i ~ . ,2  For . , ,  FORSALE--mmChev,anf. 
: I  Will pick.up.' Pbone.:~IS. I i : r m ~ l " ~ - - ~ .  I -TEACHINGCOUPLE w.one -... . . .  (CS-10Ju) door .rh.ardt0P.~.:"VO . . . .  . *,.:~3n,::ven, 307 standard,' 
. ,  . . . . .  . 1 4735. -:':: :. :~-"  | ~:1 Phone' 63~J1~7: a~i '~6 I ~hl~d work ing  In New" 19W BLK. MONTE CARLO. . automMIr.!Power.st6el:lng - Government. mig i  & headers. Stove, 
"FEED" GRAIN ~0r sale. i i '  ' " * '  :i (~mi~u)l'?' l",,m : '.~ : ; : :  "+: ," I  :. ~ar ihwouid l lke ]o rent 
" * I ~  f ~"  ~ ~ I " "III ~" *~ I ~ ~ " "(I~-13~i7JU)" I :" & lak6 .care :o fa  house for " 2 .yrs left on exhmdod and ~ brake~' : .A l r  ,: 0 f ~ ~ 11" ; " ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ 
"Bai ls  loaded In bulk. J ' ~ - ' "  " . : ' . - - . : r "  I " + . . . . .  ' ' * " ',: J - the~:month d f  JU ly . In  warranty .  P.W~, P,B., condit ioning;. :  AM-FM Regbosl  • and. fapedac~k. Groal for 
P.S., fac~ry  cassatto, ~teren" radio ~vlth t~comJmlc camping & c ru l l lng ,  "F.O.B. P r lnceRuper t .  I I ~ WANTED !--" :1~ . . . .  ' • ~;  +~ "' T f race .  R(~bron.ces plea" smoked'glass removable 
Gra in  screening pellets. I tapGdeck. Needs some -- Expansion . .asking $3,100. Phone 63S- 
~5.permt~r lc tonbythe l  lby+ local menufaclwlno:.i 2 .BR, : :CABIH/ :mf In l l l i ed .  : : ' FhmePoter365.5~1af ler  roof. Summer & winter i I .m, t~rge .  d~:m_m:s!.m'l : Fuby,wlred & InWllted. - S:30p;m..-  , j I work I~t. lS in  generally ' unese ohi :  FEDERAL 40090r635.6T/0, " ' 
car load,  Mixed had  gate I rad ia l s . .  Underceated good running .condltk)n. PROVINCIAL PROJECT(. :++ • (cS-16Ju) i 
~W ton. iotas mln, l I ~°gS'-~r" ana up) .~a .w I ' 12,000.'. Mu i t  J~. .  moved - .  : : - :  , . . / . . (¢3 . )  deluxe Interlor. $7,000 .or . Fu l Ip r l ce~. :Phme ~ . s), to be financed.by the .+ " + . .  : I  
.,No. ; . . feed .S.S.G~.I + lmmc~; : _~.  ++ I +:Imn~dI.~V;m. +0~:.  . . . . .  will conslder cash and .22~al ter6P :M,+ .. . DEPARTMENT ..OF~....: .1971 LEISURE Craft lint i 
:.'(Brol~n:Wl~al) f~_. pa~l .  I " ~ n e l ,  " -:.:+::I "~ 'i::i " :?'_"i:! *i::: .:.: ".( .I~-'~. 'Ju~) :i trade lot-:!o~'ge motor . . '  . . (clM-2.~.ll0) REGIONAL ECONOMIC. ' t ro l ler .  .Sleeps 6 I0  I . "  ~,  I cycle. Phone635.9191 days i~4CHiW, ROLET~tonf la f  EXPANSION and the  .+, SI~O0~O, .Phone 04~-~05. I ~n~:,.~10 ~n mlnlmum~l I . ' .  Hoxa_~in ~ . ' : . , I  I :Ok,:NkLE-By Ow. :Two : , or ~3P44.evenlngs.  BRITISH •COLUMBIA  , ,  ~1, " . , - : .e . ; ; . ,~ .  ~ l~me Rod Aldardlce a l l  
~t '10  or ~4-~13. +Arc-| I Fp~od°r~u'~s - I b~drro0nl, . . . .  fu l l y  4~r~ll~d "•~MI~+ S~. FT, r~a i l  s~0re (c10-1SJu) . dl~k. Heevy'do+~ springs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  AAIN+IP,'rRY I~II= l~Lr'~D _~'r.~ ,,ii . . .  r l l lW,. . l l .Mlal  i] 
home wlth unllntshed . . . . . .  I . . . .  fo r -me door H T 350cu In.Asklng S~s lcBO- -"A- - : : - - , t  -n  Like aw cond, lon. Plione I:.II¢" Graln P.R; : . I I - + +-+;J+, • ^ c ~ I . ,  h,,.~,~,~- t  ~ ,m e,~; . -  " • lOO!lionava lanle . m 1978 MAZDAGLC ear+Very, " j0~klng $2,100.i9;/3 Bulck4 • " ,'n~,r th -  Trl l l lum travl~l troller. 
I ~ . ; , ,~v . r+v; ,  I . ~ m , ~ . .  ~ ~ ~i ,~ i~.  +, . ' I~ .~I I~ 'Au laS i~ l l  I P i  r , [1  U I r l l l l l l l  ~ ' . - "  + " 
, ~, ~ - - - - - - _ I .  . OlXn~.~,.~,.for Vl~vlng,,.~ ~. , ,++F"rld~y'.. : i  m_.+.~".-..;~,.r'~.'~'h~'-~ " . .  v-,-~  - , , , .  , , , , , - ,-- , . . . .  low mllaage. A.sking prlce : $1,150. , Phone +35.2670 or: INTENSlVE FOREST ~2.41~. alter S p.m. (c7- 
" . . . .  " . . . . . .  ~, . . . . . . .  " - - , - -  ~- -~ c^i~er $3fI00~ Phone 63~.:eJ~)I ~1~177. " ' " +:, MANAGEMENT • IP" . . "  
COLONIAL Cooler c l le~by call~,,-o~54. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  after  $:00 p,m. or+ , " (elfn-23-0440). SEALEO TENDERS.tar  FOR PdkLE- -21  f f  Win- 
~' : : '  i r p' ,~ ,~,m~.  10callon with ample weekends, - 
: . : I J l l l  -.i140600, One large ~. . . . .  : ' . . .  ,,-,r--:,.-, x ixlr.kl~..,Contocl :C Mc. . ,  • (.5.19Ju) 1966 HEAvY duly Ford F250 lhe fdbwlng  StondTending nehegomotorhom...19,000 
'erlglnal palatine. Summer S:BII HOUSlE (vHhbam~M Cirthya163S6357orphone " ~tonplckup.352 cu; lhch. cadract(s).wll l  be received orlglnal ml le~ Phone 635- 
- m by Jack Grey /we l l  - " " - - -  " ' -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  at 255.19"~ ~lalmvn Montreal artist , 12 FT. ALUMINUM •boat In on V~. acre. b t . in  town. vancouver • 1967 PONTIAC Sfrsto.Chlof. Imnmcula~conWtlon with by the Regional Manager, / 6467 
.................................. o~, . ,  ,~= ~m - - ." . . (cffn-2-6~10) .~c nnn n,i+~t,, i  mum IO ' : ' cam~.  SS~00: OBO. " ' 
cedar hest ' 
* " : +7S :~ . ~ . f ~ r O p i ~ C * good  = ~i t  ~ ~ ~ = o  ~ . ~ ~ !  . . • _ . I :45,000 original ,  i tes . .  ~,;icamL ,~$5 .~OBl~lO" Ministry of Forests, Prince" .(pS-17Ju) 
J " ~ + ~ 1 1"  + : " ' : ' "  :" ..... ' (¢~13"Iu)" " " ' "  " "$600"00-firm. rnsne Pat , .a . , . .o .x~. , ,uro .~o.  . :Rupert, B.C., on the date(s) . . . .  
scroll% never 13asfl used - - -~  ' , . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  • . . ;~: . .~,,c_~on,~ • ... ' . . : ~ ,' ": MOO .SQUARE . feet p r lme. . . .  ,635.62~ weekdays * - (ctfn.4~eo) . ,  shown b~Iow: . ' : " " ALMOST NEW14foot frauel 
~::II8.00. Phone ~8.1890. " ++ "!:'*: . . . .  • ~-A , ' - '~-v  -n* 'NO ~. f l~l ." reta i l  space. Nechako +cs.19Ju~ • Cont rad :  .ST1031.7.22 JS. t ra i le r ;  Fr ldge Stove, 
~ ~ I I + ~" T I '  ( ~ 1 7 ~  ~ U  ) " " " " I "  . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ' " ' . . . . . . .  : " " " " I . . . . . .  * 16 FT ALUMINUM :boat +dty . i0acm, . f ru l t :~rws ,  Con~in  K!flm~.:;A.l~}y. I~ IVWSTATIONWAGON 1978CHEV~ton. Sllverada. Located: Beam Stsfi0n:A. -Furnace ,  T011et, Sleeps 
~IIY CRIB+' ~ for wlth" cable. 2S horiml gerdln, boMd!l~ ~Mrge ~NU~lulOdoV~vTl~H'l~1~f . needs now motor. Mus; Low mHosg e P.S.+ P.0. +ForeStTerrace,Dls~Iot:Kelum - o n  13.9 + hectares, foUrapprecletod.Mi~ be aon'to$4600.00be 
:: Mle.Sa0;50ore0cchengefor Evlnrude ;motor  and , I~uN,  ~ furnace. L1S. 63:12333 : - " sell. $450 OBO Cross A..u..to...454. ;A i r  ~;.on. Vlawing Date June 17111, O.B.O. Ph 635-3129 
.~ ;sti;ong tab le  o r  desk. • frol!Ir.. Rod h.okl.on ! and ,;~ +f~l~,!Ifl~.:4< ::-"+ -':_-'__;..." . " ." • . ;.,~.: 2~)  + • ¢ounlrysklls 150 cm..wood- °_m~..nlng.,,Til.t~t.ee_rmg; 1980, Mav lng  Ter race  . : ; , (p3-13Ju) 
R~ne 63~I~.  ' - : antra gas tank; Phlme ~ ,, :: .....~:.,. . . . .  q~..~.~a~u) • . .. . . . .  ~,-,,,- ' ' ' ~ wllh metal blndlng~;' $23 . .Pueloavlng caro~-& new 
142&'" .' '. : ~ .+~/,- ' ' '~: ' : . . - '  ~:":. : "  '-+: :* : / : -  " - ' ~:- ' ' " " - : - - :  'Pho~6393354 evening+ ;~ ~wes.-S7200. Firm.63~1324 Ranger-Station a l :0~0 hrl ,  ' . . . . . . . . .  ' " 
., . .~  *.~..:. (pi.13Ju) " "  , " : '  (i~.19J0) 3BIt'!I~,SEMENT.h6me, In 100SQ'FT'enseco-I-I~.fl.O.0~.... . ' ' ' ' w,~Ikm~l& '~  . .  ~or  630-1221 &* ' ioavo"  ' Dosd l ine ' lo r : rece lp t  of 
2 .NEWFRONTfo l i~ I r i ' fo r  " h ': " " " 'K : :  I~"  I ~ I  ~ d ": " I " I" ~ ~ i" '+ ~ ~ I " ~ ~ A~ ~ ~,~RL L~.~ • .+ ~ 'f ' ~ " - - "  ~ ' : : ip3+;10;13J0):.~. ; .meuage.' : .  " : -  ,." ~ . . .hmdors" I s  3:306p.m, June 
l l~ l l i l ' ' l~ I f£ - - ,1 | " . ;~1,  I ' : IA  "6~L~4~14,': " " ' m. 4eeaLaKener'rmne~t....~S+ * . "  .- ' "k' : : " "  : . . . .  i f ' '  I (~ I~0)  ~ ; : I~ I  : " "" 
- ! ' l Y~. f~ur .~Ml~I r l ck .  w ,  ,. ~,.+,,.+~ ~, , ,w  . . . . . . . .  ,. ...-,_,~ o, . ,~,  ' "25~ • • - , . : .~ .  . . . . .  .+,,,,.~,,,.o_._,~,+,+, " . - "  .. . . ,.. ~ .. Contract: ST1031.7.23.JS. 
~-~I,~44~. " :~ ~..'~:~ . ' .  ,~ d , , , , , , . . -~ ,N , l l f i e  Vlnvl - + . . U+,-'+P~N., ~ -. .- . . . . .  : . .  U~W" r~.~m~uun a+mqm=~ ~ . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  +" . - - - - "  ~" " . - - " :  " . . . . .  .... • . '  . "  . . ' - 2 ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Located Beam Siellon B, - , ,d  +F',h'l ~ '  Custom" ,.,:-'- , , "  ,__ : , _  .A.._ ; ,  . . . . . . . . . .  . (cftn. 4-1M)~ ~ running condlflon., t iT/DODGE=/, ~Van.  V-If : INcoRPORATE : :  " 
, :;:" ~ ,"";~;:':-+(I~I&JU) . . . .  " ' "~  . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ ~ ~ I~+ ~ m"  ~ I U n l  ' I " " ~ " " I "I ' . . . .  I P i 'I • t . . . . .  In Forest Dlst r lc t  K~llum,- , ,h ,d ,k . . ,  D n ~ td i  n , "- "" : -  ~'-+~:" " oh, Must sell. Any: reesmablo -P.S. P,B.. S.ondard, . . • , S200 
2 NEAR HEW. 1~by I;IX: "+" . . . . . .  " ~ . . . . . . .  ~nm:mnm+ ..Wo~oorm . . . . . . .  ~ =~M,  ~un= "'.,0,~,,+ * . . , , , ,~h ,+ " I th  Terrace, on 8.6 ho(-lares. ' ' plus 1111ng lees . . . .  
• ----+~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , v~, - ,  , ,  , ,  . - V iewing Date June 17111, We process your In;. 
Mlchelansumimlr fires on ~ 'U lL ;~"  , n " ~,+o" ~ : "  . . . . .  ~!1~.: .; .'. . . . . .  .-:. : (c4-13Ju) bed. 76,000 km. 14700. Ph ---,-, ,~+,' : :  ' , .  '.~.': : ; ~ml!l~aom + -+lurro :':In . ~' " ' . . "•  " ' ~ iw3 " • - 1980,. Leavlng Terrace corparatlon over .the phone 
Ford wheeb. Phone 635-; tcm-z~Ju) .aNMi~Int -Clam to icheol . . . . . . . .  , .- ~"  ~ " - Ranger Stotlon at 0980 hrs, ' . . . .  " . . . . . .  . - ~971 FIAT 124 ~or tSp lder .  - (p3-13Ju) . - - fas t•  For more  In- 
5149. wAuY~=n T~ m,V .  ,M*  ,~; end' hospital .  Ask ing  CHOICE COMMERCIAL lot • " r . . . .  ; , , , -  ; ,  N," U .~ Deadline for receipt -of .1 ' formation call: 
(p0,16Ju) 
KEYSTONE XL500 Super g 
" movie mmera  with case & 
/Wei~tor .  Lady Konmoro 
+ Inavyduty apartment size 
ckylr .  Ph0ne ~8-1291, 
* (cS.17Ju) 
| 
UTIL ITY  TRAILER for. 
"lal~ $150~0. Phone 638- 
WIENER PIGS for sale, $35 
& 140..Call 0+9~616 after 6" 1 
• p.m. 
(p4.11Ju) 
HALL RENTALS - -  Odd- 
fellows HoH • 3222 Munree. 
For further Information 
I~one 638.2704 or 635~61. 
• ' (affnT.0,79-Tu,F r) 
1WO FEMALE kittens to 
give e~ay • About 2 
months 01d. Phone 
1S34. 
. (ncS.18Ju) 
1WO GERMAN, SHEPARD 
crms puppl'es. Must' be 
Maced soon. 2~ months 
rid. Phone 635.9210 or'view 
at 4d79Coppar River Road. 
(n¢ 13 Ju) 
10 WEEK• MALE registered 
Basset puppy. Phone 638. 
1720. " "  
(C4-13Ju) 
WANTED: Double'bed for 
remonabk) price. Phone 
635~357 days or 638.1153 
DID YOU KNOW 
OUEENswAY 
TRADING 
321.~ K~bm ' 631.1613; 
Is not only Terraca's most. 
unique second hand store' 
- -  but also have a good 
eelectlon of glftwere fo r  
wary  occasion. J. 
• Bronwere •Wlcker • Oak, 
f rame bar .mirrors  - 
Antique reproductk)ns , 
Packsacks - Guns - 
Ammunit ion- Fishing 
rods  and reels 
Bucknlves. Ruko scopes- 






All et tbe ~ prlcee In 
town. We Inv l te  you to 
come and bravos. 
WE - -  BUY 
- -  SELL - -  TRADE -- 
(affn.Tu,W,F.21-05~10) 
WANTED TO BUY, rent or . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
lease. Herring skiff with 
outboards. Write ' to  Mr. 
Nellson P.O. Box 
Terrace, B.C. VgG 4CO. 
(cM.18Ju) 
1976 24' FIBERFORM With 
command bridge. 233 
Mercrulser, FWC, CB,  
. . . . . . . . .  . Convertible : 14,000. HaM 
I~ ,~O.  P~l le635-2417,  1. af46~l Park Avenue. lop I;100. Call before 11 FORD BRONCO for  sale. 
• " , . "  : "  .('.l~'27JU) Asking $39,000. p.m. 635.6487. P .S .P .B .  Auto. Low 
IW0~'BEDROOM wel l  mi leage. Wide t ires.  8 
maMta lned  hoUSe..Ex. t rack .  E lect r ic  winch.  • 
cdNnt mi lk )n* .  145,000. 
Phage ~35.2977 after 5 p.m. 
or 680.111gO for ap l~ntment  
to view. Good mwmabie  
depth sounder, head, full mo~gege. (cffn-4.640) 
gelkly, anchor 'package, FOR SALl~BY~,Bulldaren'-" 
fuji: ~lnvas~:&+~teW,~k~eP ~mro+ 'SlYI`r, ~-3 ~ ~dl~m. ~,
.bel~rlU;~+ plu~gmdfll.~L= hemlonlar'ge spaclouslot; :
S12,200. Phone 638.11119 WllI.comddar trades, Full 
alter S p,m, ~.- war ranty  program.  •(2: 
(p10-19Ju) left). Phone Collect. 562- 
15~ FOOT ski boat with full. 4114' days or 563-3332 
camper tap, 6S HP Mi r .  e~/~nlnge end"weekends. 
(cffn-1.05.80) ¢ury  outboard & t i l t  • 
t ro l le r .  Water skis In. "+COUNTRY HOME on. one 
cluded. Phone 63S.4398. I~re of land  with fruit  
(¢4-13Ju) . f lees ,  woodshed, storage 
1974 24 FT. Campion Irhdda ehed, excel lentw~l. Older, 
offshore cru lsa~ Now hvo.et(~rey f rame home 
corldlfion..Fully equipped, wllt~ wood end propane 
20 H.P. a~l l l l a ry  'motor heM;~ Good family home 
ond dInghy. Phone 635.5294.1 . located on nmth bink of 
Usk,*, good. Investment. aftsr S p.m. 
(c5-17Ju) 
1111/I ' 'DOUBLE eagle. New 
molar. Trim tabs. Cooking 
• faci l i t ies. New canvas.• 
• Oopth. sounder. Phone 635:. 
"9053. 
(cffn-2.6-10) 
FARM TRACTOR 38 H.P., 
B~0 I.H.C. 3 point hitch, 
with frontsnd loader and 
bucket. Phone 6311.1205. 
(l~l~Ju) 
1N6 DODGE tandem dump 
truck In good running " 
order. Phone 635-1658 (c- 
fin.4-640) 
Only eerk)~ part ies need 
Inquire. Phone 635-3254 
eves. and weekends, 
(I~1-6,:I0,13Ju) 
I HAVE LISTED THE 
FOLLOWING FAMILY 
HOMES .- + , " 
• 4~S Soudo AvenoaS~,~00 +
3~0SColfonwood 
Ave. * " ~;~OO 
4;16 Gair Ave. 15,000 
4620 HIIIcrestAve; WJ  
461S Wee|vlewCr..  70,,~00 
3803 WostelewCr. "115~00 
. :,+, an 
qual i f ied purchaser, 
pleeN give me I riM. I 
would be happy to ac- 
complny you on I prlveto 
vtowing of any: o f " .~ . -  
homes, They are all of; 
mca l lmt  qualt.ty, and, a 
p leasura  / to  show.  
REAl, SCOPE pictures 
ore available In our office 
- -d rop  In and see theml  
• Murlet Nonle . . . .  ' 
+ REALTY WORLD 
" Park  Avenue. " 
Really: Ud. .  I'~+ 
100-4619 Park +Ave. 
630,4979 
,.. (a1.13Ju) • 
1946 WHITE 335 CtJmmlns. 
With 14 foot gravel box. 
$14,500. 1974 Ford Limited 
4 door 6800 miles SIA~0. 
Phone 635-9576 or 63S-6827. 
(ctth-2.6-1o) 
PARTS FOR "HDI! - In-' 
lactk)n fu,l pump, turbo-' 
chorger,  f ront  idlers, 
rollers for undercarriage, 
georl for FN  winches. 
Phone ~)S.2427 or 2801 
Cromer Street. 
Reeso|16bto otfors will be . ~ (p20-10Jy)_ 
:considered. Contact 
MorlonWoocllandalAlend 19 /9  THUNDERBIRD.  
Really, Pr loce George at Immacu late  condition, 
S4B-3232 or S424648. loaded. Asking S10,500. 
• (cftn.Th, F,0,&iO) Phone 635.9~3. 
.... " (~5.!6Ju) 9~ A¢RES~'~3 mileS from 
d0Wl~' i~,T .~ , r~co ,  Lot  8 .+ .119 i9  ~HONDA C IV IC ;  A -Low 
elk.-a, :  ,.O. 1~Ic i .~  ~OO + nIJionge, near  n~v con. 
• ~:63~-3~ ~ ' dltbn. '1978 Chev I~-ton 
(l~i-13,17;~.,2&~Ju4J.y)" plckup. V0 auto.. ,2 +gas 
~k ACRE for:eele. On ttw . tonks&canopytop.Cenbe 
bonch. Just~m~iJda c i ty :  v iewed at " Ter race  
I lml l l ,  Plea .PllWle ~ 638. Chryslar'slot.Contact Bob 
12M. 
-_ (ctfn~i+~lo) 
. + . , 
/Cottonwood Crescent: i 
| Wahlr & pav in l~t .  Askln~ 4 
I, SIlt500, Phone 635.m6: /  
+ . -' : (cS.t7:lU : ,  , 
cORNER GROCERY store 
end 2BR house. Equip- 
met  Included. Located In 
Pr ime res ident ia l  area. 
Store dcos a good ~ar  
round furs over. Write to 
box 1250, c-o'Dally Herald. 
/Flickmyl 
I Fkk  yUr  way to 
I$$$  end success.,. 
best knOs~n ixod~cts.. 
pan- -  
II0 UUJI6... slarl part 
lkne and build at your own pace 
to fuli.~i.me. Ideal for man and ' 
wife~.. 
me.mOurn . . . ,~  
and available Jo be turned oval 
to. qualified individuals who 
wish to earn top dollars. 
Comtl, y ~ aut0mauc 
merchandising equipment. 
'supplies. accounts, complete 
tminlno and secured locations 
Yell pfllddl a desire to 
s,cceed in your own business 
and a minimum investment of 
at Scotlabank concerning 
bids. 635.2261. 
19/6 AusT IN  Mar ina 
':. Deluxe. ~ .  OBO. 
~ I0  after 6' p.m, 
• ' (pS-.13Ju) 
1961 CHRYSLER. GOOd 
cundlfion. Call after 6:30 
638 1002. 
(p~1.7JU). 
1974 DATSUN MOZ. Body & 
mechanically l~Oed. Phone 
63841443 or .635-9367. 
(p10-24Ju) 
19711 FORD Fal rmont .  
Asking SS~0. 18,000 km. 
Phone ~18 S202 after 6 P.M. 
(ps.17Ju) 
1917 FORD Falcon Futura 
Spcrts Coupe for parts. 
Phone 635 2517 a tier 6 P.M. 
• (cS-17Ju) 
1972 V.W. Super Beetle. Low 
mileage on new ~l lne .  
Good running condition. 
Snow tires. Gas .heeler. 
S1905.00 1966 Ford 1/= ton.. 
Runs we l l  $+30~0 aGO., 
Phone635.9764 after 4:OO., 
1969 PONTIAC Acadian 
BOdy In good condition 
Needs new motor Phone 
635-3192 
(p3-13Ju) 
MUST + SELL 1978 HOndo 
Clvlc S speed hetchback. 
638.1598 after 6 p.m. 
(p~13Ju) 
197'11 FORD B RONCO 4x4 c-w 
LA~lny ~(traS.+ Best offers. 





Sa lvage  
Ud.  
• ,. , . 
m.~ngm. 
• eeli,~llm O4 
T.UCK 
PARTS.  
I n the  
Northwest, 
. PLUS 
:-. ever letyof  : :  
"Rosdwrpwto. 
• 635-2333 :, 
E.ve, m,  . m, o 
2914 
8 .  Ka lum 
(am-l~,P.:lOJu| 
41 GENERAk 12x55 2 
hodronm. Stove, frldge and 
• ~'yor. Porch, ineY shed 
and sk i r l ing.  O11 and 
propane tanks. ST,000. 
Phone 63S.3300. (p3. 
10,12,131) 
IZx46 FURNISHED mobile 
home. Located A-16 
Skeona Va l ley  T ra i le r  
Court. 
(c2-u,20Ju) 
197| 12xS2 STATEMAN 
mobile'home. 2 BR's. 
tenders Is 3:30 p.m. June 
249h, 1980. 
Contract ST1031.7.24 JS. 
Located Beam Stetlon C. 
Forest D is t r i c t  Ke lum • 
Terrace, on 1..6 hectares, 
Viewing Date  June 179h, 
1980, + .Leaving Terrace 
Ranger Station at .0900 hrs. 
Deadline fo r  rece ipt  of 
',~.~s.+_~:~3~30 p,m. June 
24th,~ 19110. . .... ~ ~.~, . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Contract: STt031;7.23 JS & 
CR, Located: Beam.gal lon 
D. Forest District Ka lUm.  
Terrace, on S.7 hectares. 
Viewing Date June 17th, 
1980, Leav ing  Terrace 
Ranger Station at 0900 hrs .  
, Deadline for receipt of 
tenders is 3:30 p.m. June 
24th, 1980. 
Contract: STIW1.l-26 JS & 
RF. Located: Beam Station 
E.  Forest Dist r ic t  Kalum • 
TerraCe, ,on 1.7 hectares. 
V tewl l~  Date June 17111, 
1980,. Leaving TerraCe 
Ranger Station at 0~0 hrs. 
Deedine for receipt of 
tenders' b 3:30 p.m. June 
24th, 1980. 
Cohered: ST10~1.1.27 JS & 
CR. LocahKl: Beam Station 
F. Fore~ District Ke lum.  
'Terrace, on 4.3 hectares. 
Vlawing' Ddte June 174h, 
1980, Loavlng Terrace 
Ranger Station at  0900 hrs. 
Deadline for receipt of 
tendors IS 3:30 p.m. June 
24th, 1980. 
Tenders must be sub- 
misted onthe form and In the 
anvelOlxml "suppIled whlch, 
wHh particulars, may be 
obtained from the Olsfr ld 
Monager.indlceted, or from 
the Regional Manager,  
Ministry of Forests, Market 
Place, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
vaJ 1B9. 
The lowest or any tender 
wil l  not 'necessarily be am- 
cepted. The work wl l l  be 
carr ied out under the 
supervision of the Brlt l lh 
Columbia Min is t ry  of 
Forests. 
11111 call for Tender Is 
under the terms of the 
Canada British Columbia 
Intensive Forest ,, 
Management Agreement. 
(83-16Ju) 
. .  (pl0.20Ju) 
RAMNUY CRANE k)ader 
wHh winch. 45 ft. reach. 6 
ton lm capacity. 1965 Chev 
3Ionlong whosl base. Steel 
deck. 2 sp~d rear and V6 
453 J immy motor 1977 
Plymouth Volerle.' 23,050 
km. AI cendltlon. 1978 
Comot 4 door. 502 motor. 
20,000, km. 1970 I n .  
WORKING MALE wanting 
to rent two bedroom apt. 
Preferably c lose  to .  
tmpltal .  Phme :&10,~ 
• ask for George. 
( l~-l l Ju) 
FAMILY of. four fak ing up 
parn~nont resldonce .In 
Terrl .[e July" 1st wine to 
rent three or four bedr~m 
home p0sslbb wllh opf lm 
Iornetlonal 4 ton. Lo~l to purchm,  pending sal. 
wheel base with steel deck. of own Woperty. Willing to 
345 HP motor. Phone 635- 
mad anytime. 
(c5.13Ju) 
1976 JOHN DEERE 740 
Sklddor. Good condt lm. 
Phone 63S3100 after S p.m. 
(pS.13Ju) 
pay b l r  monthly rent for 
suHobb piece. Fifty ck)U~ir 
reward to anyone obk) to 
f ind'mch Kcommed~ion.  + 
Write: ~ NO. :14SSI 
Gmlll Ave., Tel'ram, B.C, " 
V0G tMT. Phone.; d~S~iS. 
S5,990.00. 
Clmpln9 provllll liberal 
financing for expansion tor 
qualified applicants... 
If You qualify we'll fly you af 
odf expense to out Canadian 
f hndquartm In kHttou, OnL. 
' *where you may enjoy a 
conlpbte tour Of our 60.000 
square.fool plant and learn 
more aleut the huge profits 
available to you in automatic 
m~chan~s~g. 
5 radial all'terrain tires. 
Tinted windows. AM.FM 
cassette stereo Phone 635- 
3049. 
(cffn.2-640) 
1971% TON pickup. V-8 
Auto. 2 ,gas tanks and 
cenow top. Can be viewed 
st Terrace Chrysler's bt .  
Contact Bob at Scotia 
Bank con~rning bids. 
~1 ~ I J~  lUdel 2261, 
,,,l,,....o.. ' 
• • : ' ' 19n I WrERNATIONAL I ton  
• (4111)878-OSl11Ir . 4x4 flat deck. 25,000 ml le l .  
(416) 1171~61| ' Ofters toI~lSOO.0014~' K & 
Ask ~ Jmei I kd~ iExt. I L  i C but  with SO HP motor - 
. .  o • . .  
OOMINi0NU~HTERSALES J Trai ler end .canyas top. Offers to ~S00..Phone 635. 
3153 S(~eles Ave.. Milton. Ont. 2340. 
" ( p4-3Ai,1~ 13.1u) 
Frldge & Stove & dish. 
washer. ~5.4,194 635.3193. 1978 OK ~'  Camper. 
(p10,18Ju) 
12X6S. $ B i t  mobile home.  
Per t lal ly furnished 
SlI,00G Phone 6,15-3733. 
(l~13Ju) 
FOR SALE by or lg lna l  
owner. 197312x46 Alco 
ger re  moblk) hm~.  • 3 
BRo. • eeml fumlshad.  
w~'que front room - kitchen 
up i rat lGn - skirted & Very 
wall bk)ckad, t1"1 exk) with 
goad tires . steel uti l ity 
skedwlth flosr. All In very 
feed condition set up at 
N(x 29 Tlmlmwland Trai ler 
Court~ Asking 117,000. 
Phono 4135-9706 after 6 p.m. 
(c14*)0Ju) 
4 
burner stove. 3 way frldge, 
heaterwlth fan. Hot water, 
toIbh shower. Hydraulic 
lacks. Mirrors. S6500 OBO. 
Phone 632.4613 or 635.4226. 
(p2~14Jy) 
1974 STH WHEEL Tral Ior air 
condlfionlng, 3 way frldge, 
propane stove, oven, 
furnace and water heater. 
' Ph. 635.94.10. 
(pl-13Ju) 
1915 CHEV !/2 ton Camper 
Van. 307 standard. Nags & 
Hosdars. Stove, Furnace & 
ice box. Sunroof & 
topedeck Asking'S3800. 
• Phone 63S.4S09 or '63S4T/O. 
(c) 
The Law Shoppe 
1014• Howe Street 
VancouvM', B.C. 
• V6Z lP~ -J 
Call TOLL  FREE 112.0~ 
663-3035. Credit  terms 
avallabk). 
(affwFr28.03.80) 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF 
THE ESTATE OF ANNA 
MARIE GERTRUDE 
NORMANOEAU, LATE OF 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Creditors and. others 
having c la ims against the 
above as.tale are required to 
send full pa .rflculare of such 
claims to Cc~oparallve Trust 
Company of Canada, 1159.W. 
Broadway, Box 34046, 
Vancouver, B.C., V6H 1G1, 
on or botm'e the 144h day of 
July, 1980, after which date 
the estate's assets wil l  he 
distributed, .having regard 
only te~lalmsthet have been 
recelvmL 
C(~OPERATIVE TRUST 
COMPANY OF CANADA, 
Executor 1159 W. Broadway. 





IN THE MATTER OF 
THE ESTATE OF LYLE 
SAMUEL ROOWELL, abo 
Imown as LYLE ROOWELL, 
late of the Dis t r ic t  of 
Terrace, Province of British 
Colu.mble. 
Creditors and others 
hevlng claims ageinot the 
above estate are required tO 
send full particulars of such 
claims to the undersigned 
e~ecutors et No. 3,4~23 Park 
Avenue, Terrace, Province 
of Br i t ish columbia, VgG 
IV$, on or.hefcre August 05, 
1910, after which1 data the 
estate wi l l  be dlMrbuted 
among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only 
to the clalpls at which th ly  
have notice. 
WILFRED EMILE VAN. 
DALE, 
Admlnlstr ldor 
CRAMPTON & BROWN, 
Sollcltorl 
(a~12,13,19,20Ju) 
• NOTICE TO • 
CREDITORS 
Estate of the deceased': 
ANDERSSON: Gustav, lehD 
of 4011 Sparks S t reet , '  
Terrace, B.C. 
Creditors end others 
hevln~ claims egelnst the 
said ostdtes, are hereby 
required to send them duly 
ver i f ied  to the PUBLIC 
TRUSTEE,  • 500 Hornby 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 
:K:S, before July 11,1980 after 
whk:h date the assets of the 
said estate(s) w i l l  be 
dislrbuted, having regard 
only to claims that have hlam: 
received: 
CLINTON W. F(X)TE 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
(M-12,15,1e,20Ju) 
" 'i . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ( ) " ( r : i 
I( ' . ,  
! ! 
,; " ' "  " ' ,  ' i } ' 
Plge I¢, The Herald, Frlday, June 13, 1900 ." " . . . .  ' : • : ~- , ,~:~:~,;~,~]. ,;;.~.,~';~.~',~,~,, ;-;:<~:~,', L'i': *~;'~ ..... ~'~'"' ''';~'~':;:':::i ~:~:~'~ :':'~ ': . . . .  :--;...:*.:'--.'.'.'.'.'.'.R: IB |  
r sare  n e t te r  .... S - 6 3 5 6 3 5 7  • HERALD CBS - 
TORONTO (CP) -- "~'o Ix)_~YUa~Ea " uruuvcr .  . . - comd~nM a . . . .  tt'omtlmee asy oo~ie imla ,  ~'~-,'~'~.-~:~<~;~-:;:;:~-';-';:':;:':~': :;:':','~'~.~ .................. : ' "  ' I i i . . . . . .  ' " . . . .  
~ome wnmeo, polyester is a , D e s l 8 n e r s a n d pure l l~n  and cotton can bet are ~ ~ - ~ . 
war pheaomenm. B~ 1963, as cimR is from. ~'i ~: ~;  dist~word, manufacturers have sud- have all the appeal of an theywerebeL~mar~etedin: Gerber, WhO has  a 
They immediately think of denly discovered " that unmade bed -- and ere the U.S, by Du Pont under couecuon o~ ~o.per-cent 
tacky, double-knlt pa-tm,~ts, polyester, ayon and acetato machine washable which the .Dacron. l abe l  and In polyester and polyester- 
crimplene dresses and are not only preetleal, in keeps drycleanin8 costs Britain as Terylene. blends, eaye some ~ hle : I 
fabrics that blind with their many cam they can look as down. • ' Then, polyesters we.re wool-like aerylles and, dlk- 
shine, good as real cotton, linen, 
But the days of cheap- wool or silk. ' Oil-based polyesters 'elammy,l;otaed'shlay, A~d, likel~lyestersa~asgo~das ' 
looking, aleazy-feelln8 The new synthetics crease (rayon is wood based- were says Tormto desllner Hu~h the_real thl~. . :  : . . . ;  
• • . . . . . . . . . . .  Gerber, l lhey .:reeked of ! have some. aeryucs w~m 
~,,.~, th...e.ed ~heap ~:®~ ~.g  .~.t..wp~J!l 1 1 ,  1 
,d  they looked cheaper.": aueq~eA~d ~nO~ ' ~ 1 1  
OnU~eplusslde, pdyester, lS~'likeai]kbut ~ '~1 '1  
no matter "how hideous, it. ' : .  ' ' " i  / 
Th is  year  hair  w i l l  be dressed up for  dayt ime 
and evening. Often, longer ha i r  w i l l  be brushed 
smoothly and s leekly ' Into chic sw i r l s  and folds 
at the front.  C la i ro l  consultant Lesl ie B lanchard 
says hai rco lor  should make a strong fashion 
statement  for  a total  look of fashion In 1980. 
High land  expor ts  
proved resistant o moths : ,,Wlth sflk you sweat in the 
and mildew,, was w~habla, s ,mer  and freeze: in the 
could be drllxirled and emslly winter." 
"touch" ironed. . . . . .  O~rber t l~  w~..men are 
However ,  modern /s t i l l  mobs about p01xeaters 
polyesters -- ~'eapeclaily because they're unaware :o 
thoan from Japan where, recent developm~ts ~ m'~ 
technology has particularly synthetic field. 
• r . , O " ' 
EMPLOYMENT " 5 1 4 10  4 2 3 / ~ o t~ 
OPPORTUNITY  ' f the iast six, ,'v", four or throe d gila o1~ your ticket are 'dent ca to'nd in the same 
, order as the winning numl:~rs above, your ticket is el glble towin thecorresponding prize~ 
Position: Administrator, Kisplox Ele~nentary rSch04~i~,. , lasl 6 'd lg i te~WlN,  ' . : . " $1 ,000  ~- 
last S digits:WiN ' $100 m 
last:4dlglt l  WIN : • . $2  
last 3 digiis ~: ~ doilam wor l l fof  Express Tickets 
:. Thedutles: Supervise school staff Incllxllng teachers. 
AdminlMraMs all  education programs coming under 
the ludsdlctlon of the Kbplox Education Commlffee.. ~ 
Responsbte for t.he preparatl¢lh of edu .cation I~dget, 
financial gtJlde lines, monthly financial repom, er- | redeem' a~bebypre~ntlngtheWHOLEYICKETtoanypartici- 
d~rlng of all school supplies, and other related duties. I pa_ i n tg  .retai!erorbyfollowln~theclalm procedureontheback 
• - : i o, the ticket, ~. -~ ' . . 
Quaifk:aflons: Office Management,. Personnel skills, ~ " • " ' -  ' " " - -  
• fami l ia r i ty  ~/ l lh  communi ty ,  communlcat l  ,on abilities.' REOEMPTION,OF CASH PRIZES 
Must have own vehicle 'with valid driver s ilcence. Ms or Cash Prlzel" Winners~of rnajOr'prizes/nc udlng'Bonus prizes may ,claim their 
(Kmwledge  o f  Gltskan language wou. Id be an asset)., pr ~e by following t~ claim'procedure on the back of that civet: ' ". . . OI1~ Calh Pdze~: Other cash prizes, upLto and inclu(]ng $1,000 may oe casneo 
• " " " at any branch of the Canadiar/Iml)eda I~/mk of Commerce in Western Canada. or 
SalarY: Neg0tlable . . . .  ' "; : ~ " " ' by followingthe claim procedure on the back Of the ticket, " 
. 
.~mputlt~n ¢Ioslng date: June  20111, 1990. , o! dis~:repancy be~eenof theh SFoundation. '~ end tbethoOfh(:iSllelt~wlnnlngthal! prevailnumbers hst s. certih~ by the audd 
• L . 
Expe¢lld start date: Au0ust Sth, 1980. 
Forward re~urne to'.' KIspiex Education Committee, 
care of Bex 325, Hazeiton, B.C. V0J 1Y0.  
. . i t  • 
sel l ing wel l  are  " 1 ' 1' ' ~ VAH~S .~aNTPA~! NG-I 
' -  " - ' - '  .... MONACO CONS A ~ = " " ~ ~ ' ' " "  1 ' " ' . . . . .  ' : ...... TRUC Furniture Repair 
LONDONDERRY, N.S. Lanallle decided '0 ex- ~o,,,p!eLe 
(CP) - -As  ScoUI~ aspLoe periment with •ak in8  NEW General Contractor " 1 " lass and: Restorations, Hope Chests 
music and as hil0dand as sporrans and before long be 
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